
ERVING OVER 3,200,000 HOMEMAKING FAMILIES

Bricks you nail on,
Carry-home bathrooms,

Custom look at a
ready-made price

... but get the full exciting
Home Improvement Story Inside



Root it Armstrong TsxUlIo'' linoleum, Style 1554.

new floor gives a future to this room with a past
You should have seen this room a 
couple of weeks ago. It was shabby 
and outdated, as rooms in 58-year- 

I |H|I '' houses often are. The first need 

Vv'as a new floor. 'I'he drub wooden 
floor w'as apart at the seams and badly dis
colored. Armstrong Textelle Linoleum did aw'ay 
with the dirt-catching seams forever. And its soft, 
w’arm colorings and smart tone-on-tone textured

effect immetliately brought new life to the room. 
Look how if harmonizes the contemporary 
furnishings with the room's original Victorian 
features, how it sets off the handsonre rug. The 
floor, in fact, is the secret of this room's charm, 
just as it is for the living rooms of many of to
day’s finest liomes. Yours, too, can lake on new 
elegance with Armstrong Linoleum, a modern, 
fashionable floor for every room.

SIND fOS FRII SOOK, “Daeoroikig Idacn (or Today's 
living." You'll also r«c*lv« a sksich plan o( *h>t rwnodaled 
Uving room in on 1899 houM, y>>iS o compioto iiii ol Ivmish- 
ingi. Just send a post cord to Armstrong Cork Compony, 
S7D6 Pin« Str««t, loncostor, Pannivlvonio.

(^mstrong

THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
LINOLEUM • INLAID VINYL CORLON* • EXCELON* VI NYl-ASBESTOS TILE • CUSTOM CORLON PLAST 1C Tl L E • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE • IINOTILE*



Have you taken the 4*sccond sound test? Next time it’s noisy, put your fingers in your ears. Notice how quiet 
and peaceful it suddenly becomes. That’s how an Armstrong Cushiontone Ceiling can hush noise in your home.

How to end ceiling problems and enjoy 
sound-conditioning at no extra cost

PROBLEM: Unsightly cracks have suddenly appeared in yotir ceiling, 
or perhaps the paint has peeled, or the ceiling is .stained. Fix it? Sure. 
But, oh, how you dread the mess of plaster repairs and the bother and 
expense of repainting. Wouldn’t it be nice if you could put an end to 
messy ceiling problems once and for all—and xounJ-rondiiion your room 
at the same time—at no extra cost? Well, you can! The .solution at the 
right tells how.

For free book that shows bow to quiet ond beautify your home, 

write Armstrong Cork Company, 5708 Clark St., Lancaster, Pa.

SOLUTION: Install a beautiful i>ew Armstrong Cushiontone® Ceiling 
riglit over your old ceiling. Cracks disappear forever and you sound- 
condition at the same time. Cushiontone absorbs up to 75 per cent of 
the noise that strikes it. See yoxir Lumber or Building Materials Dealer 
for Cushiontone Ceilings. He’ll tell you how to pxit them up. Or. if you 
want Cushiontotxe installed, call your Armstrong Acxiustical Contractor. 
Both are listed in the Yellow Pages.

(X)-mstrong ceilings
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Cleaning 
short cuts with

new
..diA The couple on the rover illuHtrate a major point. Whether 

you add as much as a coat of paint, a doorknob or a room, it's 
“remodeling'
a vide range of such improvements, selecting them to sail a 
variety of needs and budgets. Come along, see what we mean!

eRiuo
Soap Pads

a borne improvement. This month we coveror

T/
/\
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l^atefs how I macfa ¥/07»2S in spam iinte ^ 
6y showing 'frionds how fo sai/a money/j

WHy THESE ARE Y THE/ PROBABLY WOUUD BE \ 1 ^ WHVJ THATS i^THAnBRINS^^ \J 

LOVELY. THEY MUST i IN STORES-BUT VDU CAN / AAAA'2/N©- IIlV EARNINSS UPTO *36 
BE terribly WAVE THE WHOLE BOX f TAKE AU FOUR ALREACY AND I VE

, expensive OF 2J CARDS FOR «r 1 h BOXES JUST STARTED
ONLY ^IX>0

B?' ■' id
t

■y*'
^ , V-j^,

Z'

COAAE IN, MARY WEVE t- 
\ BEEN WONDERINS WHAT 
/Si ,—.--t TD SEND THIS 

YEAR->

/i ANH/'VE BRDUSHT ^ 
SOME GREETING CARDS 
I'D LIKE TO SHOW >OJ

A z»o°' ►
<s OS. \ /

m
f ^ou can turn your spare time into profit—just by showing these lovely 

Cy Ca5> 0 Chilton Cards to your friends. And heroes an amazing offer to get started...
jf//- ^

EVERYBODY loves Chilton Greeting Cards! That’s why it's so easyto sell them—all you have to do is show them to your friends and ’ jjj^

neighbors. Once they see the superb designs, lavish colors, attractive 
deep-embossing, rich expensive paper and Poinsettia-red envelopes— ^ ~
your friends just can’t resist ordering these Chilton Cards!

And to prove that it’s easy to sell Chilton Cards, we’re willing to 
send you all 4 boxes illustrated here. Take them next door to your 
neighbor—and within a few minutes you'll have made yourself $3.25.
Absolutely no selling experience needed! Our money-making guides 
show you how to earn $25, $50, $100 and more in spare moments taking 
orders for Chilton Christmas and Everyday Assortments, Gift Wrap
ping, Stationery and Gift Items.
SEND NO MONEY—just detach and mail the coupon below for your 
4 boxes of Chilton Cards'. If you become an active Chilton Dealer, you 
get all 4 boxes for $1.00, plus a small mailing cost. You must make 

money or return the cards and owe nothing. Or if you prefer, keep i them for yourself at the regular retail price. Limited offer . . . only A 
one to a family or household. *

'MZ.

V
And you'll also learn 

how you may

WINBI6
PMZES

5:?■$
'S.',

in Chilton's excitingALL 4 BOXIS- 
Yours for only $1.00

PRIZE CHRISTMAS
21 all-different cards with 
gold and silver, in red en
velopes. Sells for $1.00

CHRISTMAS STAR-LITES
IS modem and traditional 
cards in tall shapes, warm 
greetings, poinsetKa red 
envelopes. Sells for $1.25

CHRISTMAS HI-JINKS
14 extra-tall clever greet
ings express the light side 
of Christmas. Sells for $ 1.00

NOEL CHRISTMAS
21 enchanting Yuletide and winter scenes in soft tones 
with glitter accents, die- 
cut edges. Sells for $1.25

•2000 CASH 
CONTS6T

r

As an active Chilton dealer, 
you and your customers will 
have an opportunity to try 
for big cash prires f first 

$1000 cash!) You'U
v-i-

prize:
receive cwnplete details plus 
official entry blanks together 
with the money-making Chil
ton kit.

1 CHILTON GREETINGS CO., Dept. 803 

I 76 Atherton St., Boston 30, Mats, 
j 1812 Rotcoe St., Chicago 13, III.

I Please send me the four boxes of Chilton Greetings described 
above, plus full details about your Cash Prize Contest. I pay 

* ., I nothing now or when the cards arrive. I understand that the

»..ii a? ■ special introductory price to active dealers is $1 plus mailing
boxes of cards In ^ ^ return them without

fact sold them in j "bliBation. 
a few hours.” ,
.-L. !>., Lynch, Ky. |

I,

"SOLD 45SO"MEETING
FRIENDS" BEAUTIFUL" ,rm

"I love the work sp "The cords were so ^
and meet very nice AS St 419 beautiful that they^s* 
friends.” «.,9BoId themselves.”

—Mrs. C. A. 
iwZ Marsing, Ida.

"IT'S SO EASY"
"I love to sell 
Chilton cords, it’s ^ 
so easy. You show gE 

,7'.^ them and they areip 
i43f sure to sell.” n
■T? -Mrs. W. V. B. > 

Sweet Springs, Mo.

BOXES 
hod no

»
-Mrs. P. S. 

Westfield, N. J. Hams

Address
I ......................................................... Zens,.. .Stott...........

If you would like to raise funds for an 
organization, please check here.
IN aHADA: 10S Simcee St., Terenie 1, Ont.

City.

I □76 Atherton St., Boston 30, Moss. 
1812 Roseoe St., Chicago 13, HI.

IN CANADA: 105 Simcoe St., Toronto 1, Ont.
I
J,
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WHERE THERE’S 
A WILL . . .

While visiting us last summer, 
my daughter said, ‘‘Mother, why do 
you take The American HOME— 
there’s nothing in it.’' I replied that 
I like to cook and bake and tiy- new 
things. 1 enjoy looking at yards and 
gardens and homes—keeping up with 
what’s new. We had a nice friendly 
discussion about the importance of 
magazines and it set me to thinking.

Right across the road from us used 
to be an old. rundown house. About 
three years ago a young couple, the 
present owners, were to be married 
and were looking for a place to live. 
They had no money other than his 
modest salary. With the help of the 
girl’s father they tore up layer after 
layer of old rotten linoleum; took 
out a partition to make more room; 
cleaned and dug, papered and painted. 
It took plenty of courage and stick- 
to-itiveness to tackle a hou.se that 
was inNiuch a horrible state, but they 
did it. And what a charming little 
house it was!

The next year they started on the 
outside. They couldn’t even pay for 
the paint, except on the installment 
plan. But they did things with indi
viduality. Though the house is a 
plain old-fashioned box type, they 
gave it character with an unusual 
shade of gray paint, with white trim 
around the doors and windows, and 
a bright red front door. What a 
pleasure it is to look at it from my 
kitchen window.

After I thought about my daugh
ter’s comments I decided I’d write to 
you. Even though I enjoy reading 
about homes where people have 
plenty of money to spend. I couldn’t 
lielp wondering if they would like to 
see what young people all over the 
country can do with almost nothing 
at all—just managing from payday 
to payday.

I couldn’t get over my daughter's 
remark and our discussion. Thank 
you for listening. —Mrs. A. A. T.

this FIREPLACE
warms your room

EVENLY
Coof air from 
floor iavet is 
heaiod irt the 
doubio-waliod 
Hooiilator 
firebox, then 
returned to the 

room.

Circulates heat—every corner of 
the room, and even adjoining rooms will be 
comfortably warm when your fireplace is 
built around the famous Heatilator Fire
place Unit.

No smoke — because the unit is 
scientifically designed to take the gucss- 

|- work out of fireplace construction—makes 
your fireplace easier to build. Yet it adds 
little to the total cost.

Soves heat loss—there's no waste 
of costly winter heat or summer air condi
tioning up the chimney with a Heatilator 
Fireplace. The exclusive Pressure-Seal 
Damper seals the chimney throat tight when 
the fireplace is not in use—stops down
drafts mat chill the room.

Stores the clutter handsomely!
Drawer-cabinet of Western Pines 
easy to build-economical, too!

Just the thing to keep any room neater. And the Western 
Pine woods blend beautifully into every kind of setting.

Soft textured, exquisitely grained, carefully manu
factured and dried, these line woods take any paint, 
stain or enamel. Left natural, they can be waxed and 
rubbed to a smooth satiny glow.

Almost any building or remodeling project can be 
done easily, attractively and economically with these 
versatile woods.

Your lumber dealer will be glad to give you com
plete information about the Western Pine woods.

FREE! New edition of bright ideas!
“FnrK.\DLY IIoMi-: Ideas”—85 plioio- 
graphs, many in color, fealin'e traditional 
and conlcmporary ideas for building, 
decorating and remodeling using cheer
ful Western Pines. Write lor your euee 
copy to Westeun Pine Association, 
Dept. 205-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

Ideal for camps - provides real 
comfort in cool weather—adds weeks to the 
camping season. Just be sure you get the 
genuine Heatilator Unit — look tor the 
name "Heatilator” on the dome and damper 
handle. Sold by leading building material 
dealers. Mail coupon today for illus
trated folder.

HEATILilTOE FIREPLACE

I I
ond these woods from 
the Western Pine Mills

HEATILATOR INC.
718 E. Brighton Ave.

I Syracuse 5, N. Y.

I Send free booklet on new 
j Heatilator Fireplace.

Idaho White Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Sugar Pine

MORE HOT 
TAMALES, ANYONE?WHITE FIR • INCENSE CEDAR 

RED CEDAR • DOUGLAS FIR 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
LODGEPOLE PINE • LARCH I was delighted to receive the photo- 

static copies of some of the letters 
sent to you in response to "Hot Ta
males. Anyone?’’ I never dreamed one 
smaU pebble please turn the pace

Name.

are manufactured to high standards of seasoning, grading, measurement
Street.

TODAY'S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
.State.City. •Zone.I .JL
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Upholstered lumiture by Shearman Brother! Co., Jamesiown, N. t.

INSIDE!
Airfoam, in jrenerous quantity, promises you luxurious comfort, easier 
housekeeping, better wear—and something more:
For Airfoam—choice of top-flight designers—indicates styling that won’t 
outwear its welcome.
Airfoam is also chosen by manufacturers of highest repute—and so indicates 
construction that means a better buy.
So don't buy any furniture before you ask “WHAT’S INSIDE?”—or until 
the royal blue Airfoam label tells you the inside story. Goodyear, Foam 
Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.

what's Inside Full-Volwe Furniture:

Pieniy of Airfoam (see uncovered furni

ture) is on indicolion of odvonced design 

and sound construction. AND —because 

Airfoam is finest-quolity latex, charged 

with billions of interconnecting fresh oir 

ceffs-it assures years of good looks, lux

urious comfort and easy core. Airfoam 

isn't just stuffed in like old-fashioned 

cushionings. It's molded, and tailored to 

the furniture's msosure—nothing to sag, 

snog, brook down or come opart.

Laali tor mis royal 
blue label—only 
AIRFOAM ouanioneO 
lurniture oan proudly 
wear it.

Don't take "foam rubber” 
for an answer- Inaiat on

GOOD/YEARMADE ONLY BY

THE WORLD'S FINEST, MOST MODERN CUSMIONINQ

Airfoam—T.M. Thu OooOpear TlreO Rubber Company. Akron. Ohlu, tl. k. A.
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(Continu«Hi) C. L. Cyan*. Fraa. af 
Naw Cttfland Art Pabliahm. Sayi:

•! MAKE ^50. 175. mwould cause so many ripples! . . 
Vour readers are truly one bijr fam
ily in the sense of wanting to help 
someone with a particular problem, 
regardless of its size, —Mrs. A. R. N.

^ fAgain and Again In Spare Time

SHOW FRIENDS

and he.pufBd— NEW STYLE
Christmas and All Occasion

GREETING CARD
ASSORTMENTS

Never having tried a “Hot Tamale 
recipe. I was ver>- interested to see 
the one in your May magazine. It was 
also a coincidence that I wa.s enter
taining at a Mexican dinner that eve
ning for a group of friends.

My entire menu was of food we had 
been .sensed in several trips through 
Mexico. The tamale recipe just fit 
in splendidly. Having the ingredients 
on hand. I decided to tiy it. Since I 
could not buy com husks or parch
ment in our small town. I thought of 
my standby, aluminum foil.

1 cut the foil in pieces, about . 
and followed your directions, except 
that I found i cup soft shortening 
was plenty. I steamed the tamales 
for 45 minutes in the foil and found 
them to be delicious.

My guests ju.st raved about them, 
saying they were the best the>’ had 
ever eaten. To serve them. I just 
unwrapped them, placing them in a 
flat serv'ing dish with tomato sauce.
I found that they kept hot for a 
long time if kept in the foil until 
ready to serve. The tamales that were 
not eaten that evening have been put 
into my freezer in the foil, and I am ' ^ 
sure that when I reheat them they I 
will be as delicious, \

—Mrs. Kathryn Jennings, Utah I

>}

m
folks are wild obout

Nn» »•§» V 
«>STVL> CHHIVTMAS

jibsoutmcnt op
34 C4rd« in Aich Slimy, 

Seu4r««. Obl»ne« ar>4 
SvtlM Car«k alt >n 1 Bex

Naw 1SB7 
ASSORTMENT 

or 31 OALUXe CHRISTINAS CAROS 
Sparxlam, Snow Stiaaa, 

aa" Mcvylty Car4. 
SculAtwrM Kmboytina

bufh£p coufdnftbfcm

S^saf-O'Maftc^
A^haftShtng/e^ ofFI

N>w ISST SI I' 
RaRCHMCHT 
CHRISTMAS
Aitorlmant 
«f3l Cmly Modern 
Style Cards 
el Beauty

ALL
OCCASION

ASSORTMENT
Nvw issrOOLO 'N OLITTCR 

CHRISTMAS
Asiortment 

of Slim Cards with 
leasMIlie 
Sparkles

'* Cuoranieed
.Coed tteuiekeepinit >

FREE SAMPLES
■ fjome Imprinted

Christmas Cards, 
Stationery 

just for writing us!
■••I"*'M'

I AMAZING VALUES 
ATTRACT ALL

Take paiy orders. Hlwx 
liruiiU lu'w liluai In riiM'Inei - 
Inc xrrrilnx laril hoxetl ae- 
-urliiirnta. Bin t>ru|i|iltiK'. 
luHiU’ Hiul gtti Iteiiia. I’Ritlis 

to IIHi'i plui IllH-rul Cuh ilomia. No exiHirleitcis 
iicrilril. Itiillil ■ iilBBer Inromp with nclualte iiiw 
,'n for fl.nn H|> rerwinal Chrleliiius CanlH.

'sender's ftatna 
iBprlnUd jI cannot help calling your attention 

to the “Hot Tamale” recipe of Mrs.
R. X. in the May issue.

Everything was perfect, except that 
the stock should be scalding hot and 
poured over the com meal. Just try 
thi.s in your kitchen and see the ex
cellent results—no need to use an 
electric beater.

—Mrs. George Howland, Texas

A stripe of special Seal-O-Matic Adhesive is 
factory-applied to underside of shingle. The 1 Stcirt 0 Creating Cord & Gift Shop At Home 

k FREE Full Color Illustrated Catalogsun's heat automatically seals it down. L
Patented Seal-O-Matics have proved them

selves on thousands of homes all over the MAKE FRIENDLY SOCIAL CALLS
country. They grip tight—stay flat. Wind and 
rain can't get under the edges. Get this exclu
sive protection for your home now.

r Klww wimirn''. rlillclrni'ii, mrn’i norsltlsi. Hars 
rash fnr iirw rlolbrn. runil>hlnic«. ynur xroiip Ircai- 
ury. No rstM'rlmre nmiml. Ii's raiy It’a fun!

NEW FUND RAISING and PARTY PLANS 
Moke up to $1.00 per box quickly

L1
My family are old Californians. My 

grandmother came out here in the 
early days, sailing around the Horn 
and up to California when she was 
only 15. She married at i6 and set
tled down in Los Angeles, where she 
lived until she passed away at the 
age of 87.

Now I have two old Spanish recipes 
from my grandmothers. One is for 
Spanish Cheese Soup and the other 
is for Spanish Tamales. The recipe 
for the Spanish Tamales makes 24, a 
number that would be very nice for 
freezing. I have eaten these tamales 
many times though I have never 
made them myself. The recipe is just 
as my grandmother handed it down 
to her children and then down again 
to her grandchildren.

If Mrs. A. R. X. would care to 
write to me regarding this recipe. I 
would be very happy to send it to her 
along with the Spanish Cheese Soup 
recipe, which is veiy old and came 
originally from Spain.
—Mrs. Cleo P. Morgan, California

L
ONE MONEY MAKER SAYS:

"1 har« hc«n ■cIIIm >-nur rarili for slmoat laa rnin 
ami I hair mailr riMMiKb moitry to txiy a lot of ihlnss 

&ISIK C’arrp of /IfmuisI lia\r waiitrtl."

Write today for FREE TRIAL Outfit ol
EVERYTHING YOU NEED

to get started ot once
SEND NO MONEY —ACT NOW!

tur* twnc nMsnrt-RtiMi your num* »nd for F
m>r>niva1. FUK1C Mutwy-MakfOK (bUlda ftiMlntenLA <^vwinl niTtfi-B. ir ouint duvw not ciuUir monry for you 

iti tt lifIV. rotum It at our oxponDORMW qu^ictions 
YiHl noUilrv to low.

SENSATIONAL FREE OFFER 
Soves You Money—Makes Money

k
Photographed at the same time. Seal- 
O-Matic shingles on the house next 
door stayed tight, flat, weatherproof.

When HutricaneConnieripped through 
Wrightsvilie Beach, N. C. it lifted and 
(ore olf conventional shingles.

for free esfrmafe
see a J-M Honor Roll 
Dealer or Certified Home 
Improvement Contractor 
—identitied by these seals

SURRRISC! SURRRISC1
Wli|> vour Outfit wilt com*
All <|A>tllllA JUKI m fAlktAlUttA
itffer you omiYOt nflord to 
rniiw. Writ* tnday*
New Art FubtleNere

MOftft Abcnqten U, M4M.
e*»“Hai! Coupon Now*^
■new ENSUNO art PUBLISHERS 
■North AblnftM B2, Matt.
J IMaaa* aend m* as une» raatur*
■ asaurtmanta on approval. Pro*
■ SamplM Pavannal Chrlatmaa Carda,
! MUtlonery. Traa Calalos. Sclllns
■ CulcSe, detalla of your wondarfui
I Extra Homy Flan and amasins yllU OFFER.
■x'atag

aAddraan,.

FREE
ffMenev-Melnt^ Qu»dr| 
•News new
vny weyt t* tweeee^

I MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET showing { Seal-O-Matic Shingles in full color. Write to 
JohnvManville, Dept.Atl-8.Box60,N.Y. 16. N.Y.

Name - 
I Address.
L^L_

'•i-iiifi 1*1
I

l-'ilI
I

I Jkate.Co.
Itu J

.suta.■City.
I FI Chedc T>«r« ir wrIUciff for Club or ohuroW m ^ iDieTMtod in faUIuc fuate. r

KO RlsK Oh YOUf POft m — —Johns-Manville SfjM.!
8 THE AMERICAN HOME, AOGDST, 1^



Transitional solid cherry furniture by Willett

Simply delightful, because it’s delightfully simple! Ill Creatinjf

Transitional, Willett designers achieved warmth without ornamentation . . . 

clean lines without severity. Then skilled craftsmen fashioned it from 

lovely solid cherry. That’s why decorators and editors agree... no other 

contemporary furniture goes so well in both modern and traditional homes.
Ask your nearest Willett dealer about the large open-stock selection 

for bedroom, living room or dining room. WeTl be glad to send you his name.
* Priem F. 0. 8. Ldu1»vkll«

TRANSITIONAL BY

IN SOLID CHERRY

A colorful folder on Transitional, yours for the asking . . . write
CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC., DEPT. 106 3001 W. KENTUCKY ST., LOUISVILLE 11. KY.

^ Willett are also makere 

ot Tran»^Ea»t, Countrytide and 
Wildwoo4 Solid Cherry yroup*... 

Lanca«f<r County and Brownleigh 
Solid Maple group*.



DISHWASHER OWNERS!

Cascade eliminates 
dr6ps that sp6t! How to

Simplify
Service Calls...

VIR<>I>'IA THABET

Equipment on the blink? Don't let 
■'whom-lo-caIl*what*to-say*’ throw 
you. Take a few minutes. List all 
pertinent facts about your equip
ment. Keep the list handy and 
save hours come some hectic day.

These are some of the facts which your service man 
will need. You'll be mighty glad you noted them!

Brand name of each appliance 

Serial and model number 

.Approximate year of purcha.‘«e 

Name, phone number of dealer or 

service man for each pro<tuct 

Record of each service call

Before you send up the- distress signal, double 
check these simple possibilities:

Today’s improved Coicode contains exclusive Chlorosheen 
to change drops of water into clear-rinsing “sheets”— 
stops spotting as no other dishwasher detergent can!

Compare two glasses fresh from the dishwasher rinse. Water drops 
clinging to the glass washed in another detergent can dry into ugly 
spots. But not a drop remains to spot the Cascade-washed glass. 
That's the magic of Cascade's exclusive new Chlorosheen. ChJoro- 
shecn changes drops of water into free-flowing “sheets" . . . leaves 
everything so slippery-clean, rinse water slides right off. Result; no 
water drops, no more water spots! And Procter & Gamble's new, 
improved Cascade dissolves completely in your dishwasher spray ... 
leaves no dried-on specks for you to wipe off. It get.s everything close- 
up clean—cleaner and clearer than any other dishwasher deter^nt.

What's more. Cascade is safer for delicate china 
patterns than any other detergent. Switch to new, 
improved Cascade—now scaled in protective foil,

Proilut't plugged tn?

Switch turned on?

Has a fuse blown?

Have you read the in^truetion book? 

Prepared to make minor repairs?

fter you have made a thorough check and find none of these 
embarrassing details, then call to make an appointment. .AXD 
while we’re on the subject, we cannot refrain from this 

epilogue—service is a two-way street! When you have done 
all you can. your dealer can help you more. BUT. you may ask, 
what docs the manufacturer do to see that I'm protected when I 
buy a new product? ALL THIS: When you unpack that new appli
ance you will usually find enclosed; an instruction book chock- 
full of all the information you need; a warranty registration card 
—your registration with the company that insures complete satis
faction; an application for a home demonstration usually for 
ranges, laundry equipment; a damage certificate so you may 
notify the company if the product was damaged in any way upon 
receipt; installation instructions for the service man. Check all 
these, and BE SURE YOU HAVE DONE YOUR PART! The 
rest is up to the service man. And to the dealer we say—"Beware 
the woman scorned!" When you promise good service, follow 
through. .A satisfied user will become your best customer!

1

•U£IV/ /MPROVED! 

•DISSOLVES COMPLETELYf

•TTOW SEALED TN
PPOTECT/VE FOLLJ

MADE »Y PROCTER & GAMBLE

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUSUST, I9S710



Intrresttngly different floor design above features White Tweed and Sandalwood grt^.

So richly beautiful! So easy to care for! So wonderfully long wearing!

Your floor of KENTILE solid vinyl tile!

This dramatic living room, with its split-level and handsome floor of Kenlile

solid vinyl tile, is boldly contemporary yet so very, very comfortable to live in' How ea^ it is
lo-do-il-yottrselffThat's because every detail is geared to easy, modem liv-ing. Take the floor, So inexpensive, too!

for instance. It's greaseproof, stain resistant, difficult to mar or scar, and cleans with a whoosh 

of a damp mop! Furthermore, those glowing, jewel-bright colors stay that way 

through years of hard wear. Like it? Stop in and sec Kentile solid vinyl tile (KenRoyal')

at your local Kentile dealer’s soon. He’s listed under FLOORS in your

Classified Phone Directory. Kentile, Inc., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

. '-'LlO VINYL • ViNYL ASBESTOS • 

CCSHION-BACK VINYL * CORK ■ RUBBER 

AND ASPHALT TILE...OVER ISO DECORATOR COLORS

AVA!

KENT O O R SEHF
O IM7. Ine.



Slick Indoor-Outdoor Set
and well show you how to make it!

It’s space-saving, 

easy to chan, light yet 

durahh and can 

he made in your own 

home workshop

IN»IIOTHV BRII^HTItlLL

ister seems mightily annoyed at 
little brother’s antics, but it 
doesn’t seem to be affecting her 

date's appetite. Sister knows that the 
way to a man's heart is through his 
stomach, as e\*idenced by those king- 
sized grinders (see recipe on page 75). 
Mom and dad are pretty knowing too 
when it comes to building furniture. 
That aluminum-framed table and its 
matching stools seat six—or the fam
ily—comfortably. And besides good 
looks, check these extras: i-strong, 
yet lightweight; 2-space-saving; 3- 
easy-to-clean surfaces; 4-aluminum 
framework of do-it-yourself parts; 
5-slool and table legs that unscrew 
so the complete set can be stored 
easily. Home Workshop Pattern 
#2127, price 50^.

S

Whore Credit Is Due: Aluminum table and 
stools—ReynolcJs Aluminum, Louisville, ICy. 
"Modem" Brookpork pink plostic plotter— 
Internationol Molded Plastics, Inc., ^387 W. 
oSth St Clevelond, Ohio. "Rivera" hollow 
stemmed goblets—West Virgimo Gloss Spe- 
ciolty Co., Weston, W. Va. Fobric—Ever- 
fost Fabrics. Inc., New York 18. N. Y.

Recipe for Grinders on page Z5IPattern Order Form on page 89
12



No home is truly modem without TWINDOW!
This windvwpane with insulation built in keeps rooms 

' in winter, cooler in summer. It reduces heating 
and (lir-conditionmo: costs... ehminates storm sash.

warmer

ibitillacM. HitUMfH « HACSAI. ClM»a*. ML
HIS Lovi-xY HOME Ls obviouslv nioderiK but the one 
feature that stamps it us tnihj modern is Twindow— 

Pittsburgh’s twin-glass windowpane with insulation 
bv»ilt in. Us insulating properties assure interior comfort 
all year ’round. It enhances the beauty of any home . . . 
adds a new dimension to the enjoyment of the outdoors 
from indoors. And Twindow actuallv saves vou

T TWO TYPES OF TWINDOW®

money
on heating and cooling costs . . . substantially reduces 
outside noises... cuts down window steaming and icing.

For a truly modem home, make sure that Twis*ix)\v— 
the world’s finest insulating glass—is in.stallcd in every 
room. Why not consult your architect or builder for 
specific information on Twindow and how it can best 
be apphed to your particular requirements?

TWINDOW—METAL EDGE. unitx are 
(it'slKneil r<ir lancer wln<low nreas and where 
niaximum Inxiilathtii in niHsied. They are 
«»n»truot€Ml «>f two panes of U" clenr-viHloii 
Plate OliuM. with a sealed lie-
tween them. The exrlUNive stainless steel 

fmnte prrtterts the kIiism a?ninst chlppinir. 
creating exceptionally strong unita.

TWINDOW—GLASS EDGE. These units are 
ifleal for mcxleni window wall ennstruetion. 
They are miulo up of two panes of 
Pennvkknon*—tin* <|uality window glass— 
with a 5/1*“ air-space between them. These 
windowpane* have hifdi insulating value. 
Tliey are available in popular sixes fur u 
variety of window Htyles.

r 1
I PRIi ROOK. Illustrated 

in full color, this valuable 
and infornintive hook 
shows how TwiM>«>w 

I helps to create fruit/ 
I moders homes. Send for 
I your «>py now.

FlEiSE MIMTPittsburgh Plete Glens Company 
Room 7236,632 Fort Duquosno BIwd.. Pittsburgh 22, Pe.

Please send me your free book on Twi.\im)W 
. , . the world's finest inAuZufing "lass.

TWINDOW I
I I

I
Itke uwnCefe ^fess! Nam*I

I •IStrootPAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

/If City Zono State. .
H TM lli> M ClHiMlIi, 0»»an « MltS M W. t. FiSt«
i C*.. Rmss S30, 301 liHiMsn XL. bn FimKlnca IS. CalMwiila* ,

IN CANADA] CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED



MEMO

FOR HIRE; SPECIALIZED TOOLS BY THE DAY

$3.00—$3.00

4.00— - 6.00 

3-50— 5-00
3.00— 3.50

2- 50— 3-50

1.00— 3.00

3.50— 4.50 

1.35— 2.00

:.35— 2.00

4.00— 5.00

2.50— 5.00

2.00— 3.50

3.00— 5.00
3.00— 6.00

3- 00-- 5-00
3.50— 5.00
7.00— 8.00 

12.00—18.00

3.50— 5.00 

.50— I.OO

7.00— 10.00
6.00— 8.00

9.00— 18,00 

. 1.00— 2.00

2.00— 4.00 

. .50— 1.00

Electric Floor Polisher .........................
Emergency Water Pump ....................
Floor Sander ...........................................
Floor Edger .............................................
Floor Waxer ..........................................
Linoleum Roller ....................................
Wallpaper Steamer ...............................
Asbe.stos Shingle Culler ......................
Plumber’s Snake ....................................
Heavy Duty Vacuum Cleaner ...........
Paint Sprayer ........................................
Electric Drill ...........................................
Electric Router ......................................
Electric Hand Plane ...........................
Electric Hand Saw ..................................
Hand Electric Jig Saw .........................
Electric Chain Saw ...............................
Gasoline Chain Saw ...........................
Electric Post Hole Digger....................
Hand Post Hole Digger ......................
Concrete Mixer ......................................
Rotary Trowel and Masonry Grinder
Portable Generator .............................
Vibrating Sander ....................................
Belt Sander .............................................
Gun Stapler .............................................

9
Parakeets, like children, need 
more than aifection. That’s 
why every package of French's 
Parakeet Seed includes a 
“Pep-up” biscuit containing 
Vitamin BI2, wheat germ, 
yeast, and eleven other vigor- 
building ingredients. French's 
Parakeet Seed—the only seed 
with this special biscuit—is 
one of the “Basic 5” foods 
of French’s Natural Feeding 
Diet... the scientifically pre
pared diet that provides all 
the benefits of foods that wild 
birds enjoy.

**tV*'**T

O. K. IHH'fHXI'M

any enthusiastic home-owners who want to remodel and re
pair their homes shy away from laborious, time-consuming 
projects because the>- don't own the necessary power tools. 

But the fact of the matter is that floor-finishing machines, wall- 
pjiper steamers and other special-purpose equipment arc avail
able for rental from hardware stores, paint stores and building 
supply dealers. These companies can he most easily located by 
looking under TOOLS or TOOL REXT.\LS in the local classified 
telephone directory.

Rental procedure usually requires that you identify yourself, 
explain the use to which the tool will be put and sign some 
rental forms. Deposits aren’t usually requested, except for very 
delicate tools that need to be handled with care. Most tools 
can be rented either by the day, week or month. The rental 
charge for a week is usually two to four times the daily fee. 
while monthly rates are proportionately lower than the fees 
charged for rental by the week.

11

NATURAL FEEDING DIET

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 1^



Mew idea! VINYL in a floor wax
it’s childproof

and the beauty of it is —

*Wet spills won’t harm gloss! *No finish so easy to maintain!ever before such a high gloss!
Splashes and spills—so common with chil- Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl has a gloss|ew Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl in it.
dren—won’t hurt the tough vinyl surface that lasts and lasts. You can even dampves you higher gloss than you’ve ever

mop your floors freely without dulling the—or shine. Simply wipe them up. Newnown. On any kind of floor—linoleum.
shine. Without spoiling the wax finish.Simoniz Floor Wax is water-repellent.t

phalt, rubber, vinyl tile or finished 

>od! Throughout the house I {NOtrCf//LDPItOOf/\ \

♦Good news about re-waxing!
Here’s the one floor wax you can remove 
evenly before re-waxing. Simply use your 
regular household detergent and warm 
water. The beauty increases with re-wax
ing. You’ll be amazed, once you try it.

♦Never before such protection!
The miracle of vinyl—and only Simoniz 
has it—gives you the toughest floor sur
face. The kids won’t scuff it, or harm the 
gloss with their roughhousing. No doubt 
about it—it’s childproof!

fo wax easier to apply!
ew Simoniz Floor Wax polishes itself, 
o buffing. No rubbing. It spreads evenly 
without streaks—quickly sets to a 
ugh, beautiful, vinyl gloss!

■■INOKUII

msti rii£ 
*INri Tin 
UNIShcO wood

HEW
8C*UTY

Simoniz Floor Wax FOR

For all floors—linoleum^ asphalt, rubber, vinyl tile and finished wood



Copy of un Americ'un gij:, a lijihl t^vo- 
wheeled, one-horse vehicle seatinji; 
one person. Black and red body 
with red upholstery and red wheels.

Pair of perfectly modeled bronze
horses reportedly plven to Edward
7lh by an En;tlisli peer. Jockeys
are wearins King's racing colors.

Prints from Koadsters album
London (IS.'il) line stairway

Ithouph Mrs, Joseph Wilshire of Greenwich. Con
necticut. i.s a collector of mementos of the past, .she's 
very much a part of the modern world. Her interests 

arc many. In civic affairs her current role is State Central 
Committeewoman from Connecticut. In the field of music, 
she serves as an Auxiliar>‘ Board member of the New York 
Philliarmonic. and in conjunction w'ith Bellevue Hospital’s 
rehabilitation program she's Co-chairwoman of the Annual 
Garden Tour. One of her special charities is the U.S. Com
mittee of the International Society for the Welfare of 
Cripples, of which she is a member of the board. Her past- 
president roles in organizations like the Community Chest 
and New- York Women's Exchange complete an impres
sive list. This range of actii'ities and interests makes her 
a fitting choice for our Very Interesting Person series.

As a hobbyist, some of the jiieces she treasures most in 
her collection of souvenirs and family heirlooms are the 
miniature early carriage models that belonged lo her 
late husband. Mr. Wilshire'.s hobby was coaching. In pre
automobile days he and his friends took as much pleasure 

in driving their favorites—the coach and four 
or a tally-ho—as a man would a sports car to- 
day. No atomic engine in a modern car would 
thrill today's drivers more than the latest car
riage model did in the late iSth and igth cen

turies. Only then, progress was measured on a different 
scale. The first carriages were comfortless things without 
springs or rubber tires, until 1S04 and 1S75. when elliptic 
springs and then rubber tires (borrowed from the bicycle) 

t came into use. Thus vehicular transportation progressed..

Awall. Below; perfectly scaled
replica of “Olden Times” Road
Coach made by Briton.

black and white.Body is

Our V. I. P. this month is a woman of many talents— 
the greatest of which is her dedication to a wide range oj humanitarian needs 

and activities. All this rates her high on our very special roster

u



Two carriaices desi{cnrd and rarvod
byGay Ward.a great eoaehman and
friend of Mr. Wilshire. U-Tieeld are
yellow, bodiei* black, red, yellow.
Tbeiie have two additional itcatft
outside, front and back, for driver

passengers.

A Phaeton typical of Napoleon's day. .\n
original model with a French shield design
and the word''Lerurifire” painted on the side.
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These are America's

FAVORITE FLOWERS
tolli of

THfiOIMmE A. WEKT«»:«

bat's your favorite flower? Surely you have a favorite! And the odds 
are it’s one of the flowers on the opposite page. Or are you an indi
vidualist, a nonconformist? An>*way. these are the 13 lop favorites— 

the American “people‘s choice.” Should be fun chocking your own and your 
friends’ preferences to see if you rank the flowers in the usual order.

Dr. Gallup's American Institute of Public Opinion took this poll a while 
back. If you read about it, test your mcmor>’ on the order of popular
ity of the different flowers. If you didn't, see if you can guess.

And now if you’d like to grow some or all of America's fa- 
vorite flowers, the following paragraphs give the basic facts on 
them. But here we’ve listed them alphabetically:

...your candidatex! 
Then cherk page 8'J 
to »e« how cloHC you 
come to “average.**

2

3

4

5CAMELLIA. Outdoor shtub in South and on West Coast: greenhouse plant in 
North. Flowers from fall through spring. Many varieties in white and all 
shades of pink, red, and bi-color; also many flower forms, from single to 
full-double. Needs light shade, humus-rich acid soil, considerable mois
ture. Lindane spray controls most pests.

CAR.MATION. Florist carnations are greenhouse-grown: same type can be 
growTi in not-loo-wet areas of South; similar kinds, raised from seed, grow 
well in North. Needs full sun. well-drained near-neutral soil (in acid areas, 
use lime.) All-purpose sprays, containing malalhion and zineb, control 
most insects and diseases.

6

7

8

9

10

11CHRYSANTHEMUM. Onc of best plants for brilliant fall garden display. 
Different kinds can be grown in practically all parts of country. Needs 
full sun, ample moisture, but isn't fussy about soil. Spray or dust with 
DDT and zineb to control most p>ests and diseases.

DAHLIA. Many sizes and flower typ>es; all excellent for cutting and for 
late summer and fall garden display. In most piarts of country, roots are 
planted in spring, dug in fall, stored in cool basement over w'inter. Can 
be left in ground in warmest areas. Needs full sun. well-drained soil, abun
dant moisture. DDT controls most insects; destroy diseased plants.

GARDE-MA. Evergreen shrub in South: house or greenhou.se plant in North. 
Pure white, heavily-scented blooms in spring and summer. Can be grown 
in full sun or light shade. Needs humus-rich, acid soil, plenty of summer 
moisture. Malathion controls most pests.

GLADIOLUS, First-rate flowers for summer cutting and garden display. In 
most parts of country, corms are planted in spring, dug in fall, stored in 
cool dry place over winter. In warmest parts of South, glads do best if 
planted in fall for February flowering, dug in spring, cold-stored during 
summer. Soak corms 3 hours in a Lysol solution please turn the pace

12

13

14

15

Interesled in knowing the rorrert order of 
pnpaiarity of all these flower«? Then turn to 
page 89. Maybe yon'll be in for a big snrpritw, 
or maybe yon'll find the resultd no snriirise at all!



(('.ontinuv«l)

(i teaspoon to t quart water) before 
planting; spray or dust with DDT 
and zineb every two weeks after 
growth starts. For cutting, pbnt in 
rows; for garden effect, in clumps of 
about 12 corms; 6" deep in Kght soil, 
4" deep in heav>’, clay-type soil.

LILAC. Ever-popular tall-growing 
shrub in North and Upper South, but 
won't do well in warm-winter areas. 
Many varieties in white and all 
shades of lavender, lavender-pink, 
lavender-blue, to deep red-purple. 
Borers can be controlled with carbon 
bisulfide or nicotine paste, scale can 
be controlled wnth DDT or raalathion. 
Prefers neutral to slightly alkaline 
soil; use lime in acid areas.

LILY. Easter lily. Lilium longi- 
florum, grows well in South, but is 
mostly greenhouse plant in North. 
Many other lilies grow well in all 
parts of country. Most need full sun 
or little shade, well-drained soil, good 
moisture. A rose dust or spray will 
control most inaccls and diseases. 
Plant in clumps of three or more 
bulbs for best garden effect.

LILY-OF-THE-\ALLEV. Sweet- 
scented flowers for small arrange
ments and corsages: plant spreads by 
runners and makes good ground cov
er for shaded areas. Can be grown in 
most parts of country. No serious 
pests or diseases.

ORCHID. Florists* orchids, like 
hybrid cattleya on page 18, are grown 
in greenhouses; can be grown in lath- 
houses in wannest southern areas. 
Many other t>'pes require similar 
culture. Some hardy wild kinds na
tive to the North. All need rather 
specialized care.

P.^NSY. Colorful biennial plants 
for most parts of country. Easiest to 
grow from purchased plants, set out 
in spring in North, in late fall in

South. To grow from seed, sow in 
summer for bloom the following 
spring. Needs full sun and good 
moisture. Remove faded blooms to 
prolong flowering season.

PEON\^ One of showiest spring 
or early summer p>erennials for North 
and Upper South. Won't grow in 
warm winter areas. Many varieties in 
\ride range of colors and flower 
forms. Needs full sun. well-drained 
fertile soil. Plant in fall, with “crown” 
not more than 2" below surface, 
Peonies like to “stay put.” so don't 
transplant unnecessarily.

ROSE. Includes all colors except 
real blue. Flowers from single to 
heavily pelaled double, from to 
6" across. Plants from 6" miniatures 
to 10' shrubs and 25' climbers. Can 
he grown in all parts of country, 
Needs full sun or little shade, well- 
drained soil, plentiful .summer moist
ure. Most kinds need regular .spray
ing or dusting with rose insecticide- 
fungicide, except in arid summer 
areas. Plant in early spring or late 
fall; plant in spring only in coldest 
states.

TULIP. Brilliant spring-flowerin:: 
perennial bulbs for North and Upper 
South. In warm winter areas, new 
cold-stored bulbs should be planted 
each year in late fall. Many varietie.-; 
in wide range of colors and flower 
forms. Need good sun. rich, well- 
drained soil, plentiful spring and fall 
moisture. Plant bulbs 10'' deep for 
permanent plantings: overplant with 
annuals after ieave.s die down.

VIOLET. Popular for sweet scent: 
lovely “modest” flowers. Low-growing, 
ground-covering plant. Prefers shade, 
rich woodsy soil, good moisture. Can 
he grown in most parts of. country, 
though most kinds have little fragrance.

THE END

ONLY FROM STARK RRO'S
CAN YOU GET LUTHER
BURBANK NEW FRWT
VARtETlES
Thist wondirliil
iwi> Burbank Fivil
Cruatxim me liavn
introducM tv tt>«
wnrld art obtain.
iWa rtum Stark
Bro'iONLY.

.I-*--! /-
I'HI i.’VV •*

* i•utiRUSH 
COUPON for

■ *«M|

FRUIT TREE AND LANDSCAPE

See The kmzzini Oiffereoce Between Ordinary Dwarf trees and Genuine

STARK DWARF FRUIT TREES
Crw riMSI rsars,. PitcMs i» fur fHEf
Judf mail coupon for Stark Bro's all-new 
64-pagc full color Fruit Tree and Landscape 
catalog! It's yours FREE! See. in true natural 
colors, all the wonderful Fruit and colorful 
Ornamental growing miraclea that ONLY 
Stark Bro’s can offer you! See the amazing 
difference between "ordinary’' nnrsery stock 
and Stark Bro's world famous exclusive 
Leader Varieties. See the colorfuL attractive 
Stark Dwarf Fruit Trees that bear giant 
Apples, Pears and Peaches in your own yard! 
Sec Stark Bro's thrilling new and old favor
ite Roses, Vines. Flowering Shrubs and 
Shade Trees for your home. This is Stark 
Bro’s 141 St year of progress. Every ship
ment backed by 3-Way Guarantee. Rush 
foupon NOW for catalog. It's yours FREE!

Stark Bro's 
Exclusive New 

Roses
Many bloom 
from early June 
till frost. Bchrst 
to plant these 
new Stark bean- 
ties—as well as 
the old favor
ites. too. See 
them in FULL 
COLOR in the 
Stark Bro's 
c-ttalog. FREE! Starh Quvdrapl* LHa 

DWARF AnMa Traa 
Pat. 2,S23,»00

THE “AYES” HAVE ITMAIL THIS COUPON FOR NEW 
64 PACE COLORPHOTO CATALOGFREETURN SPARE HOURS INTO EASY 

CASH WRITING STARK ORDERS ■ STJUK Mie'S MURSEMES « OACHARDS CO. i Rai 288, Lootelena, MlasawH

In Sai* no. Sttrk VraH Mt bMtWnl. m CalMMaM FraK. ItMtOMk MMI ' MM Mk prawyl MWiI Mill nimcHla U yav IM mWMt a FiWi 
Trai. DWkkF TrH. fUnalii SkniW, flaariai TrsN, ShM* Tim.

Inirodaei Slaik Sre’i 
tvpar-gBallly nurtary 
ttvek In ysiK lecallly— 
tpara hewri or lull tima.
ChaeK eeuRvn al rlihl: Kally Sli of Michiian 
aa will land you Dur Ml addod U,406.6? to hit 
FREE meiiaymaklnf out- yaat't uicoma By wrltlnt 
III and lull information, ordoii for Sink Bro’t 
No obllgotlon. Act now 1 durini hit ipara lima.

$2,406.62 
Eatrn In 

Spam Tinaa |
A^KRTRI DK IIR.\NN.\RII

* viMa. iMM.lwriM.
I ri a Fku **id M Frail Tim a awi |ial (Men kai ter tica I '-i foa mm If you're an outdoor dining lover, thL'% “Bar-B-Cutle" is irresistible. 

Each piece is a real personality, expressive and appealing, hand- 
painted in beautifully blended tones. The ii" dinner plate, g" salad 
plate and lo-oz. mug (all with faces) are about $4.50. Stainless steel 
llatware has Wangee root handles. The napkin is only a part of a Tri- 
Package including 24 towels, 50 patio and 25 cocktail napkins. $1.95.

Sec ''Whore Credit It Due/' pogo 83

GtomiiQ rauiT
! □ S«id row ipRcfil oe«r tR —rtY OftftrtI

794 INtW ImA mm

STARK BRO*S ! I.FJI. ei SUM) Mtraii ivwy ImaeiUair

NURgKRIKA • ORCHARDS CO. 
sex 288. LOUISIANA. MISSOURI 
Lmrgtstrm WgrU—OldtU in Amtricm

Jtn*.
CHICK NCK III Mtsw-MlUnf $M> FIm <M FRtf OtlMmUlttra RK. 
iKINduia lliih vartakn la Iiluli, nUikkari, nmoot my

L. “’*'*■ ***** wranN»iMMliiiiaL Hi waifianraiiiadaajatlgt
1°
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thGrefe S.QSv\^erG iiiGrgs

SOS
,mm^

!—these shine at ru work.
0^95* TVS.O.& Co.

Chicaf[o 38, lU.
S.O.S, Mfg. Cft
of Canada, fjd.
Taretuo, Oni.

-v\
c#

SOS
mda

Bacbecae • SQS cleans greasy liettles
it’s great outdoors!—better buy a box today.



double-7^w
try

odebrisk...tbe

MIRRO-MATIC

MIRRO-MATlCs minute-magic makes modern minutes do work 

of old-fashioned hoursi Asparagus, for example, cooks in » 
and a half! Carrots, in two and a half! Com-on-thc-cob in | 
mmutesT You can cook eountrp-scy.e chicken in 18 minutes, or fix

2. ham in only an hour!
Soeed-Coohlno l» SAVING-Cooklng. Too . . .
Shorter cooking time naturally means less fuel used. A high moist 
heat cuts shrinkage, lets more of what you buy come to the tabic. 
And mineral and vitamin values arc saved in the rich natural lu.ces 

cook, not boiled away or poured down the drain
of chc foods you 

with excess water.
GetlMIRRO-L. ,
department, hardware and home furnishing scores, 

sell chc finest aluminum.

MATIC, in the size to suit your family best, at
wherever dealers

is MIRRO-MATTC’s cx-The stent of minuu-mape control, the control you 
from

elusive selective pressure
can htar, as it asitomatkally prevents ^essurc 
Roine higher than recipe rMUtres—5. 10. oc 15 tbs- 
Unbreakable and never needs adiustmcnt-

DINNER BY M ALE
doubt it 

the dance
f wc mention the name Arthur Munay to you. no
will ring a bell. You'll immediately know
teacher—to be specific, the renov.-ived dance master who has

taught imllions how to 
succeed on a dance floor.
You may be familiar with 
Mr. Murray’s skill with 
the “light fantastic,” but 
did you know he can also 

turns

1 we mean

do some mean 
around the kitchen as 
a gourmet cook? He s 
been kind enough to give 
the American HOME one 
of his special recipes 
that will make the most 
jaded chicken fancier ask

Wot^st'emL saucu and it. a. simple a. Mr. Mur- 
«yfbasic step. If this intrigues you, we'U be pieced to send ^
the complete recipe upon receipt of a stamped sclf-addre^^ 
envelope Since no gentleman cook should be without 
the “Dapper Dan” Mr. Murray’s wearing is somethi^ ne 
tomed up Tailored like a tuxedo coat, it’s dolled up with brass 
burns nnda red felt carnation. For all
Ihe apron’s cloth is most mundane: sturdy mattress Uckmg.

<• BuaiontMfl bv •
(KTOii HottuVeepinE

<W*st. >4.95)

SI 9.95 (W«t, 2095) 
SZ2.95 (Wast. 23.95)

E«h wiW i-ck and r#ci|i* bwK.

MIRRO-MATIC Elactric er«*ure Pin with Conltoh^ 
Held Exctusivi Th#rmo-Diil Hm«
D^KticI oressuie cookinj and canning, plu*
KHini stwm.ng, Waiamg,
Simply match heal to pressure ar'i"®'*'
LtoUlwatiy. 4.gt.. S29.95. with cord, rack, 
and f«cipt book. rtd. tJ* ind. _________

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUOUST, i5-qt.
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Opening night — your new talent has arrived: Shopsmith®, the 
one and only complete power shop in one magnificently engineered unit! So much 
is automatic about Shopsmith, it’s fun to use and you’re assured professional 
results every time. For only Shopsmith gives you all the tools you need to build 
any project— from start U) finish.

Visit your leading hardware or department store, lumber yard, or Montgomery 
Ward, and find out why over a quarter-million men now own Shopsmith! For two 
free books drop us a card today: Magna Power Tool Corporation, Dept. 101-A, 
Menlo Park, California, or Box 2808, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

THE

NCOMPARABLE
SHOPSMITH

MA6NA POWER TOOL CORPORATION® T. M. RKO.

ONLY SHOPSMITH LETS YOU COMPLETE THE JOB!
asTHE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1957



RUSH $1 NOW FOR NEW REMINGTON 
TYPEWRITER - BEFORE OFFER ENDS! THE AMERICAN

HOMEN«w 19S7 Quiet-Ritcr—Reitf 
ington'c tEST Dortable —

ing needed. Also PRCe, ainiu.
—If-inrtruction book. Fol. 

lows same basic principl
, . your door for SSO.OO typing courses. Starts

only 51. Has SS-character key- you 
board & other features found 
on bifi $275.00 office machi 
Yet Quicrt-Rlter

pre-.....u >-ouiit to last a lifetime 
—delivered to

ng
as

I on "touch system’* In 5 '
minutes. Type up to BS words 
(>er minutel BeoutITuI carry- 

... _ _ - factory- mg case with safety lock
P'leeg at LESS THAN HALF also inoluded. EVERYTH INO 
that figure ... only $129. Pay SHIPPBO PREPAID anywhere 

y ** * "lonth. in U.S. Don't pay another
Take 3 full years too! Valu- penny until 30 days later, 
able, copyrighted manual '-ST Then send Only 54 a month,
WAYS TO MAKE EXTRA You get full WRITTEN guar.
MONEY WITH YOUR TYPE- antoe from Remington. Our ■ xunpecBIJ ^ ■ .o- u - I
WRITER" sent with order, guarantee; NO salesman wl II t ' H»C., Oept. 195-H-145 '
Manual is ours alone and not oall, Dollar refunded prompt. | 585 Water Street. New York 2 N. Y. I 
for sole at any price—could lY Satisfied. This is., . j .. . ...
be worth HUNDREDS OF DoL- same amaxing offer advertlacd 11 flhclosb dollar toward dellvnry of 1957 I 
LARS to you—yet we give i? Charm Magaaine, Coronet Remington Qutet-Riter. Also Include 
it to you FREE! Shows how m?SSI!3ei'^n’v' "T^rr I“■'■''Y*'’® '”*• llstmctlon book PREE. andl
it“ elfl!S%n'* hTire‘5Su ^re“'<1 N.Y.'O^Uy PhifA ,0" eXlr* ,

$50.00 lome weeks IN YOUR sands of typewriters distrib-JName...................... I
TIME RIBHT AT uted-Don't dream about owning '

*1-00 to typewriter '•some day". Ownl.jj. .
53.00 an hour typing enve- the BEST now foronly 51 down! ■ ACdrs** 
lopes or simple form letters- Make it pay for itself! RUSH 
Manual even lists names & DOLLAR NOW BEFORE OFFER
;ir.V^'iri?;en*f!S.a!i'iriud^5S ^I'o^f^niriVUril-y'."uVhSrtr/d IOhock color: Q Grcei, □ nray □'Brown 1

prv%is eap^erieniS’”St%et.®f5?w‘^'rr'2.® hLY^'" I ° Q1

I

1
REAL t;t)OL. Made to look like the 
biggest summer treat of all. a i0')4 
X -;y>" watermelon platter and four 
S'A X s'/i" side di.shes are perfect 
for serving a chilly lemon ice. or 
any summer fruit, including of 
course tall wedges of watermelon. 
Naturally the five pieces are lus
cious pink, green, and delicious- 
looking. Set. $4 ppd. Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond St., Oshkosh. Wise.

coLO.MAL WATER BENCH has risen 
from its wash basin days to stand 
proudly anywhere displaying your fa
vorite china. Custom-built by New 
England craftsmen of rock maple or 
knotty pine with hand-rubbed an
tique maple or knotty pine finish 
and wrought-iron hardware. 40" wide, 
60" high. $89.95 exp. coll. (100 lbs.) 
Templeton Craftsmen, Dept. AH-20, 

Templeton, Mass.

1

SOMETHING NEW 
FOR YOUR TABLE

ELEGMINSTANT COFFEE

JARRichly trimmed In 
Copper end Brass 

Now, bring your carafe 
of boiling water to the 
table and dip 
your favorite 
brand of instant 
coffee from this 
elegant, special
ly designed jar 1 Made of sparkling 
glass with gleaming copper and fine 
burnished brass trim. Holds 10 
matching spoon for careful measuring. A 
cheery, thoughtful gift 1

Only $2.95 plus 25< shipping 
Satisfaction or Money Refunded 

FREE New Foil Gift Cofolej IN COtOfi ask for it

HELEN GALLAGHER
413 K^B Fulfon St., Peoria, I1L

lwOwe«t prittfi In the United States!

FINE LOUVRE SHUTTERS and DOORS
for axample
Window shutters fl" x 30” 
Door panels

S4.35 n iinnel 
$10 each16" X 80 

see before you buy!
Send %l for a
quality. (Si refunded wheth 
ahuttcra.)
Rent a three dimenaional viewer and color alidea 
for SS and aoo beautiful ahutter inatallationa in 
ail typos Of rooma. (SS refunded upon retu 
Viewer and alidea)
Write for free information, price liata on ahut- 
tore, dOora, folding doors, room divtdera, bar 
doora, and aoreena. Immediate delivery*

mple ahutter and ___our fine
not you buy

oz. Has
or

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS. Dept. AG2 
2750 Hyde at Beach. Box 3689 

________ San Francisco, California

CLOSET
HANG-A-

CHAIN
CUCKOO CLOCK NEW!a fascinating 

collection of
-•!? H/

OTEll 2000 efrom 
GERMAN 
BLACK FOREST

g^^;-^KOOS

every BUILD BETTER FOR LESS 
WITH PROVED

HOME PLANS
ChoosB Yours from Books Filled With 

Successful Plans
Each book Is a rewarding library of 

unusually successful home plans, all styles 
and sizes, and exelling building ideas. 
Builder-proved blueprints are available for 
each plan at low-low cost.
Hillside Homes—70 ex-

eiring pfons......................
Family Room Homes—

144 exclusive plans. .. .$) only 
New Trends In Selected 

Homes—260 plans .. .$!
Block Masonry Homes—

225 plans with beauty. .$1
5<n4 (s4ay. ..Orchre rmtud ysv liy r«furn mall,

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
STUDIO A. 2454 N. E. Sandy Blvd. 

Portland 12, Oregon

Our newest closet
smd25o 

NM lUlRIUrED 
.-MtHlOS^

accessory, consist
ing of eight three- 
inch hooks, hangs 
right from your 
closet rod to hold 
all the odd items 
which usually 
clutter up dresser 
drawers, etc. . . . 
purses, umbrellas, 
belts, children's 
clothes, anything 
at all. Chrome- 
plated and gift- 

boxed. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Order #C838.

EABLY
LAKEBIG&N 

BEFRODEGTIONS o
postpaid ... duty-free

Direct to you from EUROPE
Low price only by direct 
import. German weight 
nnd pendulum CUCKOO 

CLOCK. Excellent timekeeper. Cuckooa every 
quarter hour. HAND CARVED. Antique wal
nut finish. Shipped direct from Free Europe 
with strange foreign stamps. Order as gifts, 
(oo. (Not more than one addressed to the 
same person.) Send only #3.95 each. No 
cod's. Money-back guarantee. Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS, Dept. G-388 
1717 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles 24, Calif.

DIRECT-BY-MAIL of prices even 
Ben Franklin would have approvedI •£.

1 a N
y
/re

* Coloofol Pine Punulturq • Braided Rug* *
Early Colored GIom « Hood Blown 9oi6m
* P«w1tr • COppot Pols ond KattlM • Din* 
nerworo • Chinn • Eorly Thumb LoicboG ■
HL emd Strem HlngM * Outdoor Colonial 
Lcmioma * Sconew * HaBijin9 liccmpo « 
Chasdobm « WMlharronH • Cupofat •
Bool ScToprai • Bells ■ Pine Spoon Rocks
* Sholvee • TrireiG * Ccmdle Holdera * . », i 
Snuliers • Flast Brackete • Kooks • Switch 
Ploles * AndlicDs * Tire TooU * Aad evtry* 
tbb>9 else you over heard dt

Any 3 

BooRs§ $T

\J

-4^

Just $2.00 postpaid
ik Send for New, Free Catalog of Unusual Itemsd)U) (6uilfoch,,^r9C

88 Brood Street, Guilford, Conn. 
Foreraofll in Early AmarJeon BepioducUoni

DOWNS & CO.n Dept. 3690 Evanston. III.

TTiowioe folding n 
banquet ^ 

TABLES

FOR AIdONT be FAT!:
■ tl yuu Just can't reduce and have tried dieting. ■
• nllls end tablets—try relaxing, tootliing SPOT-Z
— REDUCER, a masiager" 

that's tested, and has U.L. * 
atiproval. Lese weight where ■ 
it shows most! The relaxing ■ 
snottiing m.issaee fiutiisH

k break down FATTY TlS-a
A ____ SUES, helps lone tlieS

mutolot and flesh, and* 
the increased awak-* 
ened blood circiilatfon ■ 

helps carry away waste fat—■ 
halpe you regain and keopji 

* a firmer and more graceful ■
___  figure. When you use the?

- llOVoiteA.C. SPOT REDUCER, it's al-"
* most like having your own private masseur ■
■ at home, it's fun reducing this way! Lose pounds■
■ and Inches quiekly. easily, safely without rIsk-B
■ Ing health. For aches and pains due to over-■ 
K exercise. Also used as an aid In the relief of? 
_ pains for which massage is indicated. Sold on* 
■money back nUARANTEEl Reduce or NO* 
■CHARGE! (FIRMS FLABBY TISSUE!) ■
■ Rrstorae oleeticlty to sagging skin. R
"standard MODEL only S9.98 . . -
2 AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.98. !
_ {Save 90e poatago. Send osyment with order) !
?s«nd fo BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 5 
_403MarketStreet.Ospt.B-721, Newark. New Jersey?
wHfliaBBBBBBaaaaBBBBiiaaaS

PREHY
TABLE
Please
Add 25d 
Postage
For Eachl____________________________________

CHEESE DISH cover looks like a galdeii cheese 
with n little brown mouse for a Handle. Brown 
dish it 7” wide. S2.50
BUTTER TUB holds '/t lb. of butter or caiion 
of cottage cheese. Fine china has soft golden 
tones, sculptured cow on cover $2 95
PAGE & BIDDLE. HAVERFORP AH 8, PA.

■Vs
Kitchen commit* 
te«N. social and

a!(IPaotopy prices and die-
nts tc churcheSi 

schools, clubs, cte.
Write for Catalog of 
Tables, Chairs, .
Trucks.
Monroe Co.. X12 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

groups, you wi bo interested i 
this modern Pold- 
29 ing Banquet 

Table. Amer
ica’s greatest line.

K

nL-O-V-E My Flea-Scat-Padr’ MINIATURES FROM THE SOUTHFOR BIG MEN ONLY!“It’s wonderful—kills fleas and doggy odor 
while I snooze. I love its cedar aroma, its 
billowy comfort.” No more smelling up the 
house. Protects children. Ends all struggles 
with messy powdei-s, sprays. Stops scratch
ing. Pets prefer Flea-Scat-Pad and stay oft 
chairs, sofas. Pleasant in any room. Eco
nomical, Jong-lasting. Regidar size, IBx28 in. 
$3.49. Super size, 28x36 in. $4.5)8. Extra 
inner pads to replace when soiled: Regular, 
$1.90; Super, $2.95. Monry-Reck Guarantee 

send check or m.o. and we'll mail prepaid, 
saving you all postal charges. Sudbury Lab
oratory. Box 66H, Sudbury, Mass.

BcnuUrul hiuid-wnvcn esne 
basket, nuclcuii tvUb rouon, 
colorful haiKl-DiuiU' Roiilhiirn 
character nerched on lop. 
ONLY Sl.sO each, Mliiluturo 
cotton bale, $1.00 eucli, llinialure cotton boll car- 
rlnpf!, unusual gift, ONLY 
$2.0O a pnlr. Miniature cotton 
bale carrliisa. uni(|uo. ONLY 
S2.0D a ualr. Necklace wUii 
inliiliiture cotton hale. ONLY 
$1.50 each. Ordors postpaid, 
Send for free prlco list,

SOUTHERN PLANTATION
112 Floyd Ave., Collage Pork, Pa.

SIZES 10 to IS WIDTHS AAA—EEE 
^ We apeeiallze In LARGE SIZES 
K ONLY — sizes 10 to 16: widths 

AAA to EEE. Dress, snort, cas- 
urI and work shoes; golf shoes; 

insu(atedboots;8ox:slippers; rubbers; overshoes; shoe 
trees. Also . , , sport shirts 

In your exact, extra-long 
sleeve length. Satlsfec- 

tlon Guaranteed. Sold 
by mall enly. 

KING-SIZE, INC.
** ’ 292 Brockton, Mass.

Write _ For ^ 
FREE 
CATALOG

24
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NAME A NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER
shown at left. 17 letters and 

I numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
® M I Wrought aluminum bracket.

$^95
POSTPAID

Welcome to the AAorkel Place! Merchan
dise, except personolised items, may be 
returned within seven doys for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
handle C.O.D.'s.

I Style NB

. 'iJiEig

DELEN RE .>IOTTE

ji-'ST ONE sviALutvt docsn't make 
a summer, but ju.'^t one .soda with 
fwo straws can make it the summer 
of a younc girl's life, Lend enchant
ment to home-grown sodas, soft 
drinks—or even milk for the kid
dies—with 1 :-oz. ice-cream parlor 
gkisses which fit into shiny brass or 
chrome holders. Set of 4. $3.05 plu.s 
25<* post. (2 sets. $7.1)0 ppd.) El- 
ron. W. Erie St.. Chicago. 111.

SI MMER ROM.iNCF.s Start getting a 
foothold at this time of year, so 
for all the anniversiirics. engage
ments or shower.s. or perhaps just 
as a reminder to keep your own 
love in bloom, pick a romantic pair 
of loveliirds handpainted with the 
names of any loving couple, t'/j 
high planter in either turquoise or 
pink. $1.05 PP<^- Stratton Snow, 
Dept. AA. Delray Beach. Florida.

THf McUtJGW'IWS I)

presentyour nenne aittBOtiVi&Iy
GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS-BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

with

OllUXI MAILBOX MAKKIR
piulut wrotipn tkinii $045 
nun lr*n ww kidHs .Omsi 

HybtM

I

Markers
PERFECT FOR ©IFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT* 

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
letters on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It 
helps your friend.s find their way—helps the 
doctor, mailman and delivery men. Its graceful 
proportions and quiet good caste make your 
home more attractive.

The letters arc treated with the same mate
rial that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. and they are permanent because they are 
embossed in the background plate.

On rnqunti sve Mnd a imart vfllum gill cord, 
inicribed with your noms or nieliname, to 
announce your gilt.

MAILBOX agiB UUMrsaManAfn
MARKEX odi knn tMtOM

ff

NAMIA
NUMtlR
MAILBOX ut to 4 kim ird mHntir! 
MABKIR topIfM, IlDnlOKfi nyleNM

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO 
ENJOY STAMP COLLECTING for 25< vaU

LAWN *2 95Til wrauihl Xuimnum sand: up to
MABKIR n llRltlMd nurMwrssl^ I

13 m I I POSTTHE PERTECT OlfT FOR HUB
1'* i?

Lpllers thine bright at night 
Easy to rood OAY-n-NICHT 

2-sldtd; raisod ietiort on both tides 
Rustproof lifetime aluminum throughout 

Permanent embossed lettering — raised in solid glotes 
Raked enamel finish — black background — white reflector letter! 

Attractive site — ncrmeploles 2%' x 1R', number plotet 2'A‘ x T 
Any wording you want, up to 17 letters and numbers on nome- 
plates, up to 6 on number plates. Some on both sides.

s or orry occasion because 
it's porsottol!/AII

NAMI 4 
NUMOIt 
LAWN
MARKtR lot line, IT on looti ilfln MURGE ALBUM &

STAMP COLLECTION v -. -
Mtngat A Midgat 

Encyciepadio

up to a limit und mimWrs

RENEW YOUR STEAM IRON-SI

r Make your steam iron liehave like It 
was new with Smm-T. This cleaner 
swiftly dissolves scale left by the hard
est water. If your Inm simllers, acta 
sluuKish, juat doesn't stive the steam 
you wiiiii—it desperately needs Saa-T, 
This iimtizlns: chemical removes the 
(.•iuise of iron troubles—scale and min
eral deposits. UdorlesH, iion-ac-id, It 
Works miracles on kettles and vapor
izers, too. iiujrunU'fJ lo Ju the loh or your 
mvitey btckl Full year's supply only 51, 
postai;e paid. Order Sss-T direct by 
mall from Sunaet House. 1292 Sunset 
Building, Hollywood 46, California.

1) LAROC ILLUSTRATED 
ALBUM. Spaeao lor thou- 
tzneu of tumps Irom oU over 
the world. (Peck ol hlnireo too.) A happy home 
lor your •Uinpo lor many year* to come.

S) VALUABLE STAMP COLLBCTIOK. 
HONACO-Oraoe Kelly WeddLnsStamp-ol-Uie- 
Yosir. KOREA, many more. 101 all OlBereni.

3) kHDOBT ENCYCLOPEDIA - STAMP 
DICTIONARY - STAMP IDENTIFIER.
Total valao Sl.tS — only 25< to Introduoo CUT 
baraain apprevati. Monty back auaruitoe.

SEND 25c TODAY. ASK FOR LOT LC-7 
ZENITH CO.SI WILLOUGHBYST.B'KLYN I.N.Y.

Printed Name & 
Address Labels

COLOR! Bock9rDimd on ofiy mafk«r in your choko of

ANTIQUE COPPER • BARN RED • KELLY GREEN
Bokod cnomol oufoo>obilofinHh. Some brillioni whHo 
rdloetjng lottBri m Woch ood white stylet.

BRACXfT amtctiw wfovfli 
MARKIR biKlWI toi wiiTlI Mvmwum

Mtl.lU thrhl

only
extra par marker

Sotisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Bock!
WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS

[»C 060URI11 W D,,I

PBAMED
BRACKET WiHi M«|H Mmtsn t 
MARKCRMAKI MONEY FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR CLUBI

Hrfe's in cuy, |>leaunt »iy lo nukr moocy f<x youncH. 
your dub i>r yuui dnuth—ukc fur iuiHimll)-xlvinnnJ
Spesr proJuen! Mrs. E T. mule 3l70 t mooch fo» pur-nme. 
Mr. A S., SH * day fitU cime. Brpnnefs cia miLc os ffludi u 
J6U—J’t—cveo 5100
leAty ft>r nry Pro&r Plun %V1I rush tTcryrhinj; you r>ml lo 
Kart nulany; mvory u oocc.

LJPUJlICimiVU T ■
632 Spear Bldg-. Colorado Springs, Colo.

1000 *1 SOLID PINE
OB

MAHOGANY
SWITCH
PLATES

lOOD Sparklini 
nime A addro«« 
labtli. nieoly  
printod with a lovoly Plastic bo* 
tor lust 51 poiioaid; Worth much 
mors I 5 ordtrs or mort at 7S< 
por ordtrl MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 300 NAME A 
ADDRESS LABELS—SOe. Sams 
fino orintsd o>iaUty but NO 
PLASTIC Box. Froi Wholtsalo 
Soiling Plan!

Tower Fress, Ine., Bex S91, Lynn 466. Moss.

Ithe dm txtomh, more liicr* W PPBRDS I
TWO- 
DM
SRACKIT ug M 1? iMttn aad 
MARKtR osntm Mck Imt rtyt. M

I WMITBWt HmWBJ

SIngU M.gga. S.OO 
poubiwwa. pact, t .00 
Triplo oo. eod-Z.OO

ro, HenUIrnt* AilO S' > .Xuir* Tai 
Mud* In tn» W.iit Inrtlcs hr n»llv» rrafutnrn. 
Pt'ffert ft>r
den or ptitir room. Only BiiumI ifrxiii witoO l» naeO.

Sev Free tUtt fatalot

Wayne 6, Penna.

• ORDER FORM • nSASi naiNt CLiaiiv 
SATISFACTION OUARANTCCD 

OR TOUR MONET BACK
WE SHir WITHIN 4* HOUhS

atrhliiR pimvtinE in ktirhen. library.
COMPANV ■—

632 Spear Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo..Sriid E
TAYLOR GIFTS PRlCt

(UWSLM
WORDING—Any Mording you want, up lo 17 lelfers and numbors 

II. Shoo pwvctuetlon but don’t count It.
COLOR

iwppei.iodBtiTWiiiSTYLE on large plate, b fw 1FORCES You to SaveCopper and Piste CUPOLA
• *•-. assemble it fa « 
youreell,
Cemeletely aeecmbled S3S..OO. 
SO etMh 
Aluminum vane aa-u 33-ai7.B0 
. . . or Sia.oo. with Cueola. 
tend 50( ter Mew lag page Cat
alog (about lOOO illuetratwnsl 

eual Home Acceaaoriai.

$100.00 a Year Aufomaf/co//y E
aWith Perpetual Date a 

Amount Banka. 3«C a day 
automatically keepe date up- 
to-date. Alto totale amount 
aaved. Per 
every day or calendar date 

eve. Dependable 
n with key.

TOPmodele available. Cast

SOTTOMyou te save

gf
Ueemeehanie SHIPTOe TOTALyear after year. Order eev.

eral. Aeg. S3-SO. New enty 
• l.gg each-, 3 for ••.71 ppd. 
Mail cash, check 
LCICaAPT, fteol. EA. 300 
Albany Ave., Drooklyn 13, H.V. .

r~l k.wiHioiue eedewd.
*p pePpeW » U.5. 

o Ehip COh. I wiU pay 
C.O.O. laet end peitege,

AOOPfSS
M.O. te:

lOUTE 
oa TONERAMCOCAS WOOD. N.J. STATECITY
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LITTLE HANDS AND LITTLE EEET

are printed in black on a while terry 
roller towel and a blond wood step- 
stool to remind your own Grubby 
Fingers to step up and come clean 
at wash-up time. Towel is 22" wide 
and 44" long: grippers at the ends 
keep it in place on any towel bar. 
The slool is 6" high. Each is $1.95 
plus 25(* shipping. Foster House. 
430-AH So. Jefferson. Peoria. III.

STAYDRY PANTIES

K««p your child ioft from the psychological disturbances 
cowsed by wet beds. Give your child the security of waking up 
in e dry bed. This patented alMn-ene panty is day and night 
protection —safeguards against wet clothes and bedding.

TICKLED BY THIS EF.ATHEK jeweliy 

hand-wrought of heavy sterling sil
ver. because there just never has 
been a more graceful design. This 
lovely three-inch ])in will be stun
ning on the shoulder of a dress, at 
the neck of a blouse, or on the 
lapel of a suit. $3. Matching ear
rings. $3. The set. $5. Postpaitf 
from Jamaica Silversmith. 79-32A 

i64 Street. Jamaica 2. Xew York.

STAYDRY Ronlisi or* cemfertabU ond form fitting — without 
pins or buttons to cous« discomfort — moy bo worn invisibly 
undor clothos, Thoy contoin highly absorbont motorial with 
lottod wetorproef ovtor covering of fine, non-toxic, soft plastic. 
Wothobio—moy even be boiled and bleached.
ECONOMICAL STAYDRY saves you time and money. Frees you
of mess ond fust — of the useless expense of rubber sheets, extro
sheeK and enormous laundry bills.

DOCTOR APPROVED! STAYDRY byis recommended lead'mony
irtg doctors os the perfect solution to this distressing probi

PERFECT FOR INVALIDS—wonderful for adults with this dis
tressing problem. 'Reg. U. S. Pot.

Infants: Money Bock Guorontee in )0 Days 

free Booklet on Bedwetting

PEHKY wtT for perking 4 cups of 
coffee has a pretty shape that takes 
it out of the ordinary |>ercolator 
class and puts it righl on the break
fast table. Just $'//' high, of alumi
num with insulated handle and 
glass percolator top, it’s a good 
size for a quick coffee break, or 
for everyday u.se. $1.49 ppd. Dres
den .\rt Works, Dept, ah, 169 West 
Madison Street. Chicago 2, 111.

Mod., Largo $1,69 
$1.98Extra Largo

Childrens 
4 Adults:

18, 20, 22 . $2.98
24, 26, 28 
30, 32, 34 
36, 38, 40 
Larger sizes made to 
order. Give exact 
waist size in inches.

1
V GuaisDltsd by 

Cood Housikeepini,nUtEifTS$3.98
$4.98
$5.98

WAIST
ISIZES

r Jolon Sales Co.
102 Fostertown Road, Newburgh, N. Y. 

Please send me.
Waist si»»

□ C.O.D.

Tel: 12B8

I .STAYDRY Ponliet
Tolel Price.

in Canada;
TREBUS CO., 21 King St., 
Eoit Toronto, Ontorio

□ CHECK □ M.O.

NAME.

ADDRESS.JOLAN sales CO. I 4-pc. IMPORTED MEAT CUTTING SET:: Foslerlawe Rd.. N*wbur|h, N. V. | ^|yyI •STATE.
With so much frozen food used those days, you'll 
find many uses for this sturdy and attractive kitchen 
set. Knife (91Y"), deover (8"), sow (10W") ... all 
with heovy wooden handles ond handy woll rock. A 
wonderful gift for yourself and friends. Sotisfoction 
guoronteed. Per set, $3.50 ppd. Send Check or 
Money Order to:

MID-SUMMERSHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERSyetc. 
GIVEN TO YOU TREE!

SPECIAL!
Baby's First 
Shoes BRONZE 
PLATED IN 
SOLID METAL

Thousaodsof fxmousprod- 
uca to choose from—fur
niture, fuhions. silverware, 
china, draperies, etc. You 
pet $50.00 and more in 
merchandise just by beio» 
Secretary of a Popular Club 
you help your friends 
fonn. It's easy' It's fun.’ 
Nothin;! to sell or buy. 
Write today; PopularOub 
Plan, Dept. L900, Lyn- 
brook. N. Y.

KAY ENTERPRISES
LOS ANGELES 36BOX 36632-A2

COMPLIMENT THE COOK!
Tliit dtrlins 4' ta. 
Caraoiic &titiIaeb«K 
Wall Plaeui at- 
tlaiiat har spMlal- 
ty: Order any In- 
Kriptlsn like "ANN 
BAKESTHE BEST 
CAKE." Chat and 
Birtendar dasiins 
for min. too! Yoi- 
low or Turguolsa,
ONLY $1 ppd.

STRATTON SNOW 
Oont. DA

Delray Boach, Fla.

parents;

Limited time only! Bnby'a 
Drecluus shoes eor^teously plated in SOLID 
METAL lor only S3.98 pair. Don't confuse 
i ,1:. oifer ol genuine lifetime BRONZE- 
PLATINO with painted imitations. 100’- Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal Por
trait Stands isbown abovei. aehtra.vs. book- 
ends. TV lamps at great savings. Thrllllnglv 
beautiful. The 
Orandparencs. 
name and address today for full details, 
money-saving certificate and handy mailing 
sack. WRITE TODAY!
AwentCAM aaoNziMs co.. sox asM-H, onio

PLAY RIGHT AWAY!1Forolor Club Finn, Dopt. LSOO. Lynlirodi, N. T. 
Sond Bit FREE IIE-Pagi FULL-COLOR CstelH I Even if You Don't Know a Note of Music Now

Now II I. KAHY 111 Ifsrn ANY iiiiirunmi. .Nuhorlng lUrn-iMni. Sinrl nloylniE real iiIittii I<» ihhoi. 
pislii sway. .AtuaxinR pruRTOu. at Imiiiv, li> aparr 

timr. No ti-K'lior. Low itMt. :i0u.linii aiuilrai- <in- iliiillnx Lawrrni'r Wriki. Wrlli- fur :Ut pasr KKKK 
IMinK Nil KNlfiiman 
Studio AITBS, Port Washifleton, N. V. i Aiith u»nr >

I
fName....

perfect Gift for Dad or 
SEND NO MONEY! RushIAddress...-.-. II U. 8. School of Music.

...-jBtata. :J Chorming
SAUCE

TUREEN
$3-95 RAISE YOUR LEGSFREE! US. STAMPS

COMFUn U. S. CATALOG by sleeping with a LEG ELEVATOR under 

your mattress. Stops Lag Cramps, Leg Arthritis, 
relieves Varicose Veins, Phlebitis end Poor Cir
culation. FREE TRIAL. Cur circular4t4 tells you 
how and why. Restwell Products Company, 
415 West 127th StrMt, New York 27, H. Y.

Semeetieitet G«f>E ■]
Aegaafntod Otter
—fromworld'sInrcoHl AKJ 
nlampftrmfFKRK. KjM 

rce genuine poav.- lYn 
age elamp, es illun- 
traled.ptcturiiurBrat Uvfl 
U.S.A.(ien>ed 1847>! Bf 
PLUS big collection M ll| 
o/.TO all-dirierent R f ^
UnitedStalne I9th||L^t ' 
century.vsluableSI Q\^ 
niamp. etc. PLUR2AV| rolleciion beautiful ffpSK 
flommemorativea 
including Amer-rflE| 
icen Revolution,
Wild Went. 1893 
lumbian, many others. EXTRA; 
other exciting oRerB; Coll«tora’ Guide; Big 64- 
page Bargain Catalog including all U.S. Poet- 
age lasuea. Send 10c to help cover mailing 
expenaae- Supplies Limited. SEND TODAY!

H. E. HARRIS A COMPANY
Sm TransH Bldg.. Bonton 17. Mas*.

Saatoaid
BvautKul Imeort- 
Ml StwMolO Silvvr 
Mat oa L aS I •

si.es naa.

£

A luvBly c^>pv uT on old AUtffH'dahlPB ploeo In 
tradJLfrn whito. U»r it
l«>

9
THE ADDED TOUCH

t

Quick, Decorative Radishes—50c DOWN COMFORTS ^ 
‘Saucti^ RE-COVERED 0TROUBLED WITH

UNWANTED HAIR?
Just one push of the radish on this , 
ingenious little plastic device and tike i 
magic—a perfect rose of a radish! Quick, | 

safe, automatic . ■ . easy to clean! No 
sharp kntvea. Now you'll have time for 
decorative radish roses on every relish 
plate you serve. ROSEBUD RADISH 
MAKER only 50e. postage paid. Guaran
teed to please or your money back.' Order 
direct by mall from Sunset Mouse. 1291 
Sunset Building, Hollywood 46, California.

AIm Wool Comfort* Re-Coverod 
a. . . . and . . . Feothar-Fluff 

Comfort* Mode from 
Hoirloom Feoiher- 

bed*, Write for

You n«M]a'( br! Now you can remore 
unwanteil hair tiirrM-r—lo the prlxiry 
ut your home—with the faintHii Uahler 
Hair llemmal Kpllatur! ArrUimed !>' 
thuuiaiuli nt wuinen whn have <1lan»- 
erril bnw Mahler ilralroya tba Itair mol 
pemiani'iuly! tty rolluwing our 

inatninluni you, too, ran learn t H b> UM the Mahler lafel)' and r^. R| 
I'fllrlenllv; Ihwlilve money- f 
bark suaranter! Avl today ‘

FQpr aomplea of cov- 
TllLL ering*, teitlmo-

^ nlolt and picture folder. 
X No aeleamen —

1954 Mail order ontyl
Hend 5r for lllUiCraled 
IH-pase Ivooklvl "New 

■tri.H7-k,r»BWauiCtlB.».L Ka.llant neaitly"!3 » MAHLERS INC.
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Hl'NC BF,TWEE> TWO TREES. A
Trivet Towel Bar gets your kitchen 
right into Pennsylvania Dutch. The 
perfect endings arc two authentic 
5" black Tree of Life Trivets which 
support a 24" brass towel bar. 
And of course, one or more of these 
would add delightful oomph to a 
bathroom. Each $1.95 plus 35^ 
shipping from Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton St., Peoria. Illinois.

How to Have Thick, Rich

BROADLOOM'>5

at Savings up to t/2
. . by Sending Your Old 

Rugs, Clothing to the
t.

Hu: AS ALL ocTDooRs. here s a 
Mexican casserole to ser\'e a dozen 
or more hungry guests. It is to" 
across, is 4" deep, and it comes with 
a giant hand-whittled wooden ladle 
for good measure and good serving. 
Full of beans, it's the perfect buffet 
star, or use it for salad, or as a 
cookie jar. Brown with bright decor
ation. $4 ppd. Old Mexico Shop, 

W. Water St.. Sante Fc, N. M.

FACTORY
SAVE 
MONEY ON
FACTONY-TO-YOU SPECIAL OFFER 

$5.95 Me
•aaug*• Mllvcry

Womin’s full & half sins
AAAAA

I 3 to 13 • MoMy-Me e1S.r.
• Noexlra eMroM l«r

• C«d'i aoQ*Kll
■ • Ctwrry Rtd • Smoki 
I • White • Taffytan

> you t* oup vaIu*a, we 
fMUMT OFFKll. TbU value eaaiwt 

Anywhere elee Aeeeuee thew 
own factepy aM eold

141 *k« thUTo inlra^uoo
snciabo dubVlMCbd91

KtnAl. STAFFORDSillRF FERN F«IT!l

are just big enough (4") for a 
handful of daisies or pansies, or foi' 
holding cigarettes. Decorated in the 
lovely Tonquin pattern in assorted 
colors, do put one on each night 
table in the house, or use a row any
where filled with summer blossoms. 
5 for $3 plus 35<‘ post. 6 for $5.50 
plus 35<‘. Vermont Crossroads Store. 
Dept. AH. Waterbuiy. Vermont.

lo¥9fy, Nmw
IorAin lMSh«v.Hqht hnd flan 

Itvin^. Ou*re#itaad to daUQlit or your money 
iMCtaf Ortfar m full oooAOano*. ThouaOiMe A»ld 
by mail. Manufactu 
Crafl. Muioafry. Lynn. Mim.

■martly styled for

1012. MooOOtih-

RATTANI

. r* Picnic
Plateliolders

44 Colors,

39? EACH Oafioni
POSTMIO

A barKsin you can't 
mi». especially with 
picnic weather iust 
ahead. These clever 
wicker holders are 
perfect lor sivinR 
strength and sun- 
stance to a paper 
plate, just slip the 
plate in place and 

"dis in". Hand woven and imported from 
Hone KonR. 9" size liu most plates perlectlv. 
Use them over and over, ideal for cake or sand
wiches on napkins nr passmR chips and dips. 
49d each. ,4 for 12 for 13,9^ POST
PAID. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back.

PHca—Fall a>«t CaUle^Atk for It
4M-K9 a. J*tr*rMn tt.,^•ori*, III,

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS
End fir* hazords—ntighborhpod nuisonc* of blowing 
burning bits of popor—sooty osh. Sciontific draft design 

L minimizes smoke, smell—burns damp, green, dry, garbage
& or refuse to fine osh. Needs no watching. Burns in any
^ weather. Quickly pays for itself. Mode of rust-resistont

oluminum bonded to steel for longest service. Over 150,000 
satisfied users. Approved by fire depts. 2 bushel model A 
(21W X 27")—$14.95 postpaid. 3 bushel model B (24" » 
32")—$18.95 postpaid. Money bock guarantee. Stainless 
steel models available.

ALSTO CO., Dept. AH-8, 4007 Detroit Ave., Cleveland 13. Ohio I GUARANTEE to »•□<! you the4<
FOSTER HOUSE Finest, Longest Wearing Rugs 

or Corpets You Ever Hod for so 
Little Money." Walter E. Olson, Pres. 

No matter where you live, write for beauti
ful, new, FREE Money-Saving Rug and 
Carpet Style Book in color. Lcam how the 
old rugs, carpets, clothing are merged, 
sterilized, the valuable materials separated, 
bleached and reclaimed like new. The 
seasoned wools etc., are blended with 
choice NEW WOOLS, then redyed, re- 
spun into rug yam, and woven within a 
week into extra heavy, deeper-textured new. 
Reversible Broadloom Rugs or wall-to- 
wall Carpeting, fine enough for any home. 
A 12 X 15 ft weighs 77 lbs., not 50 or 55 lbs.

If Your Child 
Is o Poor Reader

Ui
1

YOUK HOME IS rOUf
Yaur hamt raflaett 
. .rita rtiinfi yau I 
taataa. Ow par>oaaB*Ml<lMe'a'>ne

nelity I 
yaurKsriSfe how The Sound Way To Easy Pradrng 

can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with record> I 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents’ reports show children gain up 
to full year’s grade in 6 weeks.' Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price 
Bnmmr-Oavit Ptaeeics, Bept W-8, Wllawtt*. It*.

1 •arvna ia naw rwiilaMa •* you...
aniy tIS.OO ei«n y«« • tawplat*I dacor for your raam. A yaUMaiemil
larvira yau heva elwayt wwetad.., 

Nwl tha afcIleaWaa far fw- 
nrtera purchoMt, Fry ua end tava 
monay... (a land W aur traa kra- 
thura. . ,

y*l wll

fabric^
Sunlist
ada ist®

.sv»®
)nc1.

UBcwditionilhew""'**^

t.i *0®
' only « I • ynfd ^ yard '

Hia DfCORATOKg’.'STUDIO 
aao FHtfi Avanua. Nay<Var4c I, N.Y.m

,i ItmOtkClMCMt
eatli rtUrle ana aoat 01 labor will b» ra- 
niaaod if ttwaa Uraaaa 'ado within 3 yaart. 
Sand 3S< for •watehaa ar all aalara of 
thaaa ei awnraat fabrita anO alt cur atitar 
•a a yara (abrie*. Wa'Il anefoaa eampirta f infarniatlan ana fllractiona for (naa.K'InQ. I 

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO. !

»aal. AOre«7SO »<»V« at Saaah * Sex 3«*«
San Franaiaea. Calif.

BY MAIL!ry:-
CHOICE of 44 patterns regardless of colors in 
your materia], any width up (o 18 ft., any length. 

Salld Colon Emboatod Bllacti Plerala
Lsef, Screii

Oriental Dealgna Ovola 
NO RISK OFFER. Send matenaJs at Our Expense. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Over 3 tnilliMi cut- 
loniers. MenHily PoymenH if you wish.

Audientic Hand-F(M^

Colonial Bardwarorx?-
Twaed Blends Early Amorlcon 
Twe-lened

looo tar Si • peitsoNAL APORaae labil*
(. p to a linos nostiv primea tn iilscn—rllt odsv 
iBbcIn iVy X I'x In,I In pods. PI.ANTIC UDX IN- 
C'l.UDSD. Hav* linw. Prulvci beloiiKinss- Uoa on 
rnralouo#. olioHis, roronix. («N>lo. un>x, otr.lopn for ei ppd. QirANTTTY PKK.'K ■ . . oav S 
vrdart for *4. Guaraiitaad u> plOBM. Prompt 
dcllvanr. Write Bruce Bullnd. BO Bollad Bide-. 
Mnnm

I "Finds” for Early Amtricon hevaat—fof 
umiiual affaeR in ewuamporory homat. 
Faithfol hondfoma raprodwdfont, hond- 
wrought In our forgo to give lha look end 
"fool" of lha origHiaU, lolchat, hingat, 
beHt, dutch door, eupbeerd hardware 
— aM diown ond daterfoad in oor big 
catalog.

43. Caltf.

pwww Mall this Coupon, or Postcard w

iFREE To Every Readers
I Mail Money-Saying Book of Rugs, Model ■ 
I Rooms, In Color, Free toi '

OLD FUR COAT MADE INTO NEW 
CAPE Stole or Jacket by MORTON'S EXPERTS

-AISO-

swrrcH Fum womwio rixniws ruiNiTUH minAci msds 
WIATHItVMtS CUPOIAS 

wMh on Early Amorkan AM
Smtd Mow

YOU•A VC
Your 014 r4T nuiy MFOTn ivdii Lbl

Morton** bav« orvAUd LhouHamM of atun*

mi>4 lonvvr)
____ ftMiion*
^2 fuUr in wvry xyp* fur. Monnn*M MrlinK. ftl mmI I 
1^2 workmiinihlp pmiiwd by Hiirpvf*** HuaM’. Glfim* L 

^ our. tn4 nth«r lmp*rtL*l •wiwrta.
1.01 mak# your •>utHpf*Myie fur «oni inut a fflamnmu* n*w c»pk*r

WMtrC: F«r Morten'fl Nmw lACC Cooh Wow. (WldaM mTm* 
t««n oMared)

to you. INCIbiPOCS WCW 
uiHiwa aNTCCLlNINa 
MONOGRAM CkCAMCD .
GLAZBO i

^{h»s tmany frotn wom 30
. CNooa# from ao excLuAlv# II Name,.

{Address.

I
■Town.

lOLSON RUG CO. Dept. P-26{
I CHICACO I NEW YORK ISAM FRANCISCO* 
12800 N. Pulaski 115 W. 34th St. 1209 Post Street \

to OMha-up baautl-
for Hiia Aemarfcable 

tuHy lUusSratod CaNslegif iORC
mei! Sar Actual pnatea at 30 
Eseluftive Stytv* All Only OU.OB -State.

Oapt. 31-M
313 Scwntli M.. H.W. 

Waatiinaton A. 9. C. 
N. V. Al>o|>nar«: For Parwmal liarv- 
ica hrins U> N.Y. atKHrrooa. 333 
W. 34Cb St.

MORTON'S, WORLD'S OLDEST, LARCEST 
ONE-PRICE FUR SERVICE

(Ml) jTorge
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BE-^ iTCHiN(; BLisiNES^. This small 
black cauldron doesn't boil and bub
ble. it just hangs fire above your 
table top where it is just-right- 
sized to brew up a tine kettle of 
flowers or bit of dwarf ivy. Hand
shaped pottery, it is "’ide, water
tight and hangs on a solid brass or 
black finished stand (specify i. 
About sYi" high. $3.45 ppd. Hobi. 
Dept. AI15. Flushing 53. New York.

I

IT TAKES MONEY for rcmodcling 
jobs, so if you're saving for a 
change about your house, put your 
spare change into a Date Bank— 
which only registers the correct date 
if it gets a daily quarter. Soon you’ll 
have enough to finish off the attic, 
build a terrace, or name-your- 
dream. Engraved in gold, for Our 
Home, $3 ppd. Leecraft. Dept. ahh. 
300 Albany .■\ve.. Bklyn 13, N.Y.

MiMATi'RE GiiLF SET the kid.s Can 
use on the lawn, or indoors on a 
rainy day. has nine full-color plastic 
holes and hazards, two child-size 
putters, five tees, two rubber golf 
balls, scorecards and the instruc
tions. The winner might not get to 
be President, but it will be fun for 
all. and Dad can practice his put
ting too. Set is $r.gs plus 25c post. 
Craft Shop, Cambridge 2, N.Y.

ALUMA-SHIELDfij^ m
PLASTIC COATING

■hUA^^pkotects aluminum against

• CORROSION
• OtSCOLORATION

itihWwy * Smudging

guaranteed AGAINST

y CHIPPING • CRACKING • PEEIINC
NORTHCAST LAaORATORfCS, INC.

SO HANCOCK ST., DORCHESTER, MASS.

1000

*
® L

ftnwLtawaii
i EvtrythlAs ^ Eftcty A ] k»m reprodwtioes. fraoi 

■ Inraiiurt to
iHiiwlfgdt «rf itftim aMMit*
Mftd in OM lAffM. fudflfttiilft fwlly>illwKr«ad 
cuMictfMt ftli ftvuUbk br iBoil u ■riiliMg |vkn * ^Ki*«ork whm RniiMs mUI | 1 1
p\y cht oW <nia. Ow town » the horn ol ibt t 
cftMsTHftd '*Old Smrttfldv* VUIb|)r‘'. a i«ccb- k 
Mrwted New CnfUiid wmaeum —- co«iiiyiiit7 ol 
a cftittfi' iftd — I “ kali a^ Our “ khit hndi mada Md citISftrtM ov«f iftprct* fvA 
dutfuofH. CamIo(u« coMilm ftOO pkiui** ^a 
TpMurfr ■/ Amnkm^* W\

f
yet safe for delicate tismies — 
special preparation for the douche! ’1PERSONAL

LABELS xiMiH rin.
ANT 3 0»PVM
S3 MS.I L'p to 4

I ■>o«uurully 
i>rlM«lwiin Home
and mklre^a on 
rineat uuelily

I o«ay 
paper, 

with mi

ailMlecme NMtira, cMn, M«t, Mmn. ren.
tie . <1M»H KM lelliKkM. CMm. tl llln M

Today, discover a wonderful “clean feeling”... a refreshing 
sense of well-being and intimate daintiness you’ve 
never experienced before.
Discover Zonite—the modem woman’s way to internal 
cleanliness. Once you rfo, Zonite will be just as important 
a part of your grooming as your deodorant, batlisoap and 
other personal needs.
Zonite is entirely different from old-fashioned, homemade 
douching solutions. These “make-shifts ’ cannot and do not 
offer the antiseptic, germicidal and deodorizing action 
of Zonite. In fact, Zonite is the one effective liejuid specially 
made for feminine hygiene.
Yet Zonite is so safe... safer by far to delicate tissues than 
other liquid antiseptics for the douche!
After menstruation—and a/u^ai/s—reassure yourself with this 
modern woman’s way to internal cleanliness and security.

MM ftIftH, faaAat. lamm. Utftttn fkftM. rift- 

FftftlfMftt - WMttraits. UMtmn— NrMton Pnm, Tww. 9rm%. Cftftftft. r
.V

• UpCTKammf p|nt^Lyp«, net typu- 
writ»r Padded for 
runvenletica.UMble nJVMTtr BOX Fncc! HC21 tlntATtra. L* 

wcryUilnr: euiii*'ti«rry, ehe<*lta.I nnfy i»p<1. s|-| 1 lAb c»FKV3l^irr 
92 trpa. 1,<KK>.UIM» mllitned ru*

;smu M tm> mn m Inti 4wncM riinr-MB
•iniM to UHi.

(a pvronnlUM '
luyn. jOcKiJ diiffrtnt orders i<imerB! If you don't icrto art U;

ijihtUa b>ver M-vn.
MtOAL. tABSLSr SOI SIdg., M«r ViftkSS. CalH

087 Brimfitld Turnpike. SLurbridgi, M«u.

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
I TOWELS, MIXERS,etc 
■ GIVEN TO YOU FREE.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE

Thousindsof famous prot 
ucis CO choose from—fu 
nicufc. fashions, silverware 
china, draperies, etc. Yo 
get $?0.00 and more i 
merchandise just hy beiu 
Secretary of a Popular CIu 
you help your friend 
form. It’s easy! It's fun 
Nnthinf! to sell or bn; 
Write today; Popular CIu 
Plan. Dept- L901. Lyt 
brook, N. Y.

otoat tv MAU 
3.0 w»a 0«ll»wy

I. B. Fhx. fur nunHli'llnB xim"- 
cUllst. re-slylw your i>lrt, anrn 
fui mat iepinlli-.K ul riimll- 

tinn ln>» ttlamnniux ni|>r or 
ntolr. .Siii'dal prlru. R2l!.l>ri eoDi- 
pli’lc! Tills special price iii- 
rluilea cleaiiintf, xlaalnK. rcpalriiiK. 

resr-wlng weak seams. liulerlrJng In nnw sheen, 
reDKHlel comidelely, plus a lovely NF.V A/.V/Nf, t 
and l\Tl:Kl.lNIS<i. your Moiioitram at no ertrii 
euKt. Tlie Ilirllllni! reaiilt a luyiirloualy beuutlTuI 
cape stole nr Jarket'

SEND NO MONEY! j
I Just arrap up your old fur cout. mail It to us nou'. I 

Heiiil yuur dress she uDd liclttht on imstcard l‘ii) 
posinmii S22.!<r> plus ptnlsae wlieii nvw cape arrives.Ur smil for PURE Hlyle Book now! Many dilTereiil | 
Kiylca to choose from. Write;
i. n. FOX, 146 w. 2eth r, dept. a-i,n.y.c.i.n.v.

Pepwlar Club Plan, Dspt. L90I. Lynbrook, N. Y. 
land Big FREE 37«-Poga FULL-COLOR CatalogI

I
Guarosltad by w 

_ .CeodHaoMkMpInr,Zonite Name.

I Address.

Personal Antiseptic 1^
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FOR DRIPPY GCESTS. A Smart host
ess may not actually roll out a red 
carpet, but she will have on hand 
sanitary, disposable bath mats for 
them. Attractively printed with the 
family name, they are a handsome, 
non-skid white waffle texture. Keep 
a supply in your beach cabana, too. 
Each is i6 x 20". Set of 10 per
sonalized. $1.50 ppd. Handy Gifts. 
Box S09-E, Culver City, California.

.. .TO PROVE HOW EASY IT IS TO MAKE 

BIG MONEY JUST SHOWING THESE DOEHLA CARDS
\

O/
^

M
c

■who’s oot the button? Obvi
ously the lady whose name is on top 
of this Button Bucket will have a 
boodle of them. Made of ceramic 
and trimmed with a pattern of 
bright buttons, the top looks like a 
giant one. \ well inside keeps small 
buttons or needles separate. 4-^4 
high, bli” wide. $i.yS plus 15^ post. 
Bancroft's. Dept. AH-354, 2170 So. 
Canalport 'Ave.. Chicago 8, III.

Hits GIANTm
.e $2^ Assortment of Christmas 

and All Occasion Greeting Cards
YOURS TO KEEP FOR

r

POST iivsTE. Everything moves 
faster these days, and friends wan
der farther, so he sure your desk is 
stocked with .4/r Mail Labels worthy 
of your prettiest stationery or your 
husband's most important business 
letters. Five books of 50 labels each, 
printed in red and blue on white 
gummed paper, in a plastic box (250 
labels). 75e ppd. Bruce Bolind. 
Bolind Bldg., Montrose 57, Calif,

H2 PIECES
Selling 

Regularly for $2^
Yon get 112 ChrlitiiMi
items tn thi<i bij; lidMayt
box — a sheer 
joy to have on

ing need!
Included are *“*’1
cards for occa- C'" tar*
sions such as: Tsytard*,

Qjsbi

ON THIS SPECIAL
INTKOCIUCTORY OFFER

ete.

Make’50 to’250 or Mero In Your 
Spore Time —Without Any CxperioncelGARAGE CAR STOP

ENDS PARKING DAMAGE IMAGINE! This giant box of Christmas 
and All Occasion greeting cards (aPiece Taylor Ma<h» Car N 

III from of Kouh*n'Uevi. mr tire ' mUtp,

big value at its regular price of S2.75) — 
YOURS FOR ONLY 25<*! We make this 
Special Introductory Offer because we 
want you to see for yourself how easy and 
pleasant it is to turn your spare time into 
spare dollars with the wonderful Doehia 
"ExtraMoncy” Plan.Noexpicrienceneedod. 

WITH your giant box of cards we 
will send you samples of our newest 
and most popular Christmas Card 
assortments on approval. Just show’ 
these beautiful, unusual cards to your 

friends and neighbors. If they 
don’t snap up these bargains, 
send them hack at our expense— 

. ant/ pay nothing'. Mail coupon 
now with ONLY 25< for your 
big $2.75 box of cards—which is 

yours to keep whether or 
not you do anything fur
ther about the Doehia "Ex
tra Money” Plan. Harry 
Doehia and Associates, 
Studio AiS, Nashua. N. H., 
or St. Louis 1, Mo., or Palo 
Alto. Calif.

front
Wh»n liUnunliiur wvdKlnR 
Hrilon >it4>pi> Uh> 
car. ].|ir1( .Brfi. 
|y and Iiulrkly. 
No Inalallatkin 
mnilml Com-

nlvu with n ro.
vrtintt ay«s. 

•4.ir> r>iMl.

tTJ

/PSAS
TAVLOR MADI

Oapt. T-a. 3SA2 KucliS Ava.. Clavaland LB. Onlo By the Roomful"easily
Moke Ohm on Jutt 50
CHRISTMAS CARD&ssortmenisJ

h—tSpRr»Tiw»PtMiAnyii>lifl^/^Y  ̂
tl.^ on «v«ry Fine Arts boil Yw'^ ^

moawyaoleJter «IUi this fast-V-t-. beUlni. profit Cnrtsfmns Assortment, yV-jL-. 
noo don’t t»M sxpsrisnee. New IdsM tn 
Him. lUHnious,'ICsrfla St 21 for il

JFBDske sBtrs
other most popalsr 
I up. stsoonory.ines- IDS raises.

FINEARTS
SpsiMl RsiiitisislOver £00

Hllrs.liatoeilllrUp tpOteuf esrh (1.00 k 'tom eaeh prsBt.■Ssnnns mnawp. (*«t Penoaahfeechn.t'|r~-^---nUCB. Rsrminlllpsij'n oa assmeal- il.3> AM FRII KmtS^rnSifmr. WMTETonAVt
|«s0 net* (131 ta 
IwswafiTCJi

32 VjWNILCVAltO ART RUBUSHERS. DwL SOI A 
XMM tMth Wnbnati Avmim • Chisas# 4. UHnnts BIG PAGES 

IN FULL COLOR

thefinest If YOUR CHURCHIk. • A fascinating colk'ction of exciting win
dow treatments. All types; every room.
• How to make curtains and draperies 
...with sketches, diagrams, patterns. 
Hints, tips and "stunts” of the exports.
• Plus a unique, new. removable Color 
Kit which enables you "automatically" 
to build correct color harmonies based 
on your favorite color. Priceless!

or cliil> want.., a tmlrk
rany way (n raUr fundsall ,»-esr ‘miuHl—wrlle. 
KirliiK ynur naina. aam« 
and indrrKH of ornn- 
Izatlon, and namr nf 
prrsnn in eliarge of 
fund-ralsine.

One of These Nation- 
Wide Assoeiofes Will 

Give You Prompt Sorvice 
in Your Area:

ftoulovara Art AubliahM
4. 111.

Iva S. SrunOoG# 4b SonG Oc’trolt 4. Mlcti.
Caalfol Cara C«.« Inc.
Now OrlGins 12. La. 

C44wmbia Cartf Co., Ltd. 
PaIIba. TdXAB 

MAfry 004AIG Cda

NoalMUi. N. II. A P»lo Alto. CbI 

Orcotlngt UnMmItod 
Pm>| a MlnnvRpolls. Mina. 

Hye Qu«i«ty Card Co.. Inc.
KanMB CHy 0* Mo. 

Impsrlal arsstino Card Co. 
Los Anroloo 13. CjiI.

TAo Koolln Press 
Atlanta 3. Oa. 

midwsBt Csfd Co.
Ht. Umls if Mo. 

UVestsm CtstoO COfd Co iJsnvsr 4. CoLo. 
Wldsnsr Oreetlnqs Coa Fhllnrlelphlu t, l*n.

amMlftd DevU .
THIS COUPON WORTH $2.S0

Ikfobei IQuick Relief
from

SUMMER
ECZEMA

HARRY DOEHIA and ASSOCIATES, Studio All 
fAddreu any one of 
these three officot)

DRAPERY
HARDWARE i Nashua, N. H. 

St.Lowit l,M«. 
Polo Alta, Calif.

Send GIANT S2.7S asaortmoit of Christmas and AU 
OecBslon Cards (112 pteceai. I enclote 23c os paiment n> Ml. Also und samples of your newaat Christmas Card 
assortments oa approeal; datalls of Doahla “ffictra 
Money" Plan. (O^er ItmiteA to one to a tamlty.i

im
KIRSCH CO., Prospect, Sturaii, Michigan 
Gentlemen: Enclosed O f>0c for one copy of 
"Window Decorating made eiiay by Kirach" 
(OR) Gnetoeed □ $1.00 for TWO, so I will hiive 
an extra copy to give to a friend.

Niimn _ ■ ■

1$ your doe tortured by 
Sumner Eczamo Ilka the 
"Batora" dog arcturod? 

HILO DIP and OINTMENT 
ramovo the raol couia of 
this hot-waolhar iceurgej 
hove worked wondari tor 
thousand, of degi. Al pot 
countort, or >ond$2.29 For 
conplolo troolnont toi

THE HILO COMPANY
Dept. A>8 Norwalk, Conn.

Il

m Nome.
iriMM« Print Cleerly)

m Address...

City.....□ Cbeck hen for FUND-RAUlStd PlaB fw dMrek, mMTcMi,
..Zone Bute

AddraaL I
Zone___StateCity. c rj
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Howto select a paintbrusli

A good brush performs better... wears longer... saves you money
4 look for a brush that has (4) bristles varying inThere are several qualities to look for when select

ing a good paintbrush. First, see if there is (1) a i length. A brush with these qualities will give you
excellent performance. It has a greater work

ing and paint-holding capacity—eliminates ex
cessive dipping. The brush will (5) release a finish 

smoothly and evenly on any surface. You save time, 
paint with ease, do a professional-looking job.

full head of bristles in a firm setting. Then 
look closely at several individual bristles. They 2 
should be (2) finely tapered witJi slightly curled 

tips. Make sure a generous portion of the bristles 
have (3) tips that are split or “flagged.” Finally,

(/}

3

J Now, better performance with improved TYNEX® nylon bristles
^^6 When buying a paintbrush, look for (6) the trade- 

mark Tynex on the handle. Quality paintbrushes 
made with bristles of Tynex nylon give you better 

performance. They pick up a full load of paint at every 
dip and lay on a smooth, streak-free coat. And | ✓ 
brushes bristled with Tynex have durable bristles 
that (7) clean easily ... rinse thoroughly . .. dry pj|| 
quickly—are always ready for re-use.
FREE — additional facts everyone should have on IsoiwehJ 
choosing and using a paintbrush. Tips on painting 
unusual surfaces, holding a brush, the correct painting

stroke. Learn how professional painters dip their brushes, 
how they clean them.

You can have this valuable information without cost or 
obligation. Just send your name and address to E. I. du Pont 
de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Polychemicals Department, Room 
64-8, DuPont Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

TVHCX M reffi*ter«d trademark for Da Pont nt/ton brietUe

(SHTO) TYNEX
-----------------MYLON■ti u.i.m>rorr

• iTTEt THINGS FOK BETTEI LIVING.. .THROUCH CNEMISTRr
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AN EXPENSIVE CORNER?
Two chests and a bookcase unit add up 
to an impressive corner. But what 
do they add up to in dollars and cents?

(SEE NEXT PACE)
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See “Where Credit Is Due," pogc S3

SiiKRTHI DK IIKSN3KS DIXMlTk

With tbr leirn rut down. 
iilhcl6" boukra»e ($22Jt7i 
fitH on (op of 30x16" ch«‘i>i 
1831.07», The lar|;er rhent 
measures 36x16" ($34,371.

rom a group of urbanely styled storage units, this couple selected three which 
handsomely furnish of wall space. What's more, they brought the units 
home in cartons. While it's knockdown furniture, it embodies a new principle of 

construction that makes it easy to assemble. Each part is grooved so sections slip 
into place. Steel rods screw into tops of cases so when sides and bottom have been 
put in place and legs are screwed to the steel rods you have a rigid outer housing. 
Steel rods also form the pulk, hold drawers together. White drawer fronts are ridged 
plastic board, rest of case is wood in a distressed pumice finish. In all. there 
are ii of these versatile items built 15" deep. 30" long and in varying length. Only 
deviation is in five-drawer chest (445^" high) and desk (zo" deep). Beautifully 
simple design will look well in sophisticated or casual rooms. And the cost? Well—

V

YOU CAN DO THIS FOR 988.7i I
SKK PRECEMNO PAGE

32
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Panels and Fixtures

ENJOY CONTEMPORARY LIVING
I

WITH WORKING WALLS

There’s no end of clever ways you can use these sturdy, 
paintable panels. Orderly... visible... flexible storage of things 
you use. More than 70 different metal fixtures combine with 
Peg-Board panels to make every room in your house a room 
of convenience and beauty. See your lumber dealer or send 
the coupon for a free Masonite* Peg-Board* "Idea Book.”

*‘Mas(^nlte Corporation—manufacturvr of quality ponel products.

MASONITE CORPORATION
D*pt. AH-8. Box 777. ChicsRO 90. lU.in Cuia^: MxAODite Corporation, Gatineau, (Quebec

PleBae send me vour free illuatrated brochure on Maeonitet
P^-Boardti paoele and fixturee.

Nam«.............................................................................................................................................

Address.

City.

Zon«.

Stats.

County

WITH ARLENE FRANCIS



Moore's 
One Coat 
House Paint

the paint 
you use 
when you're 
the painter

I

LOOK THEY RE NEW FOR YOLR

HOST AIM) HOSTESS
1—YOU can’t CO WRONG WITH

lianging towel, $130. 
BRir.HTv:\ LtPE with i<lim Hlirer of 
M*HHoned hardwood. Cutting hide oil- 
treated. $2.25. 2—YOU CAN SEE when 

prcfsed-glaK« rookie jar is empty, in 

cryslai and four eolorf. $5.(Kl. 5— 
WHAT, NO riBL? Opgandv place maU 
fitay flat aher laundering. 8-|>c. 
$3.9.). PIN MONEY GM-T, paraMtl server 
IB hoKteox’ aid. $)J2.>. shrimp rovts 

ARE comin'. Side rlamps hold 12" 

removable gla^s plate. Nappy holds 
sauce, bratis cup the toothpicks. $10.0(1.

PLEASE TURN THE PACE 

S«o "Wbert Credit Is Du«," pogc 83

Chartarcs

3.

Half the Time
• One coat does the 

work of two
• Holds its beauty and 

freshness longer
• Distinctive colors 

for your lovely home

Half the Cost
• Cuts repainting 

costs in half
• You need less paint 

to do the job
• You spend less 

time putting it on

Before you paint, check with your Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer... he's a good man to know.

A®Benjamin

paints
FOR OVER 70 YEARS PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS ... PERFECT FOR YOU

34 THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, 1957
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This procticol, roomy, two>eor goroge It one of 
many ottroctive garage*plus-storag« designs 
ovoiloble in the 4-Squore Home Building Service 
which help to solve storage problems.

Add warmth and charm to your home with beautiful 
wood ponelings. Shown above is easy to instoll 
pre-ossembled Lec>Wall Paneling made from care* 
fully selected Idaho White Pine.

Privocy and beauty are odded to your outdoor 
living areas when enclosed with interesting wood 
fences. Your Weyerhaeuser Lumbar Dealer will 
show you e choice of many modem patterns.

DESIGN NO. 7104

62'-lQ'
gives you

Professional Help BEDROOM KOROOM
I 2

CLOSC*

IN PLANNING YOUR IDEAL HOME aouTibath

BEDROOM
• Yes! It’s true. The detailed floor plans and specifications for the 
spacious home above and for scores of other professionally planned 
homes are ready for your study and use in the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Home Building Service.

It will pay you to visit the office of your local 4-Square Lumber 
Dealer and gain the benefits of this Service. It gives you a practical, 
economical way to obtain a home that ideally meets your needs.

Each home in the Service is designed for modem, comfortable, practi
cal living. Each carefully engineered design is accompanied by detailed 
specifications for materials, which when properly applied result in 
sound, economical construction.

To assist you in your planning, the coupon below will bring you help
ful literature describing the home shown above as well as many other 
colorfully illustrated, professionally designed homes in the Service. Use 
coupon, or better still, visit your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer.

3

o
>1 “ Lli) »o

<n
'^Hlaundry,

KITCHEN
B ^FAMILY B DINING

TtL. room
[mV

BRZWy • To")GARAGE

IMTIH

I LIVING ROOMPLoveiit

See complete plans for this home and the many 
other designs In the Service at the office of your 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Squore Lumber Dealer. Detolled 
blueprints are available for oil designs.

r

Weyerhaeuser Sales Company
P.O. Box 5000, Dept. 167, Sb Paul 4, Minnesota

Please send me the valuable homo planning literature listed below. I enclose 25ii.
• Brochure describing home above and S other new designs
• floor Plan ond Furniture Placement Guide for Design No. 7104 above
• A money-soving booklel: "Professionol Pointers for Home Planners"
• A booklet of homes from the Weyerhaeuser 4-Squore Building Service 
e Plus a bonus of other helpful plonning information

WEYERHAEUSERIV'Sv,
tuff*

4-SqUARE
LUMBER AND BUILDING SERVICES Name^

(PLXASE nniNT)
Address.

City ..Zone. -State.
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time (Continued)

MMM, SMELL THAT CHICKEN in cookwore With color«d porcelain 
finish. Cleans spick-and*Bpan with normal washing. $8.95 make no 

mistake! Everyone knows by the initials on top: P stands for 
pepper, S for salt. Both non>tarnisb copper; just twist at the 
bottom to fill. $1.10 a pair. 4—civE them the bbl'Shoff! Sturdy 
barbecue brash has crimped brass wire flared bristles, steel scraper 
to remove stubborn charred food or grease from comers and 
around barbecue grill rods. How cl^an can you get for $1.65? 

YoiR stationeby, sir! Just for him! Selbseal envelopes in white 
only. $2.00 a box. 5—hanc it all for beauty and easy reach for 
use. Individual-size copper melon molds 3V^" long, 2" wide. With 
rack. $5.95. streamlined, wall-type, precision can-opener, gear- 
driven cutter, chrome finish. Complete with bracket and screws 
$6.50, 6—delight a collector with this charming gift. China Irish 
coffee cup, 4V^" high, will adorn a shelf or hold cocoa, juice, 
eggnog and other beverages. Available in a range of patterns from 
$5.00 to $10.00. 7—SAVE heb work with these elegant paper towels. 
Cuests won't be afraid to use them. Box of 21, $1.00. remember 

the small fry. Unusual ‘'Tall Letters'* made expressly for 
chiidren. $1.00.

More than anything else, a KitchenAid automatic dish
washer brings you the gift of time: time to be a part of 
things — family fun and friends-a-calling—knowii^ that, 
in your kitchen, all is well.

Indeekl, your dishes could not be in better care. Your 
KitchenAid is by Hobart—the ^neat made. See the evi
dence: The easy-rolling cushion-coated racks that take 
the guess out of loading. The revolving power wash 
system that leaves tableware hospital-dean. The separate 
hot air blower that dries with a hold-to-the-hght gleam.

Yet—wonder of convenience—Hobart offers all these 
features in standard cabinet width. You’ll find the very 
model to go with your kitchen as surely as it goes with 
your way of life.

See the new KitchenAid! Write The Hobart Manufacturing Co.. Dept.
KA, Troy, Ohio. In Canada write; 175 George Street, Toronto 2.

the end

7.

time for a KitchenAid*
The Fineal Made...by

The World’s Largest Manufacturer of Food, Kitchen and Dishwashing Machines
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On* Group from a Stunning New Cellectien

I

For her quick-to-go-young years when taste is formed for a tifetime. Or for you in search of beayty oil your 

own. Whatever the special need in your plon for flexible living, Goldenaire is free and functional, versatile 
and beautiful. Of finest mahogany finished in soft Sandalwood. Dimensioned to help you join or separate 

pieces to your heart's delight. Drawers center-guided and dust-proofed. Quality to climax
II these, all yours! Priced for you to own now.

^;957
1907

K**t-C«ff«y Hfq. C«.
Dept. AH-87, L«fle<r. N. C.

I •nclgt* cants for two Goldan 
Annivarsary booklets.

a half century of careful crafting-

See Goldenaire end other Golden Annivertory groups at your favorite store. Send twenty-five cents for 

two colorful brochures, "Goldenaire" ond "Golden Anniversory", shewing other exciting groups, both 

modern ond traditional.

Nome.

Address.
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Don’t Let 

Remodeling ” Scare Youa 4;o
0?• »

(Ur'.i
o most home owners, the most frightening word in 
the dictionary is the verb “remodel”. This little word 

<lenotes major reconstruction on the grand scale, such 
as you see illustrated by tlie “before” and “after” pictures 
of the house on this page. The word “remodel” brings 
up visions of countless workmen crawling about the house 
like ants on a lump of sugar, while the unhappy house
hold tries with precious little success to continue “gracious 
living” under a pile of debris and in a cloud of plaster 
ilust. The word “remodel” calls to mind those countless 
tales of woe from the lips of other home owners who 
have remodeled and found that it cost many times over 
the price of a new house. To many the word “remodel” 
means massive mistakes made by contractors, builders, 
workmen and architects as well as by the owners. The 
word could also mean a job supjwsed to take one month 
took five years instead.

So many of us. in fact, have become frightened by the 
mere contemplation of the manifold tasks the word implies 

that, rather than get entangled in its meshes, we do nothing. We learn to put up with the 
inconveniences found in many older homes. We get through an uncomfortable winter with an 

inferior heating system. We suffer with poor plumbing, windows that don’t work, doors that 
stick, and a lack of closet and storage space. We complain about an antique kitchen, and 

we even apologize to our friends for the condition of the house. In fact, we’ll do almost every
thing to avoid having to “remodel.”

It’s not the fault of the word. “Remodel” is a perfectly good word, but maybe we should 
drop it in favor of the word “improve.” Improvement can mean a fresh coat of paint on tlie front 

door, a new set of gutters, the addition of labor-saving appliances in the kitchen, new 
wallpaper, or some better lighting fixtures. When we speak of improvement we aren’t talking 

about a huge undertaking that’s going to require a tremendous expenditure of time, energy 
and money. We’re talking about small things, here and there, tliat will add please turn the page

T

r\

«

E «
\o

OO

S06

6
By permission. From Web'.ter's New Dictionary. Sec
ond Edition, copyrifiM 1934, f939. 1945, 1950, 1953, 1956byG. & 
C. Mernom Co., Publishers of the Morriam-Wobstor Oictionories.
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Photograph by Harold Halma

Troubled Lady ... There’s a tear on her pretty cheek but it will soon be gone. For troubles are forgotten quickly 

when one is very young.... Many a grown-up trouble also has a way of disappearing when there are friendly voices 

to help and reassure.... Just reaching for the telephone and talking to someone can bring sunshine into a dark or 

worried day-----For whatever the need or the hour, you are never alone with a telephone____bell telephone system
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Don't Let “Remodelinf Scare You
CContinupfl)

to your comfort, to the charm of your home, and in
cidentally, to the value.

Never before has the home owner had such a tre
mendous assortment of materials to choose from for 
improving the house. While the majority of these have 
been originally designed for new house construction, 
they fit jK*rfectly into almost every improvement plan. 
Many of them can be installed by the home owiicr. The 
others can be installed by professionals but at far less 
cost than possible with older tyj>e materials. Today's 
building materials are attractive, durabl 
essarily expensive.

But the real key to a successful and hap])v reniod— 
•we mean inii)rovement project, is your frame 

of mind. You have to be a stark realist alx)ut this 
matter from the very start or you’ll come to grief. 
You must not allow yourself to bite off more than you 
can chew. You must be able to know when to stop and 
to make the most of what you’ve got and what you can 
add. Isn’t this a good deal l>etter than getting along 
for years to come with what you may have? A modern, 
fully e<[uipped kitchen conies high, maybe higher than 
you can reach for sometime to come. But does that 
mean that you should do nothing about the monster you

now possess? Wouldn't the 
addition of some cabinets, a 
new window perhaps, and 
some labor-saving appliances 
make a whale of a lot of dif
ference in your life? It would 
be fine if you could rip out all i 
existing partitions and arrange 
the floor space into rooms to 
meet your own retjuirements. 
but this undertaking comes 
high. Rather than live with an 
imjHissible rixjm arrangement, 
wouldn't it l)e better to put in 
some doors where needed and 
close up some not required?

Don't be scared by the idea of doing something to 
make your house more comfortable. Don't l>e afraid 
to do something just iK-cause it's small. Take your 
home improvements in small, comfortable-size bites. Do 
what is most necessary first. Do only as much as you 
can comfortably afford and forget the idea that it must 
all lie done overnight. For to lx‘ absolutely frank, it can’t.

and not nec- '

excuse ui

Gaines Biscuits every time!.new
And no wonder! These new Caines Biscuits 
have the variety dogs love—plus the nourishment 
dogs need... all in one box!

Games
BISCUITS

6 Ajsjy

6 hof)f>y colors!
6 Flavors jf

6 phyfij! shofiesl

For tail-waggin’ lo\ give
Gaines Biscuits every time!

A Product G«ff*rai Foedi

THg AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1957



N«*d mer* wall tpaca? You
get it when you change from
bulky radiators to trim,
modern baaaliMiard healing
panels. These panels give
you complete freedom in
arranging furniture, never in
terfere with wall-to-wall car
peting. full-length draperies.

Cast iron Radiantnm Panels shown .‘ibl

Draft-free comfort plus more decorating freedom 
with AMERICAN-c$tai?daJ^d Baseboard Heating

heart is a completely automatic, long- 
lastinK, corrosion-resistant American- 
Standard cast iron boiler that delivers 
heat quickly, efficiently. Remember 
American-Standard quality costs no more 
—HO don’t settle for less.
$3.82 a week plus installation buys 
baseboard heating for the average six- 
room home. For more information, see 
your American-Standard retailer listed 
in the Yellow Pages of your phone book 
under “heating equipment.” Or mail the 
coupon below for a booklet on modern 
heating. American-Standard, Plumb
ing AND Heating Division, 40 West 
40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.

Winter will be here sooner than you 
think! Get ready for it by building a wail 
of warmth between you and winter with 
American-Standard baseboard heating 
panels. These compact panels replace 
ordinary wood baseboards ... carry clean, 
even, draft-free hot water heat around 
the cold exterior of your home.

Thpfp new heating panels are easy to 
install, can be painted to mutch or con
trast with walls, never interfere with 
furniture arrangements, wall-to-wall 
carpeting or full-length draperies.

Lifetime cast iron construction charac
terizes this modern heating system. At the

Went yoer-round air oondlllonlng'? Ask your retailer about the new 
Amerloan-Standard system that heats and cooia with water.

Comfort whoro you wont it—
draft-free warmth ia carried
around the cold exterior of your

American - ($tmdavd houae by means of attractive,
modern baaeboard paoela.

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION Cut fuel bills with a new, eco
nomical American - .StandardAMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept. HA-87. 39 Watt 39th Street, N«w York N.Y.
boiler. Not only in it completely

Plaatt send me your booklet HEATING MODERN HOMES WITH WATER. Enclosed is lOd to cover handling.

I am building □
automatic and made of lifetimea I am modernizing □ cast iron, but it has a buiJi-in
water heater that aavea flour

navm the coat of a uepa-apace
rate water heater.■CDUhTY.“ STKtT.

iTATE.ZONE.j CITY.
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The William Watsons of Carden City. N.Y.,
turned this dreary, rarely used porch into a
charniinit room that now does double duty year-
'round as a livinfc-cntertaining urea for tbeir

children. Since the existinu porchteenage
already had a permanent roof and concrete
floor, walls and windows were installed quickly.
The interior paneling, of Western pine. was

painted to harmonize with
the de«-orative scheme oi

their living room.FISANCISCm

INFORMATION
ON PAGE 84 i

Sectional windows can Another combination
has awnings at top. fixedbe assembled in various
sash in the middle, threeways. Left, four fixed
hoppers at bottom.sash over two hoppers, e

One of the many windows you can consider in 
remodeling is this double>hung window with 
sash that tilt in for fulL draftless ventilation 
and that lie flat for easier cleaning. Another 
double-hung window,above,has removable sash.



VINDOWS

Ise from Your Porch

In cunverting Llieir iiorrli tu yt'ac-rouiul livinft. llii*
Peter Edmonds of Minneupolix not only niude livinii
more pleasant but also feel they have a reniodeliiifc
investment that will pay off when they i»ell. Althouith
heating will be installed later, the porch is now
livable seven months of the year. The indowK, aw
combination of fixed and movable sash, admit plenty
of light and air. while the large expanse^ of glass
help heat the room in early spring and lute fall.
Floor is now vinyl tile, the ceiling acou.'ti<’ul tile.

Ice "Wher« Credit Is Due/’ poge 83

Far left. aluminum
jalousies with glass fairge sliding glass
louvers give full view windows can be
and superb ventilation. taken from frame.

easy to clean.areMiddle, wood casement
Storm sash fit onwindows open out; give
inside of the frame.the utmost ventilation.

Left, aluminum awning
windows open out; let
in air, even during rain.

Floor-lo-ceiling slid-This wood window unit
window-doorsof ponderosa pine has ing

3-way flexibility: toroomsopenas
grounds add light.cu.sement, hopper < see
view and the feelingphoto), or installed as

fan out-swinging awning. greater space.o



cfore Foster and Lorraine Jacobs improved 
their porch. passinR throupli the kitchen en
trance of their Stamford. Conn., home was 

more like climbing a ship's ladder. You almost 
had to be piped aboard. Besides being some
what perilou.s. the platform was an eyesore and 
of little use. The Jacobs decided a larger, covered 
porch was in order because they felt it would 
answer two important needs; provide a conven
ient area for outdoor meals and improve the 
looks of the house.

While their plot is large enough, the slope of 
the land left the back of the house high above 
ground, making the backyard an inconvenient 
area for outdoor meals. The new 8x(/ porch nc»w 
provides a readily accessible space for dining, with 
room for a picnic table and benches. Now. instead 
of eating in a hot and cramped kitchen on summer 
evenings, the Jacobs can enjoy the cool breezes. 
Serving and cleaning up after the meal are easy. 

- too. because the kitchen is right across the

I!

threshold.
When Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs initialed their 

project, they looked long and hard for competent 
carpenters who would do the job at a rea.sonablc 
price. Their example i.s a good one for anyone 
hiring help for remodeling; Shop around for the 
best combination of quality and price before 
assigning the job. The complete construction of 
the ^K)rch, without painting, cost 5435, Since 
Mrs. Jacobs liked to paint, she took over this 
task and saved mone>’. too. She ran into a corn- 

problem—matching the color. “I found I h;td

FINANCING
INFORMATION
ON PAGE 84

mon
to do som« fancy mixing," she said, "to match 
the shade of bam red on the house that bad
faded over a period of eight years.’

V ertically lint^dHere are a few of ihe exterior
puneln in»talle<l tiloiding |irodu«‘t» tliut van ioiprove
top I'ontnint withthe look-' of u hoa»e. At left, tin*
horizontal 'idinxgiven addedplaiD'faeed home w ua
below. Wood fillerinlere't witli the application ttf ii
board nailti and cutsof cemenl-baHe,veneer
easily: the first coatsimaluted stone that's
is factory-primed.gelf-rteaning. Hreproof.



A.sbestrt.-M'ement shinjde.o in nood>gralii
pattern are fireproof and daraLle; can be
applied wood, gyp^am or insolationover
obeathiiig nsing metal channels or naik.

i
A new method in bricli: application is this ^"'thick.
hard'bnmed brick attached to exterior or interior
walls by means of a special clip nailed to sheathing.



kilrlten truly together without costly custom carpentry. 
Steel legs give St. Charles cabinets unique “off'the-floor^ look. 
Frigidaire oven slacks onto base cabinet; fold-back units release 
needed counter space. Oven, about $210. Surface units, $200.

Take imagination, add a combination of many standard pieces of equipment, and do 
wonders in creating versatile kitchen designs. Youngstown base cabinets on legs, 

pantry, drawer
tit snugly to form this eating and cooking center. Oven $217; surface units $127.

nd oven cabinets, plus Tappan’s stack-on oven, drop-in surface units.

48



S^exible as you like it! Kitchen evoIutiui> 
proves that. Keep on being dissatisfied 
and you'll get what you want, so many 
say. GRANDMA'S kitchen had an “ap
pliance” on each wall, a table in the 
middle . . . cozy, but not efficient. And 
my. how we w'anted efficiency! THEN 
we got better-looking, more efficient 
appliances, free-standing, curved lines 
and hand.some cabinets to fit between. 
But we didn’t like the uneven look 
rounded comers and protruding doors 
gave our kitchen. So we got built-ins! 
Flush all right, but costly to install— 
too costly for many. But how we loved 
that sleek look! NOW. we have that 
look in free-standing appliances—with
out costly installation. Use and enjoy!

Gas cook-center by Rheem-Weatem Holly, 
in 36”, 42” widths. If you have 41”, 47" 
to work with, slipping in one of these 
ull'in-one units is a breeze. Complete unit 
bus host of features. From $6(1(1 to $660.

Look at a Ready-Made Priee FINANCING 
INFORMATION 
ON PAGE 84

Electric’s portable “Mobile Maid“ glides along easily onDishwasher that rolls on wheels! General 
its di^hwash^ng rounds. Roll it to the table for loading, to the sink for the dishwashing (lor it 
4-(innects manually to sink faucet), to the cabinets for unloading. Laminated top gives added work 
surface wherever you need it. Or slide it under counter, make it look built-in. About $2(N).

A real gem when it comes to flexibility, for sure! 
Holpoint Electronic Cooking Center installs as built- 
in or free-standing appliance. Top oven is electronic, 
while the bottom one is regular kind. About $1,4(K).

4»



It Ktandti alone or it will build 
in. Either way, the same effect.
Reason? The square look; size.
Whirlpool’s new washer«dryer 
rombination orcnpies 33 inches 
of floor space. It’s flexible— 
it will install in any spot— 
utility room, kitchen, bathroom.
Here's a unique installation for remodelers or new home build* 
ers. Slip it under counter top, put doors in front. Working 
part is underneath, eontrols rise above counter. About $530.

FINANCING 
INFORMATION 
ON PAGE 84

Need a dishwasher? Don't want to install it permanently? RitcheuAid's 
portable may be your answer! Install next to sink, or far from it. No plumb
ing or electrical connections to make. A free-standing cabinet model, 
it has a flexible hose connecting to sink, is available with bull-ba^aring 
casters for portability, but ran be installed permanently. About $400.(Continued)

Westinghouse washer, 
dryer can fft under 
counter, or, as shown, 
stack onto clothes bins, 
add cabinets above, or 
be used free-standing. 
Each is 25" wide. Dry
er, $170; washer, $230.
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Wliirlpool’s identical 
refrigerator, freezer 
have a “planned-in” 
look. They fit flush, 
have a “tailored look,” 
well-planned interiors. 
Refrigerator, about 
$430; freezer. $480.

I
I9
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Bathroom re-do 
uses ready-built units
and good ideas in the Charles
Martins’ ^ house. There were several reasons for 
the re-do. First, the 6x9' (plus small jog) room lagged 
far behind the rest of the house in style and con
venience, detracting from its value and appearance. 
Secondly, it fell far short of the demands put upon 
it by the two Martin daughters. Maureen and Althea, 
who declared the old bathroom ‘‘impossible!”—es
pecially when they were in a hurry. It had no shower, 
poor lighting, no storage, and the tiny basin added to 
the confusion when two girls were simultaneously get
ting themselves “more” beautiful.

INANCING 
NFORMATION 
)N PAGE 84

The family feels the improvement was worth the 
dollars spent. As a bath-dressing room, it has been 
brought smartly up-to-date, and up to the demands oi 
the Martin daughters. It now has a bathtub 'with shower;

ready-made lavatoiy-dressing table unit with two 
basins and storage space below'. The wide, wide mirror 
over this unit has side lighting fixtures that give a soft, 
good light for grooming, There is now a great deal of 
storage space where little existed previously. The floor- 
to-ceiling cabinet at the end of the bathtub is more than 
adequate for storing linens used in the bathroom and for 
holding cosmetics. Louvered paneled doors close on 
shelves above, laundry hamper swings out below, per
mitting ventilation of both areas. End panel of this 
built-in holds a full-length mirror, reflecting ceiling light 

fixture. Pale pink shades of mosaic tiles 
I j ; cover the walls and floor. Not to be
I 1_ T outdone. Mr. and Mrs. ^lartin improved

their own bathroom, which we show on
PAGE 55.

a

ONLY $8.40 gives you 
this built-in tissue 
iiolder in the bath. WARM TOWELS

come from eleetri«' 
towel rack. Cost, 834.5(1.S2



Custom Look at a 
Ready-Made

KEADY-MADE to fit exactly into only four feet of wall xpare in the bathroom. 
thiB lavatory-dressing table has kneeholc space with plenty of drawer space for . 
ample storage. Tn eight color combinations, the stylish unit shown is about

PACKAGED SHOWER DOOR comes with complete 
inHli'Octions for installing over recessed bathtub. Versatile 
folding urrungement lets door (old back, flat at each aide 
of tub, close completely shut, or halfway. Door panels 
come in six good pastel colors; unit costs about S8I).(K).

See How to Install on Page 80
a' ■ TuarglST
i-M-.a Or f I! uSSSf ' • FLEXIBLE WALL*o»ri 'B

441 small plastic
mounted 16-on
barking for fast
bathroom walls
mastic, joint filler

iped ff to formw o
many colors, these
about 62<* per

% ♦

VANITY TOP WITH BOWL comes ready lor your plumber to install 
in no time. Counter available in many durable laminated plastic 
surfaces, including wood grain and marhleized patterns. Cabinet ran 
be built around unit. The 24x36" sise costs approximately S6a.

Me ^here Credit Is Due,*' page 83

S3



STANDARD FAUCETS of Huiurl 
dexipn on rt^udy-to-instail liivatorieiH. 
Pt'i'HonHlixetl nionogramH. below, on 
bcBUliful HHtin lini»b. Noliee, above, 

mixing faui'et'*, the 
luKt word in modern batbrnom hard
ware with a distinctive caslom look.

CONTROLLED WATER
'one-handed' temperature in shower or

tab is possible with ther-
niostutir regulator. Price
is approximately S60 plus
the cost of installation.

PACKAGED SHOWER comes
complete with floor, sides and 
lop-piece (shower door can I>e 
adde<] extra). Can be used free- 
-tanding. or built-in. i’rire for 
complete package: about

SLEEK WALL CABINET
lias sliding mirror-<loors.
ruslom-iooking trim in
wood. Packaged to carry
liome and ineUiil for $35.

See How to Install—Page 80

Bathroom Re-Do's
SPACE-SAVING SHOWER

UP-DATED LA\ ATORY STALL forms new corner unit
required no plumbing changes. in the home of the Clyde F.
made the most of its potential ^something added.Neers: a
storage possibilities and e\tra smnelbing token away** bath-
counter space through the use remodeling that makes sense.
of this laminated plastic The old one was replaced by
material; wood-grained on the ready-made lavatory-dressingu
drawers and door, marblcized table unit. The radiator was
on the counter lop. Drawer removed and baseboard added.
}>ulls are standard hardware Walls were covered in plastic
finished in black and brusiied tile and washable wallpaper.
aluniinuin for a custom touch. Acoustical tile finished ceiling.

■ 3k -
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BIUCllT BATHROOM WALLS >£o 
up euttily u>«in^ this pliiatir vioyl 
wall tile (-omhineil with axbeBtos. 
In nine colorx, ahoat 39^ a sq. ft.

i

I
/

I •i

THREE PANEL.S of lam- 
inated plaxtir, ready to fit 
in standard hathtuh rerettii. 
Complete with reioldin|iH, 
fittinpH. Many rolorn and 
pattern)*, package ie $59.

COI.OKFl L SHOWER FLOOR is
good Iwise for stall show Ina cr

five colorR. heavy molded unit 
moves in over drain. About $43.

3
FINANCING
INFORMATION

SVtITt:iI-ABOl.T BATHROOM in the home of
ON PAGE 84the Charles Marlins’ is a bathroom remodeling

job in nliit-h changes in the location of plumbing

pipes were kept at u minimum. Fixtures were
rearranged along wall, including toilet, lavatory and glass^nclosed tub.one
The room now has an open, planned look. New fixtures in soft green supply
the color scheme for the room. WMde horizontal bands of mosaic wall tiles
introduce a decorating effect that adds “cnslom” look, but cost no morea
than the a»e of a solid color. The highly contrasting “before and after
pictures here dramatically illustrate what a handsome result was achieved.
The new bathroom has the elegant look of a “Master Balhroom.”

nUKROOM DESIGNER; ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN
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HomemaA TV Meals"-1

Skip the snacks and the tidbits!

Here's a quick, easy way to take
full-course dinner on a picnic.a

efore you can turn around, summer’s eoing. going—almost gone.

B-3^
Maybe that's the reason why we suddenly attach special impor-IS
tance to planning a picnic. This time we decide we’re not going

to compromise. We’U drive until we find some especially beautiful
spot of beach, where the sand is cleaner and whiter than we’ve ever
seen it before. This may be the last picnic of the season, so why not
make it something pretty special—not just a sandwich-and-soda-
pop junket.

WTiatever food you take, plan to cook and pack it at home.
Though driftwood fires may be romantic, such cookouts aren’t wel
comed by most beach patrols. We’ve found that packing the food

SPOONSiRd
like a TV dinner is both efficient and exciting, for each person hasPAPERBtvengi ana . PORKS

NAPKINSicB ertam CUPS his own individual tray of surprises. Use trays salvaged from ‘‘store-
bought” TV dinners or ones purchased in paper-plate departments.
Sections of each tray might bold such treats as cold fried chicken.
watercress sandw'iches, relishes of all kinds or macaroni salad. If the
salad is quite moist, put it first in a paper cup, then the cup in a
tray. Completely seal each tray in saran wrap and stack in the
picnic hamper, one tray on lop of another as they’re shown in the
drawing. On the bottom of the basket and to the right there will
be room for your cake, which has been baked and iced in an

CONTINUED ON PAGE 74
PAPER
PLATES

MENU
WATERCRESS SANDWICHESFRIED CHICKEN

MACARONI SALAD RELISHES

CAKE AND ICE CREAM

COFFEE SOFT DRINKS[e"xe" coverae
bsking pan)SUGAR • CREAM

SANDWICHES(In syrup pitchers]
(covered container)



How will you have your soup today?
In a soup bowl at the dinner table? That’s a favorite way to have a soup like Chicken Noodle—^warm 

and welcome with the aroma of golden chicken broth, egg noodles and tender chicken bites! Or will you 
have your soup informally in a cup or served from a buffet tureen into a ramekin. There are so many ways 
to enjoy soup. Isn’t it good Campbell’s makes 21 kinds to choose from?

0

Soup In a ramekin ...talk- 
of-the-table new way to 
serve an old favorite . . . 
Chicken Noodle Soup!

Soup In a cup . . . perfect 
^ way to carry Chicken 
4 Noodle Soup where you 

*. want it, when you want it!
CHICKEN X^-><

f^niiP!Dnrp a Ha\/ p\/prv rlavUPPLY BASIC NUTRITIONAL NEEDS: Vitamins. Minerals and Liouids-for



A CAN OF 
COCKTAIL

TAKE
FRUIT

TROI’ICAL AMBROSIA slraitrht from the can when fresh fruits are
in season? Why not? This is the very time of year when you should
save yourself the hot. bothersome t:^^k of buyins and prejiaring
umpteen dificrent fruits. For fresh fruit llavor, add frozen juice.

TRE.\Sl'RE TIE is truly a summertime l]es^ert treasure. It can be made
up days ahead of lime and stored in your freezer until you want it.

jr:VE T«W!S'E

See "Where Credit It Due,' page 83

M



JEWELED SALAD MOLD so beautifully says, “Let each of your summer-time salads make a picture for your dining table.” 
And this gem of a recipe with its “built-in” salad dressing and its good looks can be prepared the day before or hours 
before it is to be served. Isn't this warm-weather convenience just what we're all looking for? And it tastes “beautiful," too!

HAW'AIIAN PORK SKILLET, the proof-perfect that fruit cocktail 
and pork are ideal partners. It goes wonderfully well, too, with wild 
game such as duck and venison, or with lamb, veal or chops.

FRUIT SHRUB is our prize “cooler” for all 
warm days. Grownups spoon it with dignity 
while the youngsters sip it through a straw.

FRUITED ICE CREAM is so good and easy to make it should find 
its way into at least one tray in every refrigerator throughout the 
summer, so you'll have it on band when last-minute guests appear.

Have your pantry shelf stocked with this easy-to-use summertime special.

Serve ^^as is’" or ''dressed up” in one of these six variations

TRY THESE DELICIOl'.S RECIPES ON PACES 70« 72
59



on’t you bvc lo see a nice red beet add life to a colorless plate? 
Or admire the beauty of a young carrot pulled when it 3 still slim 
and only three or four inches long? Well, just about every vegetable 

can look like a never-before dish when the right kind of magic is ap' 
plied. Right now in large truck gardens, the tenderest beans are sw*aying 
on the vines and the young peas arc bursting from their pods waiting to 
be hauled off to the market. .\nd thou^ the country abounds with road
side stands, today you can find excellent fresh vegetables in the cities, 
too. But even so. good fresh vegetables are too often negligently cooked 
and mi^t just as well have come from the can in the first place. Modem 
vegetable cookery seems to have de\’eloped into a tired ritual of “cook 
in one cup of w*ater. drain, add salt and butter.” How sad! For 
methods of cooking garden vegetables are infinite. Try them out this 
summer and give a really appetizing look and flavor to your vegetable 
platter. It's the way vegetables are prepared that counts. Why not let 
them become new personalities? We'll give you a number of hints.

Because the carrot found in many markets is often the size of a

IK VOli HAVEN’T BEEN READING 
about the exciting and completely new 
method of prcMcrving fresh and cooked 
fiMMl at room temperature toithout re
frigeration., let us tell you about “freeze- 
drying.” Imagine, if you can. taking from 
your pantry shelf a small can (the size 
we commonly refer to as a #2'/j) 
weighing no more than a feather.
^'ou can reconstitute its con
tents in minutes to a full half 
dozen Moft-shelled crabs or a 
pint of oysters ... this is exactly 
nhat you’ll be doing *in the nut 
too distant future. West Coast 
erabs will be as at home on the 
Hast Coast as they arc in their 
native waters. Briefly, this com
pletely new method of preserv
ing works on practically all food- 
sluffs. with the possible ex
ception of tomatoes and one or 
two other items. The preserva
tion process removes water from 
frozen materials without the 
actual presence of liquid water.
.And we hear, too, that radar en
ergy has been successfully used 
to freeze-dry foodstuffs. On a 
recent trip to one of the pilot 
plants where testing has been 
going on for more than three 
years, your editors witnessed the 
process in operatioi 
drying please turn tbe page

>

freeze-

IN THE NEW PRODUCTS 
department we find a new soft 
drink powder with a fruit 
nectar flavor winning friends 
in all age groups as a quick 
summer thirst-quencher. An
other product is something

you might well 
expect: yes, both 
sliced and chopped 
olives are now na
tionally distrib
uted. You won't 
find them in every 
small market, but 

perhaps if you ask around your neigh
borhood, your local grocer will begin 
to stock them. The chopped ones are 
especially inexpensive. Besides adding 
a lot of food and flavor to many dishes, 
they're such a wonderful convenience. 
Try using them in recipes calling for 
mushrooms. They’re more than just 
second best substitutes for adding 
flavor.

baseball bat—and as durabli
from city people. And so our friend carrot has been maligned 
the years, forced down the throats of children with the promise 
of curly hair, smothered by restaurateurs in lumpy cream sauce or 
mismated with sister vegetables. And yet look at the blessed way 
this wonderful vegetable adapts itself to simple preparation on the 
opposite page; green tomato and red peppers, for instance. And we 
like the sweet-sticky flavor of glazed carrots, or the way tiny pearl
like onions blend in a creamed carsot and onion dish.

■it has received some unkind words

over

A STEAK BROILER 
iM i’.andy for barbecuing 
steakH, fish or ham- 
burgern. Meat can be 
turned in one operation.

to



BEETS, GREEN BEANS ANO PEAS are univcFsaily

popular, yet frequently as much maligned as the
carrot. After you have read our recipe sugges
tions for these vegetables we would like to call
your attention to the wiiite “clipping” line around
each picture. Now turn the page and you'll see that
the recipe is printed on the back of each picture,
all ready to be clipped and filed in your menu file.
You can see what it’s to be from start to finish.

9 recipes are proof positive:

beans shouldn't always be

‘just buttered^^; beets and

carrots are ambrosia; peas

combine with other ingredients

FOR THESE RECIPES,

JUST TURN THE PACE
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AMERICAN HOME Ji()od RECIPES

(pictured in color on page 61)
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B• Cook Yj pound thinly sliced carrots in boiliiift salted water with i tsp. sugar for 
10 min. or until tender. Drain. Meanwhile, ssut6 i medium red pepper, cut in slivers, 
and J medium g^wn tomatoes, diced, until lender in 2 tbs. butter. ,^cld salt and 
to taste and the sliced carrots. Heat thoroughly.
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• Cook I pound whole baby carrots, as above until tender; drain and dry well. Heat 
2 tbs. each butter, sugar and com syrup in skillet. Add carrots; simmer, turning 
carrots frequently, until glazed.
Serveg 4
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I
Bi.Preparnlitni time: 80 min.CREAMED CARROTS AND ONIONS 

• Cook Yt pound carrots, cut diagonally, as alwve, Drain. Stir in dash of cayenne, >4 
tsp. sweet basil, and a t'p. cornstarch to carrots. Add 5^ cup milk or light cream; 
cook and stir until thickened. .Add 1 cup cooked whole white onions and 2 tbs. 
chopped parsley. Heat.
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BEETS AND ONION RINGS 
Preptiratioti time: 30 min.

• Cook 4-6 small beets in boiling salted water 30 min, or until tender.'Drain, remove 
.skins and cut beets into thin .strips. Season with salt and pepper. Meanu'hile, saute 
onion in 1 tbs. butter until tender. Combine with beets.
^Spr®*** 4 You Should Know100 cal. per nerving Source of FilaHiiria A, B, C

Prefwration time: 40 min.BEETS AND GREENS
(Continued)• Cook 4-6 small beets as above. Slice thin. Cook the greens in salted w'ater 10 min. 

or until tender. Drain; add to sliced beets, MeanwhDe simmer together for 3 minutes 
i'4 cup wine vinegar, one 2-inch stick cinnamon. 6 whole cloves, lYi tsp. sugar and 
cup water. Stiiiin, add i tbs. butter and pour over hot beets and greens.

90 cal. per nerring

oysters, hard-shelled rrabs. crab cakes 
and mushrooms. On this trip we also saw 
a test run on a newly designed machine 
that shucks and packages a barrel of 
hard-shelled crabs in less than six min
utes. And we understand it will also 
remove the meat from chicken bones.

Serves 4 Source of Fitamiii* A, B. C
Preparation time: 40 min.REKTS WITH PINEAPPLE

• Cook 4-6 small beets as above. Dice. Combine 2 tbs. brown sugar, 2 tsp. cornstarch, 
I4 tsp. salt in saucepan. .Add Yj cup pineapple juice and 'i cup water. Cook and stir 
until thickened and smooth. Stir in i tbs. butter, i lbs, lemon juke, cup drained 
canned crushed pineapple and the diced beets. Heal thoroughly.

130 cal. per nervingSerreg 3-4 Source of Vitaming A. B, C 
Tested in The .American HOME Kitchens WHAT CAN HAPPEN TO RAW 

VEGETABLES?
We have just suggested some of the 
wonderful things that can happen to 
cooked vegetables (page 60). But rvhaf 
13 the best way to store vegetables? 
How do we prevent drying out, wilting 
or withering? The Fresh Fruit atid 
Vegetable Association this to say:
1) Vegetables shoidd be kept moist as 
well as cold. In general, they should be 
kept in your refrigerator in o plastic 
hag or closed hydrator-type pan.
2) Before placing greens and salad 
vegetables in the refrigerator, sprinkle 
with water if they show signs of dry
ness.
S) Potatoes or sweet potatoes keep best 
at room temperature for short storage. 
A) Keep tomatoes at room temperature 
until fully ripe, then refrigerate them. 
5) Of all known vegetables, sweet com 
is the one that should he cooked and 
eaten within hours of being picked.

T

peas PEAS, CELERY AND TOMATOES 
Preparation time: 20 min.

• Boil I pound peas, shelled, in i cup chicken stock (or 1 chicken bouillon cube and i 
cup water) with i cup sliced celery and 2 tbs. chopped onion for 10 min., or until 
almost tendet. .Add 1 cup diced tomato and marjoram, salt. pcpp>er and butter to 
taste. Heat together about 5 minutes.

95 cal. per gervingSerreg 4 Source of Vitaming A. B, C

Preparation lime: 20 min.PEAS AND SrMMER SOVASH

• Boil I pound peas, shelled. In salted water 10 min. or until tender. Drain. Mean
while, saute 2 cups diced summer squash and 2 tbs. chopped scallions in 2 tbs. butter 
about 10 min. or until tender. .Add to peas and season to taste.

JOO cal. per gerriiigSerreg 4 Source of Kiiarnms A, B. C
Pre/Hirofiori 23 min.CREAMED PEAS

• Boil 2 pounds peas, shelled, as above. Drain. .Add salt and pepper to taste, 'A tsp. 
mace, 1 lbs. butter, t lbs. chopped pimienlo, and 1 egg yolk combined with 
milk or light cream. Cook and stir until mixture thickens slightly. Just before scr\ing 
add I cup shredded lettuce.

X cup

S»»rre« 4-6 180 cal. per nerving Source of ri(ani(R« A. B. C 
Tested in The .American HOME Kitchens

Far detoils about toble oppointments, see "Where Credit Is Due." page S3
42



lew fun with cupcakes!

f-jAomTBsttlj' Ovocken,
"Gay tricks! Easy tricks! Wtn>yourself-a-kiss tricks! about 15 minutes to bake 2^1) 
There's no end to the fun vou can have viih lijfhi 'n rative toiuhes. Or start with

Then atltl your own dero- 
a brand-new idea—fresh

lovely cupcakes made w’ith Betty Crocker Cake Mixes! Iruit to make luscious little upside-down cakes! Here

Use Honey Spice Coke Mix, first plocing!ty Crocker White Coke Mix, Frost Betty Crocker Yellow Coke Mix mokes
in eoch of 14 cuslord cups, '/j fsp. butter,rjt with Chocolate Fudge Frosting. these cupcokes. Frost with Betty Crocker
1 tsp. brown sugar and 1 peach half.':h onrmol crockers. Add candles. Ruffy White Frosting. Roll In coconut.

Trix Kissin'

Cakes Cakesties

'ils Food Coke Mix, filling flal- Use any Betty Crocker Coke Mix. Frost Use Betty Crocker Peanut Delight Coke
-d cones o scan! '/j full. Trim with cupcakes with Fluffy White Frosting. Then Mix ond Peonut Creme Frosting Mix. Moke

Ite Frosting and candy sprinkles. dip in Trix—the gay Fruit-colored cereal. condy nose and eyes, o cherry mouth.

IS I guarantee a perfect* cake—cake... after cake... after cake I ft

GeneraY»5. avery tnii we make lor you li ounronteed to come out pertect, or tertd the be> top to 
Betty Crocker, Bok 300, Mirmeapolii, Minn., attd Generol Mills will send your money bock. Mills«



Steermate—Texas steer, of course!

TrufRes and pimienloH—»o colorful for decoration, yet ^o 
periithuble—ran be kept in good condition for several n)ontii> 
if treated as follows: after can is opened, drain contents, 
put into glass jars, ami rover completely with white wine. 
Place top on jar and store in refrigerator. Generally only 
small amounts are used at u time and by treating them in 
this way these items become quite inexpensive for garnishing.

JEAN AUSTIN

^cs, sir, two dandies here for you. Thick slabs of onions and tomatoes in sour 
cream—a combination hard to lx.*at with a good juicy steak. And something 

really new—salmon, bacon, onions and a bay leaf all wrapped and baked in 
foil and as aromatically delicious a tiling as you’re likely to run up against in 
a long, long time. Earl Billings, who gave us this recijie. is of Norwegian parent
age and a born cook, implemented by early training at home. He grins with 
pleasure just talking of food and says handling and preparing food gives him 

much satisfaction as the eating thereof. Even the people who insist they don’t 
like fish, like tliis. Maybe the bacon does it. Certainly the onion and bay leaf 
that assail ones nostrils as one opens the package, take any “fishy” curse away— 
and you’ll understand the quotes are there under duress, for those unprivileged 
few who know not the exquisite gastronomies of fish in expert, loving hands.

(please turn the page)

1

as

"Wh«ra Cradit li Due," page 89



tjven dieters can enjoy this light, lovesome dessert!

^out this time a man gets all steaked out and 

looks for something else to cook. Well, here^s two!

Macoca is its name, coined from 

its three surprising ingredients

Guest ehef this month is 
E^rl Billings, who sits at 
his work because when he 
stand* no counter is hi ah 
enough—-he stands 6'V'. His 
Norwegian mother taught all 
of her many sons how to cook.

45



B rt J• macoca loaf
(subtle blend of macaroni,corn ond cabbage) g

•ass >
es
S 5 ^

• S S i <&
• Decorate a heavy fixeased 9*5x3 pan as desired. In saucepan melt 5 tbs. butler, 
blend in 6 tbs. dour. Add 2 cups milk sradually and cook ov'er low beat stirrine con
stantly until mixture boils. Stir in 2 tsp. salt and ^ tsp. pepper. Add three cups cooked 

cooked coarsely chopped cabbage and 3 cups cooked corn kernels. 
' Fill pan and bake in 350“ oven for 45-50 min.

Serve hot or cold, as vegetable or salad. Can be served as luncheon dish, with a 
sprinkling of parmesan cheese and a quick run under the broiler after baking is 
finished. Al.so delightfully elegant served as a mold and glazed with chaudfroid, as 
pictured here.
A GOOD VICTUALS RECIPE

-1
macaroni, 3 cups

(iood Victuals
(Continned)

t believe niy ladies will like the two-for- 
them—a dessert oi summer's fruits molded 
in delicately frajjrant white wine; and one 
of my g^reat favorites—a recipe you can’t 

believe could Ije so good. So don't let 
the simple ingredients fiK)l you, ]>lease. I 
sincerely believe you will use it as often as 
I do for summer meals as well as winter 
Ijuffets.

That’s all this lime—and don’t overlook 
\’^cra's money-savijtg hint, for now it’s long- 
lasting truffles in everyone’s refrigeratt>r.

1

• wrapped salmon in foil

ever Three tail pieces of fresh salmon, cut into fillets about the size of a piece of bread 
and as thick as two slices. This will make six fillet pieces.

• Salt salmon generously, pepper lightly. Now wrap two slices of bacon around each 
piece of salmon. Cut two large, thick pieces of ^rmuda Onion, and place on the 
top ami bottom 0/ fisb. Place bay leaf on top of onion. Wrap in foil. Bake for i hr. 
Time will depend on thickness of fillets. (Serve in foil wrap, for half the pleasure of 
this recipe lies in the delicious aroma that greets the nostrils when package is un
wrapped—Ed.)
Excellent barbecue recipe, too.
RECIPE FROM EARL BILLINGS

i



Wesson Oil
takes the smoke out of frying!

WessonSOLID
ortening

SOLID SHORTENINGS SMOKE. The special ingredient 
they contain, that makes them good for baking, breaks 
down at frying temperature. Smoking shortening is 
breaking down, and that can hardly be good for you.

WESSON OIL DOES NOT SMOKE because it is all 
shortening in its purest form—nothing added. Wesson 
is so clear and brilliant, so light in body, it sparkles as 
it pours. No other as fresh, as pure, and as tight.

© 1957 wussos oa o sxowdript sales cp.

A/£ld/

' MOA/eym/iAJG s/Z£fSmoke’s out! Flavor’s in!
available

Enjoy cleaner frying with no clinging odor
Brighter flavor in foods—no greasy film even after they’ve cooled

Digestible frying—more safely prepared than with costliest solid shortenings
Easier and thrifty—Wesson’s the shortening you pour 

and can use again and again

Oil now
Halt-Gallon

Wesson 
handy, thrifty

Decanters
ecl( makes povrirtg easy. 

Re-usable, loo—for water, fruit juices 
shakes and other beverages.

Wessonslim n , milk

Oil



Pushbutton 2-unIt cooking sections. plug-In griddle, end oven with 
Roast-Right thermometer. Rota-Grill rotisserie.

New 30*inch pushbutton cooking top and bi-levet double oven with 
Roast-Right thermometer, Rota-Grill rotisserie.

Votortuin roKc^nient
Hotpoint built-in 
electric ranges

S25(l““‘

New Automatic oven and 4-unit drop-in cooking section 
that fits standard 24-inch cabinet top.

for every budget and every kitchen

pricem atari at only

Now. for less than the cost of many new conventional ranges, 
you can enjoy the beauty and convenience of Hotpoint*s new 
Customline built'in electric oven and surface cooking units. 
Whether you are building or remodeling, Hotpoint has Cus
tomline models just right for you — and at a price you want 
to pay. All are available in gleaming stainless finish, Copper- 
tone. or five colors to suit your personal decorative scheme.

To complete your Customline kitchen, Hotpoint also offers 
matching built-in refrigerators, upright freezer, and dish
washers. Your entire Hotpoint Customline kitchen can be 
included in your new-home mortgage for only a few dollars 
a month. If you arc remodeling, long-term financing is also 
available. Talk it over with your builder, your architect, or 
your Hotpoint Customline Kitchen Specialist, soon.

Coppertone oven plus new 30-inch 4-unit cooking top with 
high-speed Super "2600" CalrodA unit.

*Manulaciur»r't racomincndad ratoil pricat,

Customlint • Ranges • Refrigerators • Automatic Washers • Clothes Dryers 
Dishwashers • OisposallsiKi • Water Heaters • Food Freezers 
Air Conditiorters • rafevfsioft

HOTPOINT CO. (A Divleion of Geneial Electric Company), CHICAGO 44

tt»

Built-in Foodkeeping Canter with 12-cu-ft Hotpoint Refrigerator-Freezer with all de luxe 
features, and matching Upright Freezer that stores 417 lbs. of foods.



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

(pictured in color on puge 58)

PHOTOGRAPHIC
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T0 2TEEPLE JACKS

Mhdfever you need-

Find It Fost 
In The
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Ads with this emblem 
moke your shopping easier
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a ofINSTEAD OF GRAVEL USE

Bm-B-Som
MINERAL BASE FOR CHARCOAL

(pictured in color on page 58)
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used under charcoal, absorbs 
drips ... keeps fire-box clean ... 
cuts flare-up ... no more greasy 
gravel to clean up! Use bar-b- 
soRB over and over, then dump 
in garden or lawn—it conditions 
soil! Make outdoor cooking all 
fun, no fuss.,,get 
the big box where 
you buy charcoal.
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Adds the finishing touch 

to dresses, shirts, curtains 

makes ironing easier, too!
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Ahv one of these labebAMERICAN HOME RECIPES

lake a Can of Fruit Cocktail
will add distinctive flavor to outdoor foods—whether 
for a full-scale barbecue or a spur-of-the-moment picnic.

(pictured in color on page 58)

For everything from sizzling steaks to
egg salad sandwiches, you can count on Durkee’s
Spices, Seasonings and Extracts for a
fresh-as-all-outdoors” flavor.

Before your next outdoor meal, be sure to
stock up on Durkee's barbecue-picnic spices
and seasonings —they will more than
satisfy even the heartiest
outdoor appetites!

Big 12Va'x 7 Vi "x5 ‘/a "size 
yellow or red piaid design
Retail value *2^^

Inflation• H«o«y
food*

far hawr>
• Sturdy, plastic bondlai

• Rust'praof tippar 
with domp cloth

PICNIC BAG
Dept. AH, Box 36B, FarmingdoU, N. J. 
PIcoM land ma . .
I ancloie

Hot 'fl Cold Picnic Bogs at $1 aoch. 
(chack or mofiay order, no stamps), and 

a label (or tracing) from any Durkaa product for each 
bag ordered. Moke checks payable to PICNIC BAG.

• Cleans

OweefCere/ef
Fl KERGL.\S feselfed 

)(^ou>dea^ Nome
(•vored S
Heed arfth Address

Cify Zone. ...State
CIRCLS COLOR: RED YELLOW

Offer good in U.S.A. only, and Its possessions, unless prohibited by low. and 
subjeci to state and local regulations. Offer expires September 30, 1957.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Can of Fruit Cocktail
(pictured in color on page 58)
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It greets you with a louder whoosh 
and the livelier aroma that forecasts 
fresher, fuller-flavored coffee in each 
satisfying cup. Why? Because Chase 
& Sanborn Coffee is the only leading 
braiid that’s pressure packed. And

U opressure packing preserves coffee 
freshness and flavor better than any 
vacuum can or bag.

Chase & Sanborn Coffees are served hy 
moTffme hotels and restmirants ilirough- 
out America than any other brand.
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CHASE & SANBORN —the full-bodied coffee THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1<72
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"It's true — you get real 7-minute-type frosting
with no cooking! Everything goes into the bowl at
once. Just add boiling water—your Betty Crocker Fluffy
White Frosting beats right up into stiff snowy peaks.
And here’s your chance to really DO things. Tint our
Fluffy White Frosting with food coloring. Sprinkle it with
coconut. Swirl jelly through it. Have fun!

f» Don’t ever worry again —
I guarantee a perfect*frosting every time!

« Yas, •very mix ws moiie for you Is guarontaad fo come out perfect, or send the box top to Betty Crocker, Bo« 300, Minneapolis. Minn , and General Mills 'III send your money back.

m m GO
\Try all four 

Betty Crooker 
Frosting Mixes /

\\>
/

/// CHOCOLATE FUDGE CHOCOLATE MAL.T PEANUT CREME FLUFFY WHITE



NOWJelVQ Instant bidding's special magic makes

HOW TO BE HAPPY 
IN SIXTEEN ROOMS

(Be|cin»< on pa^e 43)

m space-happy and I love it. We live in, and I alone take 
care of. a house with ii rooms, five kingsize baths (that makes 
16 by my duslpan-and-broom count) plus a huge, open hall

way, closets—and all of it spread from here-and-gone over three 
tall stories.

If your immediate reaction is, “How do you ever keep it 
clean?" you'll be as surprised as I was at the outcome. Actually 
our palace is easier to keep than a cottage. You can have your 
eflBciency apartments and ranch houses. I've tried them all, but 
this is it! I'll tell you why later on.

This, obviously, is the song of a person just emancipated from 
four rooms and a bath, a homemaker who found that husb md, two

I
No freezing...keeps firm
in your refrigerator!

small children, dog. cat—and the usual glut of impedimenta that 
•were bursting the sides of our tiny cubide.accompanies sami

The result is this huge castle of a house, at least by our pre
vious standard. The ceilings arc tall, the mortgage is low. the 
living is easy, and right in back of us—to carr>' this thing to 
its hitler end—is a pond where the fish are biting. We also have 
about 25.000 feet of outside living space, to say nothing of a 
screened-in porch and a five-room cellar. In short, this is all 
the room there is in the world.

Initially, virtually eveiyone warned us off. Their arguments 
boiled down to this; “Too much work to tackle.”

1 admit they had me worried at first. It did look like a formi
dable amount of space when we took over, and the first cleaning 
and settling had me ready to concur.

But then one day. as always happens after a move, we got it 
done. Everything seemed to be in some sort of logical order and, 
ever since that moment, my huge house has been a joy. If anyone 
should be wavering on small house vs. large house, here are some 
arguments favoring a pet such as ours:

iVo clutter. As the old saying has it. we have a room for every
thing and everything in a room. We have a "real" dining room, a 
kitchen a discrete distance from it, a library, living room. laundr>’ 
and a special room for the television set.

There's less ''unintended" use of key rooms. Our living room 
used to be sewing room, book room, and on rainy days and in 
heavy weather, the children's playroom. Generally, in other words, 
a shambles, come supper time. No more—at least not all the 
lime. We don’t ban the youngsters from the Imng room with 
their toys, but there is a room which, so far. has been attractive 
enough to keep them, and their toys, in it.

Our kitchen no longer doubles as a laundry. Instead, I'm de-

EASY-AS-PIE ICE CREAM PIE

(Bfrgins on lutgc 56)
8x8" pan. To pack, cover 
pan with cardhoardsturdy 
enough to act as base for 
stacking container of ex
tra sandwiches, and cream 
and sugar on top of cake.
Syrup pitchers do double
duty as cream and sugar 
containers, since they 
prevent spillage of im
portant essentials for 
your coffee. Next: the 
tray or shelf that came 
with the basket. On it 
there's room for paper cups and dessert plates, knives, forks, nap
kins, and a thermos of coffee. If you have starving small fry, you 
might even include ice cream cones—if you’re fortunate enough to 
have brought along a freezer of homemade ice cream! the end

3. A baked pie shell.

Pour at once into 9-ineh pie 
shell. Let stand in refriger
ator about one hour.

2. Jell-O Insfonf Pudding. 

Add package Chocolate I n- 
stanl Pudding. Beal until 
just mixed . . . one minute.

1. Ice Cream.

Blend together lightly in 
bowl one pint vanilla ice 
cream and one cup of milk.

Jell-O Instant Pudding is the magic that makes this ice creum pie 
smooth and “cut-able." Keeps up to 24 hours in your refrigerator. 
And how those Jell-O Instant flavors blend with ice cream!

Try these pairs for a beginning. You'll discover other dream pie combinations yourself!

->

Jell-O Vanilla Instant Pudding 
with Pistochia Ice Cream I

Jeil-0 Lemon Instant Pudding 
with Pineapple Ice Cream I

Jell-O Strowberry Instant Pudding 
with Strawberry Ice CreamI THE AMERiCAN HOME, AUGUST, I9S7I74
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Recipe for (Beicms on page 12)
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lighted to walk some two dozen steps lo my basement laimdr> — 
and it is solely a laundry—where I pul clothes in a washer, 
the switch and vralk away. Further, when they are done and the 
weather is stormy, there’s room to hang them up for drying.

Then there's a workable kitchen. We love to eat and I love to 
cook. There was a time when our kitchen was the permanent rest
ing place for a lot more than pots and pans; such items, for 
ample, as a playpen, a Taylor tot. a tricycle and other vitals. Now 
I have an honest-to-goodness butler's pantrv- for the pans and 
for the toys, a playroom for the children, as I described ab<.)ve. 
Again. I’m not claiming that I have a toy-free kitchen and that 
my husband, now and then, hasn't uttered tender words of endear
ment after dipping his shins on a hike left aimlessly in front of 
the stove. It just means that he hasn’t done it as much as he

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

urn

NassauTEXAS WARE'S NEW WITH COLOR-ON.COLOR*

ex-

A graceful new shape in beautiful color combinations.. . 
pink on gray, turquoise on sandalwood or yellow on sandal
wood.

. as

Wonderful TEXAS WARE has everything to create attrac
tive mealtime atmosphere. Modern styling .. . pleasing new 
shapes. Subtle contrasts in color produced by the new Color- 
on-Color* process. (Only TEXAS WARE has it.) But more 
than beautiful, TEXAS WARE is molded of melamine . . . 
designed to last. Boiling water will not fade nor mar the finish. 
Safe in automatic dishwasher, too. TEXAS WARE is guaran
teed in writing two full years against breakage!

WILSON’S

31^6$

mMBOI^GERS

Write for free illustrated folders 
showing new TEXAS WARE solid color 
and decorated patterns.

T-BONE
TOUCH

^ CoarailMd 
. Gm4 .

M«hnec'9 Quality Dinnerwgre by

TeXflSUJflR^trj What a taste-tempting difference! Just dissolve I 
one tea.spoon of B-V in a tablespoon of boiling 
water. Then brush on hamburgers before, dur
ing OT alter frying or broiling. Wonderful! Take 
a tip from professional chefs—use B-V.

Brush on steaks, chops and roasts, too! i

•PeJ. PcndinB
)!»ii,SOn:S

m/ EXTRACT 
OF BEEF

0*pt. AH.8 825 Trunk Av«nue, Dallas, Taxes■
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How to SOV6 IflOflPV 0“' living room as

on wall Danolino■ & homes, we have learned, are not easy
to sell. Frequently they sell for an 
almost ridiculous price, as ours did. 

o8t factory-finished j'jn not goinp to be shy and hint at 
its cost, ni tell you. It cost us 
$9,500 (can any ranch house com
pare?!. this for a house located on 
the outskirts of Providence, R.I. We 

! still don’t believe the price, but the 
mortgage says it's so.

Of course, there are costs here 
that one can escape by owning a small 
house. Heating, for example, is a 
large item for us. And yet. since these 
old houses were built solidly, with 
New England winters in mind, our 
heating bill is surprisingly low. Also.

16
give any wood 

a lasting 
redwood look

(Continued)

.Another thing our kitchen has is 
wall closets and drawer space. We
have so much closet and shelf space,' ‘han unfinished paneling (depending on

the type of wood used). Why not save this ^ 
money? In a few hours you can make 
unfinished paneling look like expensive 
factory-finished material by brushing on 

wood finish called REZ.

wall paneling costs from 25% to 60% more

44 in fact, that I made a count the other 
day and found that after one year in 
our big house there are exactly 17 
good-size drawers which I haven't 
used yet.

There’s closet and storage space 
a-plenty. I’m not going to brag too 
much about closets, because homes of 
its era just didn't go in strongly 
for deep closets, The wardrobe chest 
was the ticket those days. But we 
have a few fair-sized closets, all 
that room on the third lloor and one 
room we made a walk-in closet, which 
is about as plush as you can get. Wc 
also have a bank of wall closets along 
the stairway to the third floor and, 
of course, there’s the cellar. And a 
garage. So storage space is hardly a 
problem.

Gobs of outdoors. It generally holds 
that big homes such as ours were in-

a unique

FOR OUTDOOR FURNITURE-Brush on two 
coals of Redwood REZ, a unique wood 
finish which is used to protect and 
beautify redwood itself —or to give any 
wood the lasting redwood look so popular 
today.

,,,,,,,, ... , REZ flivat any wood any color affect
Stalled, kmghke. on big lots, and _^i,hout hiding its natural grain beauty, 
so we have about 25.000 square feet Here. Sandalwood REZ (one of 13 REZ 
of land—so long, in one wide stretch, color tones) gives white pine paneling the 
that my husband says it makes him rich. Oriental look of rare sandalwood. For 
look bad when he’s tr\’ing to throw a traditional custom wood effects, try Cedar, 
football with the kids next door. If Mahogany or Redwood REZ. Bring ihe

beauty of the outdoors to your den or living 
with these REIZ colors: Desert Sago.

Not a paint it were the usual half-acre, as was 
our last one. 1 suppose he’d be a 
Sammy Baugh. .\nd look at thi.s;

Separate bedrooms for each child. 
This we feel. Ls something! In addi
tion. we have a full-scale guest room, 
u.sed for nothing else, so it’s always 
ready. No scurrying around to clean 
out the closet or moving Junior into 
another room. Actually, it's a suite

roomBlue Spruce, Driftwood, Fir Green, Clay 
or Prairie Green. Other fashionable deco
rating colors: Wheal-Tone, Charcoal and 
Flamingo (plus White REZ for bleached 
effects). ^

Not a ftoin
Speed your package through the 
mail by making sure the name and 
address of the recipient is clear 
and easy to read. A neat way to 
print the address is with a handy 
disposable cotton swab dipped in 
ink and used like a lettering pen.EASY TO APPLY — A special resin-base 

formula carries color deep into the wood, 
seals the pores; protects against warping 
and sun staining—yet leaves no heavy j on the third floor, because there’s 
film to hide the natural “woody” look

when it comes to painting a three- 
story house, it obviously will take a 
Jot more brush stroke.s tJ-an for a 
ranch house. And general upkeep can 
be more costly.

But we figure that since our initial 
cost was so low these higher operat
ing prices will, spread over the years, 
still make our big house cheaper to 
live in than something smaller, and 
less comfortable.

We’ve been asked about furnish
ings, WTiere did we ever get enough? 
Weil, there’s a lot of second-hand 
stuff around at the shops that fits per
fectly into the decor of homes of this 
era and, by brightening the things up. 
they seem to have taken to our home 
w'ith delight. W’e have been told that 
ours is quite the glamour spot, which 
should please the second-hand dealers 
of our acquaintance.

So what do you think of our reasons 
for preferring a big home? Wc think 
they're pretty convincing. WTiat’s im
portant to us is this: now we have a 
home to grow in. to grow in grace
fully. if you will. .\nd since the house 
has withstood a half-centur>’ of wear, 
and will undoubtedly be around for 
several more—our children may be 
living in it.

a full bathroom next door. This is
you want. very nice; it not only allows gucst^ 

to escapie from the bosom of the
familv. but it al.so gives the familv . . . . .

... .. REZ it •aiy to apply—casit'f than any other
^ a respite from tbe ^ests.

Bonus space. These are just extra bubbles or messy sagging. Instead,
y rooms and they make this house the ygii a finish that will have friends call-

glorious place it is. One. for instance, ing you “expert.” The secret: REZ is not
is a complete study for my husband, 
into which he can escape to think 
his own thoughts, do his owm work 
or. if he likes, just sit. In addition 
to books, pictures, and his own ar
rangements. he has photographic 
equipment set up for indulging in one 
of his hobbies.

sli
1/ l-f

it
:i

a stain. Its special resin-base formula 
' carries color into the wood — evenly. And 
I REZ primes, seals and prelects for years. 

• When softwoods are employed, use Clear 
Rez Sealer first.)

MANY OTHER USES - Extend the “red
wood look” to new breezeway, carport or 
fence. Bring the outside inside with one 
c«at of Redwood REZ on wall paneling 
and built-ins.

M e also have another room we have 
designated, rather grandly, our studio. 
In it I keep the materials of my hob
bies—rug hooking and painting. It's 
wonderful to have a place in which I 
can leave the tools of these activi
ties always “set up.’’ and a place that 
I can leave in almost any state of 
clutter without wony’ing what some
one will think about it. Over in one 
comer, by the way. is a tele\’ision set. 

H which is. we feel, in its rightful 
place in a busy family, It’s there 
and we look at it when there is some-

Ses how your panoling, unfinished furniture 
or "built-ins” would look in one of the 
casy-to-apply REZ color tones. Send for 
free color card and booklet to Rez, P. 0. 
Drawirr 3, Dept. A, St, Louis, Mo., or see 
your local REZ dealer's display of REiZ 
colors on wood.

See how ail 13 REZ color tones look on 
wood. Send for free color card and book
let to REZ, P, 0. Drawer 3, Dept. H, 
St. Louis Mo,, or see your local REZ 
dealer's display of REIZ colors on wood.

the natural wood finish for 
exteriors and interiorSt is a 
product of MONSANTO
WH*r« Crxitlw* Chamiitry W»riu Wondan for You | 

Rtt: A oj Mom4«n(o Clumual Co.

the natural wood ^nish for 
exteriors and interiors, is a 
product of MONSANTO
Whofi Croellvo Ownlltry Woriit Wendon for You JOAN HANLON

I
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What chance has a trip to the moon 
when pillows and comforters are filled 

100% with Fiberfill!
NM. U. •. PAT. OPP.

Onp day he‘11 make it! But right now he’s off to 
dreamland, thanks to the heavenly comfort of pil
lows and comforters filled 100% with DACRON* 
virgin polyester fiberfill. They’re so soft, fluffy, 
lightweight ... no need to call on Mr. Sandman 
to lull him to sleep.

You'll be off to dreamland, too, when you have 
these restful pillow's and comforters! Why? Be
cause DACRON Fiberfill is very resilient. Not 
only that, it’s mat-resistant, odorless, lint-free 
and non-allergenic, too.

Look for pillows and comforters filled 100% 
with dacron Fibc‘rfill at your favorite store. 
Their covers are in fresh floral designs, pretty

pastel prints, or the bright, star-stud<led comforter 
shown here. Re sure you look for the DACRON
Fil>erfi]l label when you buy. It's your assurance 

DA(!R0N virgin fiberfill—a qualityof 100*;^
stuffing material.

U. S.PAT.OFf-

&STTEB THINGS FOB BETTER LIVING... rNBOUGH CHEMISTRY
This is the label you should look for before buying. 
It's furnished by E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 
(Inc.), tu be used nnW on items filled iOO' o with 
DACRON Fiberfill and which meet Du Pont'a weight 
Standards.

"UACROM u Uu Foni't rrftiuerrd umlrimirk for ><s polyeiter fitter. Du Pont 
maktafiberi, not the pUlou) or comforter thowa here.

EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE HAPPENING IN "DACRON U
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Now
A basic-shaped

for such a versatiU*

YOU NEED THIS! Given the Cindrrrllj
treatment with m new
eoat of paint and a
marble lop (or with
niarbleized paper on
the existing topi, the
ugly dorkling above

effirienibei-omex an
bathroom Htorage xpni

doei«for linens or
.•*«rvM‘e in any room

general calrliall.

No water Worries /
...with a rugged . y
UNIVERSAL

w

Now you can replace that unsightly, troulile- 
some wood hatchw^ay with a lifetime metal 
HiLco Basement Door 
tens of thousands of new homes. A few hours of 
pleasant work to do it yourself, or your local 
dealer can recommend a competent workman.

Pays for itself! Costs so little, yet never needs 
repair or replacement. Operates at a touch. 
Smooth, trim appearance adds amazing new 
beauty to your home.

Rush coupon today for folder and “Do It 
Yourself” pamphlet showing step-by-step re
placement of wood hatchway.

• Only one 
moving part 
and it's 
above 
ground.

the door installed on

You’ll always have plenty
of water anij pressure with a UNIVERSAL 
water system. These completely auto
matic jet pumps are rugged built to pro
vide dependable water service year-in 
and year-out from deep or shallow wells 
with maximum efficiency and economy.

• Automati
cally adjusts 
to changing 
water levels.

• Won’t lost 
prime or 
water log.

Let us send you full details.

UNIVERSAL
Sold by lumber 
and building supply 
dealers everywhere.

0 B fii JET WATER SYSTEMSFREE
BOOKLET

■AMERICA'S FINEST BASEMENT DOOR UNIVERSAL MFC. CO.
3333 Eosishort Highway, Richmond, California 
41 OB Heffmoister Ave., St. Louis 23, Missouri

Send free bulletins and name of nearest dealer. 

Depth of my well is about.

Name__________________

Address_______________

Mail coupon lor 
illustrated 
bulletins with 
complete ^
data. ^

r THE BILCO CO., DEPT. 314C NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Plooso sond mo complet* informotlon ond lb. name of my n.or.st d«al«r.
.feet.v<\t'NAME.

ADDRESS. The rugged pump 
for rugged jobsSTATE.CITY JI___ CoitadfOfl Factofy- Bor JorontQ Onfofio
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Washstands are Best Sellers!
washstand usually costs under $30—an unheard-of bargain 
and serviceable piece of f urniture

luken out of a dui‘ty corner and
modt^rnized, thf old tvuMhstund ubovt*
I'an be r^en on the rifEht in ne^\
dre»«. The \ irtonan I<plu^>h board
hats been removed, a Huxed eout of
lunjuer paint hax been added, and
now it Mervex as a lulling plaee for

rudiO'phonoKraph and reeurdn. or
for u TV net. In retaining the Hplanh
Itoard. aH the left, it dinplayHon

r[lotted plunU and provideK Ktorage
fill neeehsary loolx and ei|ui|nnenl.

; in power tools, too.

it's right!n

these feat teaturesmah 

this poweffa! saw n0 fyrfoa/lightweight 
handling ease; 
heavyweight 
cutting 

power!

• Cutting capacity of 2 3/1 
inchec.

• CuU 2 X « at «S° angle.
• Precision ball and needle 

bearings for more blade 
power.

• Autemtic telescoping 
blade guard.

• Heat treated gears for 
longer life.

• Compact design for 
easier handling.

• Powerful motor.

Cuts tile and metal with quick blade change!
tiis ruRRcd, compact clcciric saw 
IS the power and performance of a 

heavy duty model. Yet it has the 
handling ease of a lightweight tool— 
an ideal saw for the home workshop! 
Blade changing is quick for plaster

board, tile, sheet metal and other 
tough cutting job.s. This saw is built 
with the quality and precision that 
have made Remington — manufac
turer of sporting firearms and ammu
nition—famous for 141 years.

CTOii blade, ivrench, 10 Jt. cord, 
pluR and ground $74.95*.

fast, efficient power tool service is availeble at a network of service stations with faclory-tiained personnel.

Rpmin^toit. MALL TOOL COMPANY, Dlviilen of Kamlngton Armi Co., Iflo.. Dapt. HI
Bridgeport 2. Connecticut

□ Please send me 16-page Electric Toot catalog.
G Please send Electric Tool Service Station Directory.

XMate.«
MAMK.

MALL TOOL COMPANY. Wwtoion of Rominglen Arms Company. Ine.
OtMgepoft 2. Conneetteut > m Canada-. M»» Tool Ltd.. MOuaan EUuboth Blva.. TeroMo. Om. 

sprites and spefifitattani subject to ebange wrlbout notice.
ZONI .OTAT*.
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Carry-home Shower Door
(BeiEiriM on pug;c S3)

Cut tub track to right 
length, put on ttealer; 
Kecure it in puxition 
by Hcrewing jiimb poiits 
to wall ul each end of 
tub. Ail hardware is 
of anodiaed aluminum.

Cut upper track to length, 
tilip nylon olieet^ of the 
“TubmpHter" doorts into the 
track and poxition axxembly 
on jamb |>ohIk. Nylon xlidcN 
so trolleyx operate quietly.

Good advice to a bride-to-be 
... or any housewife: Give your 
treasured linens and other fine 
fabrics a long lease on loveli
ness with Clorox care right 
from the start! Clorox gently 
removes dinginess, stains and 
odors from white and color-fast 
cottons and linens...and from 
white 100% nylon, rayon, and 
Dacron, Orion and Dynel, too. 
Remember, when you launder 
with Clorox you provide added 
health protection for your fam
ily because Clorox disinfects!

CLEANER 
WASH

with
CLOROX*

Slip nylon xlidcs ut bottom 
of doorx onto ruilx of tub 
truck, and inxtallation ix 
complete. Door panels come 
in while, yellow, green, 
gray, turquoiee and peach.

• • «

whiter,,. brighter,,. 

sanitary, too! Shower door* can be 
cloxed, aa here, or 
tranxlucent panels 
can be folded neatly 
against the wallx fur 
bathing in an open tub.

time you lUe CLOROX ymipmtedfamily health!

Another hint for homemakera: Alwaya 
keep Clorox handy in your bathroom and 
kitchen, as well aa in your laundry. See the 
label directions for msny ways Clorox can 
help you every day, all through the house!
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We spent $680 modernizing 

our home with Perma-Stone... 

and made it worth $2000 more 99

by Edmund Bigelow
Free Booklet for 

Headers of 

American Home

Like so many families these 
days, Charles and Janet Walker 
were faced with a question that 
was important to their future — 
Move or Modernize?

The Walker home is now about 
30 years old, one of the older 
houses in the neighborhood. The 
Walkers have lived there since 
they were married in 1941.

The Dream That Faded
It was their “dream” home 

^^’hen they first moved in, but 
the years had taken their toll. 
The Walker house, a white clap
board structure, showed wear 
and tear like a fading blonde. 
Spring rains, summer sun, win
ter snows all left their mark. And 
just the respectable minimum of 
repainting every three or foxir 
years kept a constant hole in the 
Walker’s budget.

At first Charles and Janet 
talked about moving to a newer 
home or building. There were 
two objections to that. First, the 
money involved. The Walkers 
both decided it wasn’t worth it 
to pay out a big chunk of their 
income in mortgage money for 
years to come.

It Hurts to Move
Even more important, they 

liked their old home. It 
nice neighborhood. Their church 
was nearby, the schools were 
close, the bus line just a block 
away. The children had play
mates all along the street.

Modernizing, the other choice, 
seemed like an expensive prop
osition, too, until a friend told 
them about Perma-Stone.

“It’s the one way I know,” he 
said, “to completely modernize 
the exterior of a house without

“Modernizing Magic” is a new 
book that’s loaded, page after 
picture-packed page, with valu
able, usable ideas for moderniz
ing older homes. It also shows 
newer homes which have been 
beautified with Perma-Stone — 
homes whose owners wanted to 
be free forever from the burden 
of painting and upkeep.

Find Your Style of Home
In “Modernizing Magic” you'll 

see all types of home styles — 
Colonial, French, Spanksh, Mod
ern — in varying Perma-Stone 
treatments which give each 
home a distinction, character and 
individuality all its

You’ll see the many ways in 
■which Perma-Stone's new ledge 
stone design can be adapted to 
different types of architecture.

“Modernizing Magic” explains 
the many practical features of 
Perma - Stone — quick, low - cost 
installation, no upkeep, insulat
ing, fire-proof, weather-proof, 
vermin-proof — features that 
make Perma-Stone homes read
ily saleable at prices hundreds of 
dollars above the moderate cost 
of Perma-Stone.

You’ll see, too, exciting interi
or uses for Pei*ma-Stone. Photos 
with ideas for modem fireplaces, 
for space-making divider walls, 
for play-proof recreation rooms.

Send for “Modernizing Magic
Whether you’re considering 

improving your home now or 
simply building a file-for-the- 
future, you should have a copy 
of this booklet. A copy is yours 
for the asking. Just mail the 
coupon.

From dingy frame to the enduring 
beauty of stone —in just 10 days! 
Compare the pictures. Notice that 
the hard-to-believe transformation 
is due almost solely to Perma-Stone. own.

getting involved in extensive al
terations and construction.”

Charles was concerned with 
cost. The estimate came to $680, 
not much more than painting, but 
still a big bite out of the Walker 
budget.

Elasy Payments Arranged
The Perma-Stone dealer 

explained the various types of 
financing available to homeown
ers for modernizing. The plan he 
suggested suited the Walkers to 
a T. Their Perma-Stone dealer 
quickly arranged the loan, took 
care of all details and the Walk
ers pay less than $12 a month.

Smart Way to Modernize
The Walkers got in touch with 

their local Perma-Stone dealer. 
Instead of a sales talk, he gave 
them some eye-opening facts.

He explained that Perma- 
Stone is the original moulded 
stone wall facing ... that it gives 
homes, old and new, the perma
nence, the character, the color 
and texture of natural stone at 
a sizable saving.

He showed, with before-and- 
after photos, how Perma-Stone 
gives old homes a solid, substan
tial, expensive appearance far 
beyond its modest cost.

He described how a Perma- 
Stone face-lifting requires no 
additional footings ... how it can 
be applied over frame, block, 
stucco, any kind of walls ... how 
it insulates and cuts fuel bills. 
Then came the clincher.

Perma-Stone Pays tor Itself
Perma-Stone, he pointed out, 

requires no upkeep, never needs 
painting — ever. Its first cost is 
the last cost.

That was good enough for the 
Walkers. Janet chose Perma- 
Stone’s new ledge stone design, 
a narrow style that gives most 
types of architecture a modem 
look. She selected colors to blend 
with the roof.

was a

Spend $680 .. . Gain $2000
As Janet puts it, “We’ve still 

got our old home, but to us, and 
our neighbors, it looks like new.”

“And best of all,” adds Charles, 
“it’s paying for itself and more. 
Just this week we had an offer 
to sell the house for $2,000 more 
than we have in it!”

U

— FREE BOOKLET! SEND THIS COUPON__

PERMA-STONFI V i *9* O". I
^ for Beoufy • Permanonco • Sfren^flt

PERMA-STONE CO., De«k J-8
719 E. HadiKon St., Columbus 11, Ohio

Send free book, '‘Modernizing Magic,” and name of 
my local dealer.

This is Perma-Stone’s popular new 
ledge stone design. Slim, narrow 
and colorful, it brings out the best 
points of every architectural style.

Name.

Street- _

City. State-
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TRY IT ^eu/f-loM^^
DON’T JUST 

FILE IT

Are you always on the lookout for 
new ideas, new recipes, and time-sav- 
inR hints? Do you file them—to be 
forgotten and never looked at again? 
Then consider my suggestion: next 
time you come across one of those 
ideas vou consider worth saving. 
TRY IT—DON’T JL'ST ITLE IT.

A few proven tasty recipes are 
worth a hundred fancy recipes you 
aren't sure of. So why not try the new 
one right away, before you forget.

Here's my system, which I find is 
beginning to pay off in benefits from 
the ea.se of reference and lack of 
frustrating searches. When I come 
acro.ss a rcci{>e nr other hint 1 put 
it out in pliiin sight to remind me to j 
test it at the first opportunity. It's j 
a game at our house. Something new I 
to eat ever>‘ few days. If we like it.
I type it on an index card and put it 
in a file box. If we decide it's good, 
but not for us—out it goes.

I find my favorite file box particu
larly handy because it’s divided into i 
sections to hold recipes as well as ! 
household hints and miscellaneous 
ideas. Stain removal is ju.st one sec
tion I couldn't be without. When 
you've found a stain on a prized ta
blecloth or favorite dress, a proven 
method for removing it safely can be 
worth its weight in gold.

I also have sections for hints on 
cleaning, care of equipment, plants 
and cut flowers. It's a great help to 
have this reference information in 
one place. Why not TRY IT your
self? You'll be amazed at the way it 
will pay off in dividends.

Jl
Houite No. 28, Marrh 1954 iiiNue: 
Sp]ii*l<^v«fl with outside walls of 
brick, wood tthingles. Three Wd- 
rooms, two baths, kitchen. TV* 
playroom, utility room and {caraite.

Wond6r-l-coat
did the trick

House No. 33. Sept. 19S4: Living 
room, three bedrooms and baths, 
study, dining room, laundry, ga
rage. kitchen, two good closets.

cut your repainting time and cost in half 
with Devoe Wonder-1-Coat (House Paint).

—MARY JO ERICSON

House No. 52, July 1956: Three 
bedrooms, two baths, kitchen with 
breakfast area, two-way fireplace.

Gives 2-cocrf heaufy and protection in 7-cocrt.

Fall is the best time of year to paint, and now 
you can do away with the old 2-coat method and 

give your house full protective beauty with Devoe® 
Wonder-l-Coat. Cut time and cost in half! Just one 
coat—once around the house. Finish way before the 
snow flies. You’ll be amazed at the ^ 
beautiful results of Wonder-l-Coat.
It has twice as many hiding units as 
ordinary paints—lasts for years. Ask 
your painting contractor—people 
who know use Devoe!

Please allow 2 weeks for handling and moilino 
PRICE: SS PER SET 

3 sots of tho SAME plon; S10
Q Blueprint House #28
□ Blueprint House 4i'i

□ Blueprint House #52

Nome
\Strtti A44rtulUUl \City

PAINT Sitle\Zvfit No,

Print name ond address in coupon (to : 
used os label for moilirsg blueprints > O 

*, plorts desired, and sand M O. •
personol check to: (Do not send stompsi

FOOD NEWS. Chiffon pies, inches 
high, can be made in minutes from the 
new mix. Try both the strawberry and 
lemon flavors plain, and with the addi
tion of fruits for delicious treats.

t,m4 VWDevoe & Raynolds Co., Inc. Ilk Ik#
11 Yellow Paget I j THE AMERICAN HOME. Oept. BP.

I lAitieiHcan Home Bldg., Porest Hills. N. Y.NEW YORK, N. Y. • LOUtSVIUE. KY. 
•rancliM Jh ^rktdp^ CMm
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I Kent, Wash. Uni-Dial lavotory fitting—Univer- 
sa!-Rundle Corp., P.O. Box 960, New Costle, 
Pa, Thermosfotic shower control—The Powers 
Regulator Co., 3400 Oakton St., Skokie, III 
"Adapt-A-Pockage" shower—Fiat Metol Mfg. 
Co., 9301 W Betmont Ave., Fronklm Park, lit 
tbottom) Closet and vanitory lavatory—Amer- 
ican-Stondord, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. Lovotory 
countertop in Formico—Formica Corp., a sub- 
sidiory of Cyonomid, 4614 Spring Grove Ave., 
Cincinnoti 32, Ohio. 'Wall tiles-^, F Church 
Mfg. Co, division of American-Standard, Hol
yoke, Mass Shower cabinet—Fiat Metal Mfg 
Co., 9301 W Belmont Ave., Fronklm Pork, III 
Gloss brick in window—Libby Glass Oiv , Owens- 
Illinois, Toledo, Ohio Page 55: <top lefti Vinyl 
wall tile—AmistTong Cork Co., Lancaster, Po 
"Gloceromic" shower receptor—Dudley Indus- 
triol Corp, 2750 Scott Lone, Santa Claro, 
Col f (top right I Bothtub of lominoted plostic 

C r:;.-.eld Corp, Wisconsin Rapids, Wise. 
'tx>ttom> Ceromic Mosoic Tiles—Murals, Inc., 
16 E >3rd St, NYC Mmg Green Bathroom 

Amencan-Storxtord, Pittsburgh 30, 
Pa Bothroom cabinet, Miami Corey—Miami 
Cab net Div The Philip Corey Mfg Co , Middle 
town, Ohio

LIKE COOKING
ALL YOUR MEALS

OUT HERE! Grab
your
bag//NOTE: When writing for information to firms 

given below, address your inquiries to attention 
of Director of Publicity.

and^THE "AYES" HAVE IT fPage 20: "Bar-B-Cutie" dinnerwore—O^^orest 
of Colifomia. 11640 AAcBean St, El Monte, 
Colif Yellow plostic foblecloth—Vinyl Linens, 
Inc., 330 Fifth Ave , N Y C Tri-Pockoge poper 
nopkin—Monogrom of Colifomio, 2500 18th 
St, Son Froncisco, Colit Bcmboo-hor>dled flot- 
wore—Colhowoii Co., 1059 North Lincoln Ave., 
Pasodeno, Calif Butterfly—Hess Thompson, 
t06 North Gordner St., Los Angeles.

r60!
TAKE A CAN OF FRUIT COCKTAIL 

Poges 58, 59: "Sturlignt" puffet server B J. 
Btotk Co , Inc , 4513 W 153rd St , Lcrwndole, 
Colif "Whirled colors" sherbets, "Condtewick" 
L .-.I Imperial Class Corp, Belloire, Ohio, 
"Cronberry" sondwich plate—U S Gloss Co., 
Tiffin 15, Ohia Waring Btendor—Waring Prod
ucts Co , 25 W 43rd St, N Y.C 36. Frying pon 
—Griswold Mfg. Co, Erie, Po

AN EXPENSIVE CORNER?
Poges 3T, 32: Knockdown furniture "Case
mates by Kent"—Kent of Grond Rapids, Grond 
Ropids, Mich. Rug, "Mitchell," 100% Acnlon, 
$12 95 SQ, yd.—Cabin Crafts, Needletuft Rug 
Mills, Dalton, Go. Drapery fabric, "Moro," 
#D2170, $2.25 per yd.—Everfast Fobrics, Inc., 
70 W 40th St.. N.Y.C.

FAMILY FOOD
Pages 60.61: "Shongri-Lo" 3-comoartment cov
ered food thermos—Roymor-Universol, Inc , 
Cambridge, Ohio Cocoo ser.-ing tray—Marker 
Pottery Co., Eost Liverpool, Ohio. 3-compart
ment plotter—Corole Stupell, Ltd., 507 Modi- 
son Ave, NYC Glcsboke Buffet Server in 
bosket -Thatcher Gloss Mfg Co, IfK., McKee 
Division, Jeor>ette. Po.

HOST AND HOSTESS
Page 34: Hostess luncheon set—Bouquet Linen, 
7 W. 30th St., N.Y.C Panosol server—Sylvan 
Ceramics, 2955 Eost Foothill Blvd, Posodena 
'J, Colif Shrimp SCTver—Ciltey, Inc., 240 E 
152nd St, Bronx 71, N Y. Cookie Jar- 
Imperial Gloss Corp., Belloire, Ohio. Belgian 
Linen Measure Chart—Hedoyo Brothers. 22 W. 
38th St.. N YC. Slim slicing boord—Yorkcroft, 
Inc., 350 South Albemorle St., York, Pa. Chicken 
fryer—Club Aluminum Products Co., 1250 Full
erton Ave., Chicago, III. Mirro Copper-Tone 
solt ond pepper shokers—Aluminum Goods Mfg. 
Co., Manitowoc, Wis. Poge 36: Barbecue brush 

Empire Brushes, Inc , Port Chester, N Y. "Sir" 
stationery - Eoton Paper Corp,, Pittsfield, Moss, 
Copper melon mold set—AAoison Gourmet, 1170 
Q'dwoy, N.Y.C. Flint can opener—Ekeo Products 
Co.. 1949 Cicero Ave., Chicogo, 111, Irish Coffee 
cup—Flintridge China Co., 380 South Roymond 
Ave., Pasadena 2, Colif. Guest towels—Sopps, 
IfK., 18 E. 4lst St., N.Y.C. "Toll Letters" sta
tionery—Eaton Poper Corp,

The weather’s fine, the forecast’s 
bright, the time is ripe—to get up 

go where you want to go, ao 
what you want to do! Nothing should 
keep you from having a wonderful 
time, any time you choose. Surely 
not monthly diificultics, not when 
Tampax is so available.

Tampax® is the modem sanitary 
protection chat helps you live your 
life without worry about "problem 
days." It’s so camfartahlc, because 
there’s nothing to chafe or bind ... so 
cool, because it's worn internally . . . 
so sure, because nothing can show, 
no one can know! Telitale odor 
can’t form!

Tampax is the last word in dainti
ness! Li^t as a powder puff, it’s 
made or^pure surgical cotton, com
pressed into smooth, easily dispos
able applicators—so that your hands 
don’t ever have to touch it!

GOOD VICTUALS
Pages 64, 65: Green pUcher; "Whirled Colors" 
oronge desserl plctc Imperiol Gloss Corp., 
Bollaire, Ohio, ^imac-handled stoinless flat- 
wore The Bronchell Co., 6024 Lloyd Ave., St. 
Louis, Missouri Decoroted Ruby crystal plate— 
United States Glass Co., Tiffm 15, Ohio. "Dutch 
Treat" dinnerwore—Santo Anito Potteries, 3117 
Son Fornandn Rood, Los Angeles, Colif, Bar-B-Q 
Kattle--Weber Bros Matol Works—108-128 N 
Jefferson St, Chicago 6. Ill Charcoal ice 
bucket—Gotsware Corp,, 4601 W Superior St., 
Chicogo 44, III. Coffee coddy—Columbian 
Enameling & Stomping Co., P.O. Box 30, Terre 
Haute, Ind. Borbecuaset—AndrockLine—Wosh- 
bum Co., 28 Union St, Worcester, AAoss. Wear- 
ever sauce pan-Aluminum Cooking Utensil 
Co., New Kensington, Pa Revereware skillet— 
Revere Copper & Bross, Inc , Rome, N Y.

an

REMODEL WITH WINDOWS 
Poge 44: Wall ponelmg—Western Pme Associo- 
fion, Yeon Bldg , Portlond 4, Oregon. Pages 44, 
45: 'topi Andersen "Flexivent" or>d fixed wood 
Window units—Andersen Corp, Bayport, Minn 
ibottom) Tilt-in sash window—Brown-Groves 
Co., 191 E. Miller, Akron, Ohio. Removoble sash ■ 
window—R.O.W. Sales Co., 1365 Acodemy, 
Ftmdale, Mich. Sectional wirxJows—Woodco 
Corp., North Bergen, N J Jolou»e—The F C 
Russell Co., MOO Chester Ave, Cleveland, 
Ohio. Cosement wirtdow—Woodco Corp. Alumi- 
fUim owning window—(Sate City Sash & Door 
Co., 15 S-W Third Ave., P.O. Box 901, Fort 
Loiiderdole, Flo Page 46; (bottom) Simulated 
stone sidif'Q—Permo-Stone Co., 719 E Hudson 
St., Columbus, Ohio.Wood fiber panels—Insulite 
Div , Minnesoto ond Ontario Paper Co., 500 
Investors Bldg. Minneopolis, Minn. Poge 47: 
(bottom) Asbestos-cemerrt siding—U.S. Gypsum 
Co., 300 W, Adams St., Chicago, III -Clip-on 
brick—Structural Cloy Products Inst, 1520 18th 
St N.W, Washington 6, D.C. Grooved ply
wood—Douglos Fir Plywood Assoc, 1119 A I 
St., Tocomo 2, Wash. Ncil-on brick—Ludowici- | 
Celodwi Co., 75 E. Wocker Drive, Chicago I, ;

INFORMATION
By permission of the Nev 'lork Times page 14. 
Elizobeth Clemons poge 90. Plumbing & Hoot
ing Industries Bureau, Chicago I, HI page 54 
iboftomi. Filon Plastics Corp , 2051 £. Maple 
Ave, El Segundo, Calif poge 88.

You can tuck away a whole 
of Tampax in the 

your grip—aniJ off

PHOTOGRAPHS
F M Demorest pages 12, 16, 17, 20, 31, 32. 
34, 36 ‘titpi, 55 (bottomI, 56 'righti, 58, 59. 
61, 64, 84. Roche page IS. Worren Reynolds, 
Infmify, Inc 22, 45 Mop), 90, 92, 95, Otto 
Moyo poges 24-29. J Honlon- page 43. Photo 
Illustrators, Inc., page 44 ibottom left, remov
oble sash window <. Bardes Riotc. poge 44 
(bottom center, sectional windows), 45 ibottom 
left, casement windows). Buddy Eble page 45 
Ibottom left, iolousiei Clitford B Hethom: 
page 45 ibottom left, aluminum owning' D 
Hedrich-Gk.,sing poges 45 'bottom right, floor 
to ceiling ;!iding wirxJowsi, 46 and 47 ibottom I. 
George Miles Ryan Studios: pages 45 ibottom 
left, flexible w ndc.' ■ 45 (bottom right, sliding 
- ndows Comero Associates, Inc. pages 41, 
46 of«l 47 'top, 2 "ofter" pictures' Kronzten 
'•t'.id.c. poges 48 'top, and bottom lefti, 51. 
56 I left’. S)ielfy Smith page 49 loottom right 
ond bottom center). Plumbir>g & Heating In
dustries Bureau, Chicago I, III poge 54 (bot
tom) GottKho-Schleisf'cr: page 60. Lyman 
Emerson, pages 64, 65- Robert Scharff' poge 
87 (bottom! ;:teve Fay poge 89. Mox Tatch: 
page 91. Lew \terrim from Monkmeyer pages 
92, 93. DRAWINGS: Sigman-Word- page 44 
(bottom right', Elridge King, page 52.

supply 
side pocket of 
you’ll go on your unscheduled flight 
to freedom! Do it now. Try Tampax. 
You’ll never use anything else! 3 ab
sorbencies (Regular. Super, Junior) 
wherever drug produas are sold. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer. Mass.

month's

III

BATHRC»OM RE-DO'S '
Poge 52: "Worm-Ori" towel rack end recessed 
tissue holder—Holi-Mock Co.. 1380 W Wash
ington Blvd., Los Angeles 7, CoLf Corollm ' 
bothroom fixtures—American-StondoKl, Pitts
burgh 30, Po. Ceramic Mosaic Tdes—Murats, 
Inc., 16 E. 53nd St., N Y.C. Poge 53: Tn-Bood 
Mosoics—AAostro Plastics Corp., 3040 Webster 
Ave., N.Y C. 67. Blue Beauty Queen Lovonette— 
Toledo Desk Cf Fixture Co.. Maumee. Ohio. Tub- ' 
master shower door iModernfold Doors' New | 
Costle Products, Iik., New Castle, Ind. Single i 
bowl vanity—R^-Cromex Corp., 492 5 Green 
Rood, Clevelond, Ohio. Poge 54: itop' Faucet ' 
in picture top left—Moen Faucet, Q div of j 
Stondard Screw Co., 377 Woodland Ave., Elyna, 
Ohio. Faucet in picture lower port of top half 
of page—American-Stondord, Pittsburgh 30, I 
Pa. Bothroom cobinet—Tedrick Bros Mfg. Co., I Invented by a doctn 

now used by millions of women
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Remodeling? HOW TO FINANCE YOUR

REMODELINGSave Money! Save Time!

See SEARS!
<7A

Y

1/

Ona stop at SEARS 
takes care of everything!

RLANNINS TOOLS 
ii ESTIMATES INSTALLATION 

if MATERIALS if FINANCING

LOANS AVAILABLE FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Iniliol Fms| Whtr* Aveiloble 
or Chorgei I

Typ« of loon Moiimum
Amounf

Moximum
T«rm

IntortsI or 
Finonc* Cfiorgo

Mor^OftC-lltnding
linifitutions

5% discouAt 
per year

NonoFHA TiHe I Home 
Improvement Loon

5 yearsUp to 
S3,500

At Sears you make all remodeling 
arrangements under one roof— 
one time. No delay. No separate 
financing needed. Sears remodels 
any room—bath, kitchen, bedroom, I 
recreation room; Scars can also i 
arrange for adding rooms, heating, 
wiring, plumbing, roofing, siding, 
painting. Ask about Sears Modern
izing Credit Plan... no money down 
—up to 36 months to pay! Read all 
about it in Sears new 24-page booklet.

$-6% dlKPunt 
pir yeor

lendiAQ
intlitutientlAdividMol ploAt of 

londing intlltutiont
Uiually 
5 yeon NoneAbout $3,000

I Normally 
quite 
smoll 
<$10-$30)

Usually the 
poid-up omeunt 
on original 
loon

Usuolly the 
unoxpired term 
of first 
mortgage

Regulor rote 
for mortgages 
I5-«%I

'Tho mortgogc 
[holderOpon>ond mortgogc 

odvonce

^All mortgage* 
lending institu
tions, ospeciolly 
the previous 
lender

Regular rote 
tor mortgages 
i5-€% usuolly)

Vories
widely,

$200

110, 15, 20 
' yeort or even 
more

Depends on 
lender's 
opproisol of 
property

Refinancing or new 
mortgoge financing

up
to or
more

Free 24-page booklet!
' "T

Vies President, Consumer Credit Oept,, T J Bettes Co. Houston, Texas
SEND 

COUPON 
TO DAY I

are on firm ground to go ahead and get 
the right kind of financing for your pro
ject. Banks, building and loan associa
tions. finance companies, and others are 
offering borrowing plans designed to suit 
your requirements.

If you own your home outright, or if 
you are purchasing it on terms, you are 
qualified to use one of several t>T3es of 
plans that will make money available to 
you immediately. Let’s take a look at 
the selection you have.

FHA TITLE I HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
FHA Title I Plans make loans avail

able for basic home improvements in
volving permanent, structural changes. 
Present regulations permit the following 
terms: for repairs, alterations, and im
provements. a maximum loan of $3,500. 
If the amount you borrow is $600 or less, 
the repayment term is limited to three 
years and 52 da\'S, If it exceeds $600, 
you may have a maximum repajToent 
schedule of five years and 32 days. The 
maximum finance charge is $5 per hun- 

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

fhal does YOUR home need to make 
it more comfortable? more livable? 
Is there room for improvement? 

Then there's no end to what remodeling 
can do. Once you've figured out what 
you need in changes or additions, what’s 
the next step?

First, locate a contractor through a 
well-established material supplier. The 
responsible lumber yard or building 
material retailer will usually have a 
counseling service, and can supply you 
with the names of reliable, capable con
tractors. The imrjortance of a right 
choice in this matter cannot be over
emphasized.

Your contractor will prepare an item- 
hy-item contract, giving specifications in 
detail; describing precisely what he pro
poses to do and indicating a list of 
materials, their Ivtjc and kind, together 
with material and labor costs involved 
in doing the work. Here again, the im- 
jwrtance of the contract cannot be too 
greatly stressed. With the responsible 
contractor you have chosen, and his con
tractual obligation outlined in detail, you

om

r ©t..

Tnke (o uy Senra Store or Cetqlog 
Office or to Beers, Roebuck too 
Co.. Dept. 130. 92S So. Homnn Are.. 
CbioegoT, Ul. tor free booklet. ja-971S2.

Please Cheek Which Improvements 
You Are Interested In:

□ BATHROOM

□ PAINT

□ PLUMBING

□ WALL TILS

□ INSULATION

□ OTHItB —

□ KTTCBSN

□ WALLPAPBB

□ FLOOB TILS

□ HEA'nNQ

□ WIBINO

NAHB

ADDRBte

emr

eXATB

NBABBer SBAM BTORB

CATALOO OALW OPTICS
kH.|
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Create an extra room... bright with 
window beauty ! P^dtrstv^^ndowalls

wood

or MOCXCa eo»»0l«ill0"

/Ts easy to create extra living space with Andersen windowalls !

Whether you add a room, enclose a porch or finish off an upstairs 
space, Andersen Wood Windows can solve any remodeling problem. 
And, best of all, they give you charm and beauty that blend with 
your style of architecture.

In the home illustrated above, a new room has been added—built 
mostly with Andersen Gliding Windows. The units are of “picture 
window” size—yet they slide easily open to assure oceans of fresh air. 
And they’re completely weatherstripped to form a year-’round 
barrier against cold, rain and dust.

For more information on adding extra living space with Andersen 
WINDOWALLS, talk to your architect, builder or lumber dealer. Or 
mail the coupon to Andersen.

FAMlLV QOOMAODtTlON

BEDMOM

* □
UTILITY KITCHEN OININC SNLCe OKTH

LA XI
LIVINC ROOM

BCOROOU

JOEN

CARASE

Sliadetl seclion shows where family room was added.

R0mod*l that Attic! Here's a typical 
unfinished upstairs space, with inade
quate windows. It used to be good for 
nothing but a catch-all storeroom.

A n«w Room! Remodeling with An
dersen Gliding Windows has changed 
the shabby attic space into a cheerful, 
pleasant master bedroom suite.

r

Mail for PRES remodeling ideaa

Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota

Send me your free 20-page booklet of remodeling pictures 
and ideas. There is no obligation.

Please check: □ I plan to remodel Q 1 plan to build

Name..............................................................................................

AH-87

Address

City Zone... Stale

I



((Continued)

dred per year on the first $^.500. 
Should your loan exceed that amount, 
the charRe is reduced as to the amount 
beyond $2,500 and becomes $4 per 
$100 per annum.

As an example, if the program you 
have in mind costs $2,900 and you 
decide upon a s-year term, you would 
be asked to sign a note for $3,595.62 
and your pajTnents would be $59.93 
for 60 months. On the other band, if 
you were spending $2,200. and desired 
to limit the term to 36 months, your 
obligation would be $2,529.55 and 
your paxTnent schedule $70.27 for 
36 months. No cash payment is re
quired, The first installment needn't 
be paid until two calendar months 
from date of the note, and the money 
can be made available to you. the 
borrower, to pay for materials as 
delivered and for work as it pro
gresses. In effect, you become your 
own contractor in this t5T>e of 
arrangement called by most lenders a 
“direef loan, The borrower can make 
substantial savings on materials and 
labor as a result of having cash to 
spend. It's desirable form of trans
action if the project is small and you 
can properly supervise it.

INDIVIDUAL PLA.NS OF LF.NDING 
INSTITUTION.S

In many areas, lending institutions 
offer home improvement loans on 
what is called their “own plan.” This 
is distingui-shed from the FHA Title 
I arrangement by a more liberal in
terpretation as to what the plan 
covers. Under the Title I Plan, a 
swimming p>ool is said not to con
tribute to basic livability, and there
fore. cannot be financed. On this 
special plan, swimming pools are 
generally considered acceptable, as 
is wall-to-wall carpeting and a multi
tude of other items such as complete 
kitchen remodeling, built-in ovens, 
surface stove units, and wall-t>T3e or 
hanging refrigerators. These are 
available on the same terms and at 
rates not too different from those 
outlined in the preceding paragraph. 
This is a program that deserves your

attention, for some of the technicali
ties that cxi.st in the FHA Plan are 
not present here. Lenders will follow 
your preference as to plan.

OPEN-END MORTGAGE ADVANCE
In many states, money for home 

improvement can be borrowed with 
an “open-end” mortgage which simply 
means you can borrow additional 
funds on your present mortgage with
out rewriting it or making a separate 
loan. Your rate would be the same 
as that given you on the origin.al 
mortgage with the term extended to 
absorb the increased amount, thereby 
leaving your payment schedule 
originally established. This is not 
generally available because of varyinc 
state interpretations, but where it is 
it's a desirable solution.

.-.51

REFINANCING OR NEW MORTGAGE 
FINANCING

There is always a possibility that 
the holder of your present mortgagt 
will extend another loan to you 
provided his experience has bi-t-r 
satisfactory. This represents a re 
writing of the original mortgage in 
strument and will always invulu 
extra fees for title search an< 
opinion, and other miscellaneou,- 
charges. At the same time, if it cat 
be done, you avail yourself of th< 
longer term at an equal or lesser rate 
The company carrying your mongagi 
will be happy to discuss the matte 
with you.

You can also borrow smalle 
amounts from banks in short ten: 
personal loans or from individun > 
It should be noted, however, iha 
rates are much higher in the latte 
case and you will always be re 
quired to furnish full security in th( 
form of a first mortgage on yoti 
property with all the extra fees a:' 
incidental expenses.

Financing your better living pro; 
ect is not complex, and you hav' 
a variety of arrangements from whic) 
to choose. Select the one that l>es 
suits your needs and ability to paj 
and you'll enjoy your home and kec| 
within your budget. THE EN’I

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

LOOKFORTKISEMBIEM - Displayed by brick
Cat a slot in a paper napkin 
or paper plate and place over 
the beaters of your mixer to 
help rut down on the splatter.

Coat yoar dustpan with a layer 
of wax—You’ll find it won't 
retain dust and dirt particleM, 
and tra^h will dide off easily.

BRICKdealers vho are cotyper<^iny tn a ruUionwide prograra
ytet Sttt ktf ft! hmUimtto give you better homes at lower cost.

fSTRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE
Dept. A. 1520 18tb St.. N.W.. Washinirton 6. O.C.

TILB
• *u. T.a. sen
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Take "Skimpy Wiring” out of your eiectric biiis!
Skimpy Wiring is an electrical trouble-maker who can be 
costly as well as annoying. He actually charges you for 
the electricity he wastes.

Skimpy’s weak, undersized wires can’t give appliances all 
the power they demand. This makes them heat up ... lose 
energy you pay for. but don't ^et.

Why put up with such wasteful expense? Getting full 
HOUSEPOWER with copper wiring can cost less than you 
think. See your electrical contractor or power company 
representative.

For FREE booklet — “The ABC of Home Wiring” — write 
Kennecott, Dept. A87. Box 238, New York 46, N. Y.

Kennecott Copper Corporatiim
Fabricating Subsidiaries: Chase Brass & Copper Co. • Kennecott Wire & Cable Co.
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ROOF
OVER
HANG

fell

VENTILATION

PATIO OR PORCH ROOF

ELEVATED 6UPPORT6 
ATTACHED TO ROOFVENTILATION

OPENING

for wonderful
VENTILATION 
BETWEEN 5EAM 
AND RAFTERS

spaces I VENTILATION 
BETWEEN BEAM 
AND VERTICAL WALL

HOWTO 
COOL EN

This door really opens—and wide. Combining beauty and 
convenience, the Berry Float-Away makes the most of 
closets and storage areas—without robbing rooms of furni
ture and wall space. It’s the perfect door for moderniza
tion and first choice, too, for new homes.
And because the Float-Away Door is steel, it won’t swell, 
warp, peel or crack. It can’t come off the track, either. 
Guaranteed for five full years, both the flush and new 
louvered models are available with neutral prime coat in 

wide range of sizes. The flush door can also be ordered 
with distinctive wood-grain finish. See your local lumber 

building supply dealer about the handsome, inexpensive 
Berry FloaC-Away. Or write direct—Steel Door Corporation, 
2400 E. Lincoln Road, Birmingham, Michigan.

VENTILATION^—
AT BOTTOM

a

or
• When planning a plastic sheeting roof for porch or patio 
facing south or west, follow these general precautions to keep 
it cool. Use colors in a low or medium light-transmission range. 
Avoid ‘‘heat traps” by providing adequate ventilation at the 
roof line. Where patio or porch has more than one side enclosed, 
set sheets above or below existing roof line to assure proper 
ventilation. Whenever possible provide adequate cross ventila
tion. TOP: If height permits, plastic sheeting roof may be set 
about 6" to 8" below the eave line. Set plastic panels approxi
mately 6" back from eave line edge. This will permit an opening 
for warm air to escape as shown in the sketch above. MIDDLE: 
Where height of existing roof prohibits dropping plastic roof 
below eave line, elevate the frame for your plastic panels above 
the existing roof. This will let warm air escape between roofs. 
BOTTOM: Vertical walls can be very easily ventilated by 
openings at the top and bottom of the vertical wall to allow 
for circulation of fresh air.
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even painting overhead ORDER OF POPL’LARlT\’

• The flowers od pajce 18 are in the 
order of their popularity according to 
the Gallup poll. . . . Rose first, gar
denia sei-ond, gladiolus third, carna
tion fourth, and so on. . . . Sorry if 
we had you a little confused!

NO MORE 
PAINT-STAINED

THIS

HANDS 1

Pattern Order Form COUPONH Paint wBih«s right off when you'ic wearing 
B “inyiabte gloves" of Du Pom ntO-TEK hand 
H cream, tint smooth ii on before paiiiting . . 
B then rinse ii off, along with the stains. Leaves 

B hands wonderfully clean. Use Du Pont 
B PRO.TEK before any —-
B diny job in house, gar- N den or garage. At drug. * 
hj hardware, paint and 
|| auto-supply sores

Pleaw allow 3 weeks for 
handling ond mailing

If you wish oir moil deli' 
per pottem to cover cost

A very, kindly odd I5< 
t or postoge.

Sec page 12 far following pettern:

□ 2127—SOg Moke your living light with this
aluminum toble and stools. Unique 
hexagon seats 6 comfortobly 
is laminated plastic cemented to 
waterproof plywood. Cost? Only

The following pofterni ore not illustrofed in 
this issue.
□ 2118—50d Add pleasure to your leisure

with this wonderfully comfortoble 
adjustable choise mode of easy- 
to-hondle redwood. Th>s is o home 
svorkshop building pottern.

□ 2119—50( Sometnmg to moke your out
door living a real pleasure' Build 
a double settee to accommodate 
your guests. This one hos cn own
ing, built-in magazine rock and 
rims to steady glosses and keep 
them neof at hand 

Q 2104—7S< There's nothing

iiarden pool. Though this one's for 
ooks, not swimming, its formol 

flogstone shope odds o wonderful 
bit of otmosphere to a garden.

□ 2105—75< If you like a cosuol setting 
this Illy pool's for you. Just o sim
ple bnek rectangle with a tiny pipe 
fountoin, it's the kind of pool 
youngsters could dabble their feet 
•n.

□ 1392—30« Do you feel like painting^’ Not 
your house, but lovely floral sub- 
lectsi* Then try these old-foshioned 
Botany prints. Complete with four 
patterns □ 1435—is<

\

Du Pont PRO-TEK \PR6-TEi^'
op

. rntoucH cnCMisny

toyoU!tetTER TMMcs ro* arrTE* uvmo

DO YOU NEED

k\ EXTRA IJMONEY?
$50.35

IS YOURS
' far aalllni only S3

bait! af eur Chrlat- 
* autCard Lustra Lina. / 

Fraa tamplaa. Othar - 
laadini 
apcrova

I It costs nothing to try. |

Feature freluxe 
cnriotmae Aaa’t

Sweet Slims 
All OCEasien

BOSE ^ pen. desk set*1

WITH PERFUMED INK
so cool OS a

YOURSetim Card 
Cbfistinm Aes't. boxes OPr Slim Stylo 

•tRtiD n*ry

WHEN YOU MAIL COUPONLMt yOT ROffM folk* 
mad* SlS0-$K8O* 
S900 from r$ow to 
ChriRtmAB. CKurok 
orowpo and or^ni* lAliona did thi«, 
too. No oxpofiorKa

This exquisite gift-boxed Desk Set is a 
terrific value! The pink plastic rose pen 
holder looks real as life. Jet black base 
won’t mar desk top. Sleek pink-and-gold 
ball pen leaves an air of delicate fragrance 
on your correspondence. This valuable 
Desk Set, which you can keep for your 
own use or give proudly as a gift, is yours 
FREE when you mail the coupon.

Cnriutmas 
Ain wraneinp 

inaembi* Writ# today
Gblonipl Studios, lnc.,DoptS48.lthIte Plllns.N.T.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
Easy pickup work—Swedish 

weoving-—and not too taxing for 
hot weother, Three towel designs 
moke a nice gift—if you con beor 
to port with them.

□ 1415—2Sd If you've picked up a little old
choir minus o seat, sovc yoursolf 
$12 to $25 by re-rushing if your
self, This pattern gives instructions,

□ 1479—35( Another pattern for on antique
collector that's an easy summer 
project. A series of smoll Meissen 
Onion klesigns suitable for painting 
on smoll wood or tin travs, buckets, 
boxes door knobs, etc.

□ 1483—25g ir you love needlework and wont
a dointy pickup piece while rock
ing on the porch, try this cross- 
stitch design, petit crosses, of 
Chinese lanterns for a tablechth 
or extra speciol curtains.

□ 1523—SOg Tired of that old moil box?
Here's on eosy-to-point Pennsvl- 
vonio Dutch design to dress it up 
and give it o lift.

□ 2009—50g A cement patio or terrace for
your summertime leisure or a walk 
to enhance the garden can be mode 
easily this year. Our Blueprint Con
struction Pattern shows how with 
complete ^toils.

Science Find* Healing Substance That 
Relieve* Pain—Shrink* Hemorrhoidg

THIS OFFER MADE TO PROVE 
YOU GAN MAKE S50oo-$100oo

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!"

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
auppository or ointmevt form under 
the name Preparation H* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

AND MORE IN YOUR SPARE TIME!
What a ehanc* of a lifotlm* to tnak* EXTRA 

MONEY FAST by taking otdars for our 
All-Oecaaion and CbrUtmas Graallng 

Card*. Stationery and Gift Items 
from friends, neighbor*, and co- 

H^^B worker*. They're ao beautiful, so 
^B^B amazingly low In coat they aell 

themaelvea. We show you how 
~ ee«y and aimpla it i* to take profit

able order*—without experience—in 
your spare time.

LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 
ONE TO A FAMILY!

We'll *end you the lovely Rose Salt Pen Desk Set 
LUTELY FREE when you mail the valueble S1.25 coupon. 
You don't pay a single cent lor It-now or ever, we'll 
also send you FREE Imprint Sample* and Christmas Card 
Assortment* ON APPROVAL. Rush coupon to:

ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC.
175 Way Street. Elmira. New York 

^fln Canada, write 103 Simcoe Street, Toronto 1, Ont.J^^

It

ABSO-

!□ Complete list of available pottemi 
I □ 2127
I □ 2118
' D2119
I □ 2104

10«
□ 2105
□ 1392
□ 1435
□ 1415

□ 1479
□ 1483
□ 1523
□ 2009«Bss. U. B. PsL Off.

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism

VALUE q.25

ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC.

NameHOW TO AVOID cniPPLINO DEFORMITIEI
Explalni why drugs and siedlctiKi give only cam- 
IMian’ rellpf and fall to rcimne the riuien: talii 
all itiout a proTen aim'lallzrd non-(urslril. non- 
meillral treiimant whirli hti proven lurfferttul 
itDcp 1010. Write far thli 36-pace FREE BOOK 
todav. '
Ball Cllnle. Pept 608. Exaelilor Sprlwgi. Mo.

Streei AJJreii

175 Way Street 
Elmira, New York

Coupon entillee || 
me to one Rose r 
Ball Pen Desk < 
Set JIBSOLUTELY 
FREE. Also 
send spare time i 
Money-Making I 
Plans, Free 
Imprint Sam
ples and '
Christmas 
Assortments 
On Approval. \

ICiry Zone No. Stale

BUNIOHS .Vantr.
PRINT name and address in coupon which wJI 
be used os label for moiling pottems. Cut 
out order form along dash lines, check pat
terns d«ired ond send personal check or 
money order (pleose do not sertd stamps) If 

live in New York City, odd 3% for City 
Tox.

(Plasse Print)
j'and TENDER JOINTS 

Speedily Relieved
Dr. Scholl's Zinoipads 
(Bunion size) lift pres
sure on the sensitive 
joint, soothe, cushion, 
protect it. Get this 
famous relief todayl

Aidreei.

you I 
xiles City

' □ Check for FUND-RAlSmC Flan 
tor Orzaniutlona

Zone. Ital

X\American HOME Pottorn Deportment

P.O. BOX 296 wc PASTE ON POSTCARD OR MAIL IN ENVELOPEScholls Zino-pads IForest Hills, Hew York
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HIDE YOURSELF
AX

9.

Jiff

' ■ '4S

r>m.
a

Qi-3 1<=4■gr-iJ
[kP-GAS HEATING 
SYSTEMS KEBP

The luxary of privary is vital to the full enjoyment of your 
houee. You ran achieve **0 little world of your own*' with plantiuft. 
fenring. walU and the proper placement <when you're buildinei of 
the houne on the Hite. This Hirikin)t fence of plaxtic xheetinf >tel in 
a hoard frame Hhieldx the itervire yard of the R. G. Mitchell houHe 
in Wayzata. Minn., and hlends perfectly with the house de»>i)cn.

!t

APACE WiTH MODERN _ 
HOMS TBCHNfQUaS^ ' 

NOTlCa THfS COMPACT ^ 
UNDEP-CTAIR 

INCTALLAVON \

'A
a

y

CHANGa TNE 
^ FROM ROOM 70 ROOM Drain Stopped Tight?

iKwcncD mmtuH
•ufANf • nio*A«M • lOTnio <u« • mkk 0a$ 

AVMuut tvtrrwmtt
MffWtMUe

SJ£W lp-gas
ZONB HEATING " SYSTEM LETS 

YOU VARY TEMPERATURES IN 
different AREAS OF THE ROME, 
AUrOMAT/CAUY. INDIVIDUAL 

THERMOSTATS GIVE YOU 
n FINGER VP CONTROL!

lOO¥. ft?R THIS GBAL— 
THEN

&uy with troNFiPENce!
It

'j

f UKE A PICTURE ON THE WALL

i use PLUMITENANOSOME LP-GAS HANGING OR 
recessed WALL HEATERS STAND FREE 

FROM THE FLOOR... SAVE NEEDED 
SPACE. FINISH THEM IN DECORATOR 

S COLORS To MATCH YOUR OWN INTERIORS !

^^ain clean^^I: Works fast . . . without choky fumes!
Just pour a little Plumite down the drain, turn on 
the hot water and whoosh—all those clogging par
ticles are washed away, leaving your drains free- 
flowing, clean and germ free! Keep them that way 
with weekly doses of Plumite to prevent drainpipe 
clogging. Safe tor use in drains with septic tanks. 
Get Plumite at your grocer’s today.

Guaranteed Simoniz Quality

»

4V'
%■ .■U.

'5'uuaranttsd by^ 

Good HouaakoapiRf .

4DirtgiiM»

BOOK OF 200 AMAZING FACTS
scnotopm! HRiren.., natiomauas^cwnch. 
P6PT. AH-8, 165 N. AV&, CHICAGO 1,XU-.
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FROM THE STREET

This entranre doorway has an mterestinjE box trarne that hides it
front the street. The easy*to*baild wood framework ran be filled
with potted plants as shown, or covered with a climbing plant. 
Open spares between boards ran also be filled in with some of the 
many varieties of rolored plastic sheetin;: available at building 
supply dealers. The sheets are translucent, but not transparent.

FOR WRAPPING HANDLES of pardon tools —choose stretchy “Scotch” 
Plastic Tape. Thin but touph vinyl plastic makes smooth, splinter-free 
hand grip, and bright color identifies your tools, makes them easy to find. 
Get “Scotch” Plastic Tape in seven colors or new clear plastic—% ' 
width 25i, IH ' width 50e at stores everywhere.

Money-making Vacation Idea
A reader of this monthly rectangle writes: ”Our teen-age 
daughter, on vacation from college, is busy making money 
this summer using your £-2^DU wallpaper. She has always 
been handy and has a good eye for interior decoration. Last 
winter, after reading one of your linle ads. she decided to 
paper her bedroom. It came out beautifully and the paper 
went up just as easy as you claimed.

“During Easter vacation she papered our living room and 
it was so attractive that a number of my friends asked her to 
help them paper their rooms. At first she would not accept 
any payment for her help, but so much of her free time was 
being taken up with wallpapering, she decided that this 
summer she would charge for her services.

“She has done extremely well up to now and has more 
work than she can handle for the rest of the summer. Naturally, 
we think your E-Z-OU pre-pasted wallpaper is wonderful 
. . . it’s helping to pay for our daughter’s college education 
in the bargain!”

If you have a college-going youngster, you might want to 
pass on the money-making idea above. E-Z-DU, as the name 
implies, is really easy to do. No tables, paste pots or mess. 
Just cut strips to proper length, wet and sponge smooth on 
the wall. That’s all.

And your Imperial dealer will be glad to give you a 
complete demonstration.

FOR HOLDING BOOK COVERS in place—use transparent, tight-stickinft 
“Scotch” Cellophane Tape, clearer, stronger, lasts longer than any other 
cellophane tape. 15^, 25t, 39^ rolls have handy self-dispenser; thrifty 59^ 
roU fits drak, kitchen or hand dispensers. Handy for hundreds of uses at 
school, home or office. Got plenty?

FOR WRAPPING IGNITION WIRES on power mowers, use tough, waterproof 
“Scotch” 33 Plastic Tape. Resists oils, acids, heat. UL for electrical 
work. Ask for “Scotch” 33 Plastic Tape- 39f or 76^— at your favorite 
store.IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 

dens Falls, New York <i&)I The term “SCOTCH” and the ptaid deiisn are renUlereri trademarks of Minnesota 
I MininR & ManufaclurinR Company, St. Paul 6, Mirm. Export Soles Office: 99 Park 

Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. In Canada: P. O- Box 757, London, Ontario. ® 1957, 3M Co.
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Yes! Radiant Heat for a home 
big as this for only $1665 *

This spacious 3* 
badroom, 2-batb 
home has a floor
area of 166S sq.
ft. and can be
heated radiantly •1at no more cost, 
with all the ad
vantages that only
radiant heat can
provide.

Whether your contemplated dream house will be in the $12,000 
or $30,000 class, you can have steel pipe radiant heating for no i 

and perhaps less, than conventional systems. So don't I
more,
deny yourself the comfon and pleasure of ’’invisible” steel pipe 
radiant heating. You get vital, draft-free heat with no hot or cold 

floors, greater cleanliness. And that great big extraspots, warm
advantage, so close to a woman's heart, complete freedom of 
decoration! Because the heating coils are in the floor or ceiling 
every inch of floor and wall space is usable!

*Vt$rfOMS surveys from nil ports oj the comsry huiicmtt an averate coital 
$1.00 or even less per m. ft. of floor area /or steel pipe radiant heatint SVttems.

To )Ciird<rn well, you 
nt*<*d npruyu, duKt», weed* 
killerK. Bui keep them out 
of rliildren'h reach nr un
der lopk and key. They’re 
made for tteriout^ bupinees!

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT, BUILDER OR 
HEATING CONTRACTOR BEFORE YOU BUILD

Because your radiant heating system will be 
integral part of the house, and must be 

planned right down to the last valve and pipe 
coil before construction is started, tell your 
architea, builder or heating contractor in 
advance that you want "invisible” steel pipe 
radiant heating. He will plan accordingly for 
mutual satisfaction, savings, and your life
long comfort.

Keep hand tool« puinied a 
bright rolor ao it'a eany 
to »ee them. Then don't 
leave them around where 
grown-uph may walk or the 
kids may deride to play.

an

HYPONC^*

MSI BOOK
PLANT HHOWC

Grows Setter fUnts in Soil. Sand or water
iimpl, *liatv> and w»„, m. yw, ' ■ ■ "
end Up-" »,•* «—'ll r._, u...

(
diDCommittee on

STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
AMERICAN IRON & STEEl INSTITUTE 

150 CAST fORTY-SECOND STREET, 
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

pU8U braafl-iMW M-MCt 
Pkll IRftT Caiatoe ihevi la /all color huadradi of 
UM wond'a fiBMt rotM 
tad p«r«a^li — inaii- buadaa.
Climbers
delphiniums, mums. etc. (i 
Cataloc also contains w- u 
d«a btnu. expert advice, I 
•botrs bow to save money. I 
Alt plants tnorenteed to I. 
bloom. Mall eoupoB ao»/ t

JACKaON 4 PERKINS CO.. NewarR. NEW YORK

XiV

Hybrid 
. Ulam.

TOH.
phlox.

CommittM on Sloel Pipe Rosoorch 
Deporifflont AH
American Iron end Stool Institute 
150 East FortySocond Stroot,
Now- York 17, N. Y.

Pleoia lond me without cost or 
obligation o copy of the 48*pego 
booklet "Rodiont Panel Heating with Steel Pipe.'

Send for 
this free 
booklet. Prom America's largest direet-to-you 

nurseries, o beewtihd celorhil 40 page 
eetelog. all selections postpaid A 
gworonteed. Mony helpful gewdening 
tips. Send postcard for yewr free copy.

I JACKSON a PERKINS CO.
' 301 Rase lane, Newark, NEW YORK 

World’s Iporffeit Row Oroteers 
Pleeee send me. mSE. a copy of your PsU 
19S7 Csuiot of Roses A Permniali.

I Name........................................................

I
INome. INTER STATE NURSERIES

4S7 C STREH HAMBURG, IOWAAddress. I Address
Zons . Stets

.State..Zof>e.Cty.
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LAWN PEEOING PAYS 
WAYS !

I
I 3 I 4

1^-

i^iii •• w.f.

. » p.
1

'vii.
,»/

lT' ■ •

1
.!^

i Don't lay rak^H. h<»«*H, or 
other long-handled toolM 

on the ground. Stand them up, 
out of the way but in plain 
view. Remember: a stepped* 
on rake may mean a broken 
oo»el And make a habit of 
putting thingH in one place 
—for effirienry, plus Hafcty.

■'t-
\J:

u
.Vl •?••

• 3
11*.Power toold are a '‘mUHt” for 

moMt homeownerit, bat they're 
nafe only when they're under 
your control. Concentrate on 
what you're doing wbenuaing 
them. Talk power tool safety 
in the home, and make it one 
of the first “facts of life" 
your youngsters understand.

i,' A*

1%§

this 1=AUU
youc LAWN 

WITH
T=E€0

^ GoldenVI60R0

COMPLETE LAWN FOOD

5

for longer-lasting beauty now
The lawn fed with GOLDEN VIGORO in the 
fall keeps its good green color right up to the 
end of the season . .. long after unfed lawns 
have turned drab and brown.

SPRINGTIME BEAUTY
from Autumn Planting^

for faster green-up next Spring
The GOLDEN VIGORO you feed grass in the 
fall stores food in the roots... gives grass a better 
and earlier start the following spring. Won’t 
burn grass when used in recommended amounts 
of 1 to 3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. Requires no raking 
or watering-in.

i’.

V/Mew SHRUBS, New ROSES, New BULBS d, *Deutzia. KtUmuujlora. Charming new low growiM ihrub is 
completely covered in May and June with lovely ulmia-like 
pinlt blossums. This is just one of over 1 .SOU choice 
shrubi. roses, rare bulbs, lilies and hardy plants offered in 
Wayside's Fall Catalog.

new

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

t.<•
Mffi*r«v«r you Uv, GOLDEN VlGOttO Comp/gf* 
Lawn Food it mad* right for ih* toils and growing 

eondffions in your ar*a

To f0cttf0 0 copy. 0nttoj0 with your rotfucu yOc. 
coin or jumps, to cov0t posUzo and banditnz ej 
thii boon. No oshor ca/Mog tn Atruriia can
equal Xl'ayiida's complata selection ej over 1300 
uorihu bti,' new shrubs, roses, rare bulbs and 
hardy plants. Almost 130 pages, with hundreds o/ \ ,
true-color illustretiont at the world's newest and ^ '>1 
best garden ’uhiects. Helpful roltural dirertiou' _

'3
DEUTZIA 

Kalmiaeflora
/i'-i

won’t burn grass • lasts far longer
Wa^jide Qacrden j Vigoro Is o registorod trademark of Swift & Company

Lovely Pink 
Hardy Shrub
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pressure at every faucet
beyond city water mains 
... with a Myers Pump

Look what’s coming!

• American HOME has a 
new look come September— 
its jiages will Ik: fresher and 
even livelier to read. But for 
all its ‘new look.’ you'll 
easily recognize your maga- 
zine—and not only by its 
cover. You can also count 
on seeing the familiar sub
jects that have Ik-cu your 
favorites in past issues.

i h*i ^

mmWhen the pump on the welt Is a Myers Ejecto'^, 
plenty of sparkling-clear water Is always ready for 

all the necessities and conveniences of modern, 
country living. The Ejecto delivers worry-free, 

economicat^ater pressure because of Myers quality 
design and construction features, like the one- 

piece impeller. It’s all bronze to resist corrosion 
... perfectly balanced for smooth, quiet operation.

For expert advice in selecting the right type and 
size of pump, call the nearby Myers full-line 

water systems dealer.

All of our special interests 
are present in the Septenil>er 
issue. You’ll find Family 
F(Xk1. Take-a-Can reciiKS. 
and intriguing GchkI Vict

uals for gourmet ccKiks (this month it’s a famous 
chef’s salad from tJic Palace Hotel in San Francisco). 
You'll find building, remodeling, home maintenance, 
gardens, flower arranging and ])atterns for home crafts. 
You’ll also see tlie feature on readers whose talents and 
accomplishments have placed them in our special roster 
of V.I.P.’s, plus new pr«)ducts and two kitchens— 
a new one decorated with Early .Americana, the other 
Pennsylvania Dutcli gone modern. Septenil)cr has the 
8th in our series of striking 
bird jirints by Arthur Singer.
Yet changes you’ll see, for 
though we’ve not a!)andoned 
old interests—we’re adding new 
ones. Be sure to read the Sep
tember issue. You’ll find it 
varied and full of interest.

(UftlKtS

ond form pw>^P»
horn*of wy*”

Stroet, Ashlon<J. Oh.o
Writ* fo-

j |Ci»ch«n«r. Ont.wot«rhorn*
1008 Orona*

Horn*
Str*a» or

City.
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add pleasure to every day!

Bold stripes of Cannon Carefree color II give you and your bathroom a happy lift I You can afford to enjoy these Cannon beauties 
every day because they cost so little and they wear so well, so long. (For lasting beauty, count

Wl

on Cannon.) Bath size, about $1.

t.-* r

Refreshing color scheme to please everyone who sees your bathroom— 
for the First lime or every day! Achieved with large, fluffy Cannon 

towels in Carefree colors that stay so pretty. Bath size, $1.59.

CANNON MILLS, trw.. 70 Worth 8U New York 13, N.Y. - Towels - Shoots •

Cannon's $2 towels are the most towel you can buy for the money! 
Extra large, luxurious—yet practical and long-wearing, the kind 
you're proud to own or give. Empress, center, in 12 colors—only $2.

(Striped towels above, $1)NNON
Bedspread# • Oraperies ■ Stockings - Terry Cloth

ck up during ^gust—watch your local newspaper for special Cannon prices



Un’l it nicer to be sure of more golden-brown results? You! 
are, when you use golden Fluffo! ICould thU be a preview of the fried potatoes you’ll be serv

ing? Then maybe it’s time to change your shortening!

(Only Fluffo, of all leading shortenings, gives golden-crisping action.)

hit the skillet. You knowYou can see it happen the instant the potatoes
you’re going to get more eye-filling, appetizing results than you could get from any
other leading shortening.

Other leading shortening gives you such crisp, light, golden-
Everything fried right and light in Fluffo is beautifullybrown fried foods.

browned all over—and just as digestible as it looks.

No other kind of shortening gives you such tender, flaky, golden-
the measurement your favorite recipe calls for—justbrown pies. No change in

a wonderful change in results!
FIvffo even handles differently; it’s so much lighter and fluffier it’s a 
joy to use. Blends with fewer, easier strokes, and the golden color lets you see how perfectly 
you^re mixing cake batter or pie dough. Try golden Fluffo—how can you possibly mi^?

6oM«n ydlow from pura. wholPtem* caratm. Pur« •hortanlng. not a labia tpraad.


